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Preface to “Sustainable Management of Urban Water
Resources”
Currently, 55% of the world’s population lives in urban areas, and this figure is predicted to
grow to 68% by 2050, adding more than 2.5 billion people to urban populations. The United Nations
World Water Development Report, 2018, warns that by 2030, the global demand for fresh water is
likely to exceed supply by 40%. Added to population growth, climate change has the potential to
lead to changes in rainfall regimes, with the potential of increased flooding and drought. Currently,
1.2 billion people are at risk from flooding, but this is predicted to increase to about 1.6 billion,
i.e., nearly 20% of the world population, by 2050. To address these issues, approaches are needed
that are flexible and have multiple benefits. This Special Issue includes topical issues around the
management of urban water from groundwater supplies, the use of modelling to assess the use of
sustainable drainage management trains at the construction site scale to address urban flooding, the
management of surface water using approaches based on mimicking nature at the small scale, and the
issues around the impacts of urbanisation on water quality and sustainable protection of the urban
coastal zone.
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Abstract: This study examines, from an economic perspective, the factors influencing the decision
of companies to use groundwater or not, in a context in which they have access to drinking
publicly-supplied water and can also opt for self-supplying groundwater, and then estimates its
groundwater demand. The Heckman two-stage model is applied, using microdata of a sample of
2579 manufacturing and service companies located in Zaragoza (Spain). The results of the first
stage show that companies have economically rational behavior in the choice of their water supply
sources: the probability to capture groundwater depends negatively on its cost and positively on
the cost of publicly-supplied water. The results of the second stage indicate that the demand for
self-supplied groundwater is normal, but inelastic (elasticity of −0.50), and that self-supplied and
publicly-supplied water are substitutive inputs, where the cross-elasticity of the demand is much
higher than the direct elasticity. These results warn of the undesirable consequences, on overall
efficiency and environmental sustainability, of the lack of a volumetric fee that charges companies
with the environmental and resource costs caused by the extraction of groundwater and emphasize
the need for integrated management of all water resources.
Keywords: groundwater; Heckman model; self-supply; water demand; water economics; industry
1. Introduction
Water is an essential resource for socio-economic development, human life sustenance, and
ecosystem preservation. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure the sustainability of water resources and
their efficient and equitable allocation to enable an acceptable level of economic and social welfare.
Nevertheless, population growth, urbanization, water pollution, and unsustainable development are
all increasing pressure on water resources across the world, and that pressure is further exacerbated by
climate change [1]. Pressure affects both surface water and groundwater.
There is general agreement on the importance of groundwater and the severity of the pressures
it bears. Groundwater comprises a much larger freshwater volume than surface water and it is
increasingly important for water security in many countries and regions, but many aquifers are subject
to unsustainable abstraction levels and pollution [2,3]. The United Nations [4] reports that groundwater
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provides drinking water to at least 50% of the global population and accounts for 43% of all water used
for irrigation, and that an estimated 20% of the world’s aquifers are overexploited.
The main causes of this overexploitation of aquifers are the abstraction for irrigation, drinking
water, industrial and mining uses [1]. The relative importance of each of these uses varies significantly
by country, depending on climate and the degree of economic development. The problem of
overexploitation arises in fossil aquifers because of their lack of natural replenishment, and in aquifers
with natural recharge when groundwater is withdrawn faster than its long-term replenishment.
The main consequences are falling groundwater levels, increased pumping costs, land subsidence,
reduced baseflows of rivers (desiccation of springs, streams, and wetlands), water quality degradation,
saline intrusion, and rising sea levels [5–7].
The proposed solutions involve both an increase in water supply and its conservation: in the
first case, through artificial recharge of aquifers and interventions to improve groundwater quality;
in the second case, through the implementation of administrative controls and economic incentives
to reduce abstractions [8]. Furthermore, given the close relationship between surface water and
groundwater [9–11], the long-term sustainability of their use requires integrated management of all
water resources, in line with the approach adopted in the Water Framework Directive [12] and the
recommendations of the United Nations [1–3]. Unfortunately, the implementation of policies aimed at
the sustainability of groundwater exploitation faces serious difficulties, as evidenced in its increasing
deterioration. These problems can be mainly attributed to the invisibility of groundwater which
limits the availability of information on the real situation of aquifers and also to its character as a
common-pool resource in the sense of Hardin [13], which encourages users to overexploit [14].
Typically, groundwater use occurs in water-stressed regions, where aquifers are used as an
additional source to surface water, but also occurs in regions without water scarcity and where the
supply of water from other sources is sufficient and secure, as in urban settings in developed countries.
In these urban areas, households and industries have access to the drinking water provided by the
public water supply network, but they sometimes complement or replace that public supply with
self-supply of groundwater when they use water for some purposes which do not require drinking
water. The possibility of choosing between alternative water sources has relevant consequences for the
management of aquifers and public drinking water supply services, since the measures adopted by
policy makers regarding one of these sources will surely affect the other and vice versa.
Despite the key role of self-supply, this water source has been barely analyzed by the economic
literature. This lack of empirical evidence is more pronounced in the case of industry (where we
can only cite Ref. [15,16]) than in that of households (Ref. [17–20] among others), where there is a
broader literature focused on developing countries in which the low reliability in public supply leads
households to use other alternative sources (wells, rainwater tanks, public water fountains, water
vended from tank trucks, bottled water). The studies regarding self-supplied water encountered
problems regarding lack of information because microdata are rarely available to the public. As a
consequence, researches face serious difficulties in knowing the quantity of intake water and the
cost born by each user. In the case of groundwater, there is usually an absence of public meters for
monitoring the water extracted by each user, and a lack of statistics on its unitary cost, which includes
the costs of investment, extraction, and treatment.
The mainstream of literature that estimates water demand implicitly assumes that the source of
supply is determined exogenously, both for analyzing publicly and self-supplied water. Focusing
on self-supply for industrial activities, this was the case in a study by Reynaud [16] who estimated
self-supplied water demand for 55 industrial and service companies located in France. However, a
suitable approach should take into account that a considerable number of users can choose their water
sources and how much to use from each one. The literature has usually addressed this issue by means
of a two-stage process where in the first stage the user decides whether to use a given source (for
example, self-supply), and in the second stage, decides on the volume of water to capture. This strategy
is rather common when analyzing water recirculation [21–23] and self-supply in the domestic sphere
2
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(for example, [17–20]), but for industrial users, we can only refer to a study by Renzetti [15], who
estimated self-supplied water demand in the US using a survey of more than 2000 manufacturing
firms. This shows that more empirical evidence is needed on the choice and relationship between
water supply sources and the estimation of groundwater demand in the industrial field, in order to
establish adequate policies for an integrated water management.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the factors that influence decisions on the use of self-supplied
groundwater by manufacturing and service companies in urban settings in which they can also choose
to supply from the public drinking water network, and to estimate the groundwater demand for
these activities. The study is based on a sample of 2579 companies located in Zaragoza (Spain), 44 of
which use self-supplied water. We use the Heckman two-stage model, which allows us to obtain
the marginal effect of the different factors on the probability of self-supply and on the volume of
self-supplied groundwater. Our attention is focused on economic factors since, in the absence of
technical impediments, it will be the expectation of benefit from water use that will induce companies
to choose to pump water from the aquifer [24]. The analysis is oriented towards the design of public
policies to promote sustainability and efficiency in the use of water resources.
After this introduction, Section 2 presents the case study. Section 3 describes our data. Section 4
introduces the model and the corresponding estimation techniques. The results are discussed in
Section 5. Finally, Section 6 presents the main conclusions.
2. The Case Study
The municipality of Zaragoza has the fifth largest population in Spain. Its production structure
is similar to the national average, characterized by the dominance of the service sector (84% of
employment), followed by manufacturing (10%), construction (5%), and farming (1%), according to
data for 2012 from the Aragonese Statistics Institute [25].
The municipality is located in the center of the Ebro River basin, at the mouths of two tributaries,
the Gállego and the Huerva rivers. The management and administration of the different water masses
in this basin are the responsibility of the Ebro Hydrographic Confederation (CHE), a public agency
dependent on the Spanish government. The drinking water supply in the municipality has traditionally
come from the Imperial Canal of Aragon, which runs alongside the Ebro, the source of its water,
although since 2010 it has been supplemented with water channeled from the Pyrenees. The drinking
water supply and wastewater services are the responsibility of the Zaragoza City Council. Both services
are taxed by a binomial tariff system which combines a fixed and variable charge (volumetric charge).
The fixed charge depends on the caliber of the meters which measure the water supplied to each user
and the variable charge depends on the volume of water recorded in these meters and is obtained by
applying an increasing block tariff.
There are two groundwater masses underlying the municipality of Zaragoza: The Ebro-Zaragoza
alluvial aquifer and the river Gállego alluvial aquifer (see Figure 1). These two groundwater masses,
known as the Zaragoza aquifer, provide the municipality with an abundant water source, easily
accessed using wells only about twenty meters deep. The groundwater resources’ availability is also
common in many other areas of Spain where aquifer systems cover two thirds of the surface area [26]
and, on average, groundwater meets around 20% of the demand for water, but can represent up to 75%
of total water use in the Mediterranean Basin [7].
The water extracted from the Zaragoza aquifer has a constant temperature and is turbidity-free,
so it does not usually need any treatment before its use for certain industrial purposes. For current
extraction levels, there are no overexploitation problems, so it is a source with almost guaranteed
availability [27–29]. In the Ebro River basin, the use of this resource is subject to the concession of
a license by the CHE (according to the 1985 Spanish Water Act [30]), who authorizes a maximum
volume of water extraction based on the request of each user. In order to control this volume, users are
obligated to install private meters for their monitoring [31]. However, the lack of public homologated
meters, along with the difficulty of monitoring all existing wells in the river basin, imply that the CHE
3
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does not have official records on the real volume captured by all users, but only for some specific
users or for some water bodies with serious problems of water availability, which is not the case of
the Zaragoza aquifer. Therefore, water extraction control in practice is mostly based on occasional
inspections to verify that users do not exceed the maximum volume authorized. The direct discharge
of water into water bodies is also subject to an authorization and control process similar to that of
water extractions [31] and faces similar problems in its practical application.
 
Figure 1. Location of the Ebro-Zaragoza and Gállego alluvial aquifers. Source: By the authors, based
on [27,28].
Unlike publicly-supplied water, the use of this resource is not subject to a supply tariff; it is subject
only to a one-off administrative fee linked to the licensing procedure for groundwater extraction and
designed to cover the costs of the procedure. On the contrary, users do must pay for the discharge of
this resource. If the self-supplied water is discharged directly into the river channels or into the aquifer,
a dumping fee [32] should be paid to the CHE based on the volume of water discharged authorized
and the quality of the discharge (this fee is very low, 0.03005 €/m3, and can vary depending on the
quality of the discharge). If it is discharged into the municipal sanitation network, the municipal
wastewater tariff should be paid to the City Council (this tariff includes both the dumping fee plus
the corresponding wastewater treatment costs). This means that the unit cost of self-supply born by
users (including the license fee, the cost of groundwater extraction, well drilling, pumping equipment
and pumping water, and the cost of discharge) is, in most cases, lower than the publicly-supplied
water tariff.
This easy accessibility has led to strong pressures on these water bodies in terms of quality [27,28].
This implies that these aquifers are in risk of not achieving the good qualitative status of water bodies
established in the Water Framework Directive as the 30.9% of Spanish groundwater masses [33].
The origin of these pressures depends on the uses of water. In the case of Zaragoza, 92% of groundwater
extractions are intended for the industrial sector [29], which also represents an important source of
pollutants. However, for the whole of Spain the main groundwater withdrawer is irrigated agriculture,
which accounts for 75% of the extractions [7].
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3. Data
We have a sample of 2579 companies located in Zaragoza over the aquifer. For each company
we observed the following data in 2012: the volume of publicly-supplied water and its fixed and
variable cost, obtained from data provided by the Zaragoza City Council; the volume of self-supplied
groundwater, obtained by combining information from the City Council and the CHE; the fixed
and variable cost of self-supply, calculated from data provided by the CHE; and the value of
production and the sector of activity, from the database “Iberian Balance Sheet Analysis System” (SABI)
(http://informa.es/en/financial-solutions/sabi).
The data on the volume of publicly-supplied water were obtained based on records of the
water meters installed in each company by the municipal water service. The data on the volume
of self-supplied groundwater, in the absence of public meters, were calculated by means of two
complementary procedures: the first one, as a difference between the volume discharged into the
municipal sanitation network and the volume captured from the municipal supply network, based on
information from the meters installed by the municipal water service; the second one, as the volume
authorized in the license to use groundwater, based on records from the CHE. With the data from the
City Council, we monitored the companies discharging used self-supplied water into the municipal
sanitation network, and with data from the CHE we monitored the companies that instead discharge it
into river channels or into the aquifer itself. Using both types of information, it was possible to build a
dataset of companies who obtained water through self-supply, since no company in our sample uses
surface water for self-supply, according to the CHE (this is mainly due to the poor quality of this source
of water and its reduced flow in many months of the year).
To calculate the cost of self-supplied groundwater, we first need information on the depth of
the aquifer at the location of the company and on the flow rate of the self-supplied water. From the
geographical coordinates for each company, taken from SABI, the Geological and Mining Institute of
Spain (IGME), in collaboration with the CHE, provided us information on aquifer depth, based on
IGME [34] and Moreno et al. [29]. Table 1 shows the average aquifer depth for our sample (19.82 m) of
self-supplying companies located in areas where the aquifer has a lower depth (16.50 m) compared to
companies who do not self-supply (19.87 m). The flow rate of each company’s self-supplied water
was estimated based on their volume of self-supplied water, assuming that they pump 16 h a day,
according to the standard of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Food and the Environment [35] for
water captured by industries.
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Table 1. Main magnitudes relating to water consumption. Average per company for 2012.
Aggregate Manufacturing Services
No. of companies with self-supply of groundwater 44 24 20
No. of companies without self-supply of groundwater 2535 242 2293
Percentage of companies with self-supply of groundwater (%) 1.71 9.02 0.86
For all Companies:
Production (1000 €) 1482.89 2999.25 1308.51
Quantity of publicly-supplied water (m3) 377.90 542.57 358.96
Quantity of self-supplied groundwater (m3) 336.89 1066.30 253.00
Total water consumed (m3) 714.78 1608.87 611.97
Percentage of self-supplied groundwater (%) 47.13 66.28 41.34
Quantity of self-supplied groundwater per € of production (L/€) 0.28 0.38 0.27
Quantity of publicly-supplied water per € of production (L/€) 0.80 0.30 0.86
Aquifer depth (m) 19.82 19.63 19.84
Companies with Self-Supply of Groundwater:
Production (1000 €) 12,127.22 11,808.07 12,510.21
Quantity of publicly-supplied water (m3) 4735.19 1619.9 8473.55
Quantity of self-supplied groundwater (m3) 19,746.27 11,818.12 29,260.05
Total water consumed (m3) 24,481.47 13,438.02 37,733.60
Percentage of self-supplied groundwater (%) 80.66 87.95 77.54
Quantity of self-supplied groundwater per € of production (L/€) 4.47 4.17 4.85
Quantity of publicly-supplied water per € of production (L/€) 0.71 0.18 1.35
Aquifer depth (m) 16.50 16.89 16.04
Companies without Self-Supply of Groundwater:
Production (1000 €) 1298.14 2125.66 1210.81
Quantity of publicly-supplied water (m3) 302.27 435.73 288.18
Quantity of publicly-supplied water per € of production (L/€) 0.80 0.31 0.85
Aquifer depth (m) 19.87 19.89 19.87
The annual fixed cost of self-supplied groundwater (FCS) was calculated according to [35],
as follows:
FCS = F + CC + CM + OMC (1)
where F is the one-off administrative fee that users must pay when processing the license to use
groundwater, assumed to be valid for 20 years according to [36]; CC is the cost of well construction
(drilling, laying pipes, and finishing the well), supposing this to be amortized over 20 years; CM is
the cost of investment in machinery (pumping equipment), to be redeemed in 10 years; and OMC is
operating and maintenance costs (representing 2% of the investment cost).
We calculated the well construction costs based on the depth of the aquifer, while the cost of the
pumping equipment was obtained according to its market price, depending on the power needed for




where P is the power (in metric horsepower); h is the manometric height (in meters), which we make
equal to the aquifer depth; Q is the flow rate (in liters per second); r is pump performance, considered
to be 70% in all cases (r = 0.70); and the constant 75 in the denominator enables us to go from
kilogram-meters per second to metric horsepower.
The variable unit cost of self-supplied groundwater (VUCS) is the cost of the energy needed to
capture a cubic meter of water, plus the cost of the municipal sanitation charge for companies which
discharge self-supplied water into the municipal sanitation network, or the cost of the dumping fee
paid to the CHE otherwise.
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where h is the manometric height (in meters); k is the approximate price of energy (€/Kwh) for the
average price of electricity in Spain [38]; r is pump performance (again, set at 70%); and the constant
0.002726 is energy consumption (Kwh) incurred by raising one m3 of water one meter.
For companies that only use publicly-supplied water, we need to know the fixed and variable
unit cost of self-supplied water that they would face if they decided to capture water from the
aquifer. So, for these companies, we calculated FCS and VUCS supposing that, if they decided
to self-supply, they would capture the same percentage of self-supplied water as the average for
companies that self-supply.
The annual fixed cost of publicly-supplied water (FCP) is obtained as the annual municipal
fixed charge of the publicly-supplied water supply and sanitation bill. In turn, we calculated the
variable unit cost of publicly-supplied water (VUCP) by dividing the municipal variable charge of the
publicly-supplied water and sanitation bill by the intake volume.
As before, we need to estimate the fixed and variable unit costs of publicly-supplied water that
companies would encounter by using self-supplied water, if they decided to use only the public
water network. In these cases, we estimated the corresponding FCP and VUCP assuming that, if they
decided to publicly-supply, they would capture the same volume in publicly-supplied water as they
do in self-supply.
Finally, SABI contains information about the value of production (Y) and the sector of activity
each company belongs to (manufacturing or services). Based on the last item, we generated the
corresponding dummy variable (DM).
Table 1 offers additional detail in relation to companies that use self-supplied and publicly-supplied
water. A total of 1.71% of companies in our sample capture water from the aquifer, but the self-supplied
water used by these firms represents 47.13% of total water used by the industrial sector. In the
manufacturing sector, the percentage of companies is 9.02% (representing 66.28% of total water
volume), while in the services sector the percentage of companies is lower than 1% (representing
41.34% of water use). We also observed that companies using groundwater self-supply are larger than
companies using only publicly-supplied water (the average output for these groups is 12,127,220 € vs.
1,298,140 €) and use a much higher total volume of water per euro of production (5.18 L/€ vs. 0.80 L/€).
For companies using self-supply, 80.66% of the water they consume is self-supplied. Again,
this percentage is higher in manufacturing companies (87.95%) than in services (77.54%). However,
the volume of self-supplied water per euro of production is slightly greater in companies in the services
sector (4.85 L/€) than in manufacturing (4.17 L/€).
4. Empirical Application
Our approach is based on the assumption that companies choose their sources of water (publicly
and/or self-supplied water) and the amount of each in order to minimize the cost of production.
This point leads us to a two-stage model where, first, the company decides whether or not to self-supply
with groundwater and, if it does, then it decides the volume of water extracted from the aquifer.
Section 4.1 introduces the methodological background for our approach whereas Section 4.2 discusses
the application to our case study.
4.1. Methodology: Heckman Two-Stage Model
There are several alternatives to proceed with two-stage models [39]. Among the existing
alternatives, we prefer the classical Heckman approach [40] because of its greater flexibility, allowing
different factors to intervene in each stage. Before going into the details, we shall introduce briefly the
basis of this approach.
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The aim in the first stage is to model the probability that a company decides to capture groundwater,
through a probit equation for a binary decision variable, hi, such as the following:
hi = 1 (yi > 0) i f h∗i > 0
hi = 0 (yi = 0) i f h∗i ≤ 0
withh∗i = x
′
1iβ1 + ε1i i = 1, 2, . . . , N (4)
where yi is the volume of self-supplied groundwater and h∗i is a latent, unobserved variable representing
the decision process (N is the sample size); x1i is a vector of observed characteristics of the company.
It is usual to assume normality for the error term of the equation, ε1i. This is the decision equation,
which allows us to quantify the probability of self-supply:









The purpose of the second stage is to explain the volume of groundwater captured by each
company, using a truncated regression model such as:
yi = x′2iβ2 + ε2i i f yi > 0 (6)
This is the quantity equation. The error terms of both equations could be correlated, corr(ε1i;ε2i ) =
ρ  0, so that the least squares estimations of the first equation would be biased. The Heckman
approach corrects for this source of inconsistency introducing the inverse of the so-called Mills ratio
(IMR), or non-selection hazard in Equation (6):




with φ(.) and Φ(.) being the standard normal density and distribution
functions estimated in the decision equation; x2i is a vector of observed characteristics of the company,
possibly different from x1i . The significance of the composed coefficient, γ = ρσε1i , is crucial for
the specification.
Once the two-stage model is estimated, it is possible to evaluate the marginal effects. The effect of















































Moreover, the effect of a discrete variable is the difference between the two states of the binary
hi variable.
4.2. Application to the Case Study
From Table 1, presented in the previous section, we can observe that our case study fits well with
the Heckman approach; in fact, it is a two-stage decision process where the factors intervening in the
two instances can vary. For example, companies in the manufacturing sector seem to be more likely to
self-supply but, once they have made the decision, other factors such as volume of activity seem to be
more important.
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Therefore, we can adapt the Heckman model described in Section 4.1. to our case study as follows.
For the first stage we have:
DSi = 1i f h ∗i > 0
DSi = 0i f h ∗i ≤ 0
with h∗i = x
′
1iβ1 + ε1i i = 1, 2, . . . , N (10)
where:
x′1iβ1 = β1,FCSlnFCSi + β1,VUCSlnVUCSi + β1,FCPlnFCPi + β1,VUCPlnVUCPi + β1,DIDMi (11)
DSi is a binary indicator of positive self-supplied groundwater. The set of k1 first stage factors, x1i,
are the variables described in Section 3. Note that the variables in the right hand side of the equation
have been log-transformed to be more consistent with the second stage of the procedure.
For the quantity equation of the second stage, we specify a double logarithmic model to prevent
negative estimates (other functional forms were discarded based on misspecification tests), so that:






x′2iβ1 = β2,1 + β2,VUCSlnVUCSi + β2,VUCPlnVUCPi + β2,YlnYi + β2,DIDMi (13)
VSi is the quantity of pumped groundwater conditioned to DSi = 1, and x2i is a set of k2 explicative
factors ruling in the second stage (described in Section 3).
In the equation of the first stage, we include the fixed cost (investment cost) and the variable
unit cost of self-supply groundwater; we expect that an increase in both variables will reduce the
probability of self-supply. We also include the fixed cost and the variable unit cost of publicly-supplied
water; we expect that an increase in both variables will increase the probability of self-supply. Finally,
we include a sectoral dummy, for which we have not any a priori, since it would depend on the uses of
water inputs in each sector. Nevertheless, data from Table 1 suggest that there is a higher percentage
of self-suppling companies in the manufacturing sector (9.02%) than in the service sector (0.86%).
It should be noticed that we have not included an output variable in the first stage equation. The reason
is that the level of production of a company has been implicitly taken into account when including the
costs of investment in the self-supply decision equation. This means that, given a certain fixed cost
of self-supply, the company will decide whether this investment is profitable or not given its level of
production, and therefore, whether to self-supply or not. So, the inclusion of the variable output in the
equation of the first stage would have been redundant.
Regarding the quantity equation (second stage), we include the following: the variable unit cost
of self-supply, for which a negative relationship with the quantity demanded of this water source is
expected; the variable unit cost of publicly-supplied water, for which we did not adopt an a priori
hypothesis because the sign of this relationship depends on technical factors and not just economic ones
(an increase in this variable will increase the quantity of self-supply if both types of water are substitutes
and reduce the quantity if they are complementary); the level of production, for which a positive
relationship with the quantity demanded of this water source is expected; and a sectoral dummy.
For the latter, we note again, there is not any a priori, although data from Table 1 show that service
self-supplying companies seem to consume more groundwater (29,260.05 m3) than manufacturing
companies (11,818.12 m3). We do not include in the quantity equation the fixed cost of publicly and
self-supplied water. The reason is that, once the decision to self-supply is taken, and the necessary
investment made, the fixed costs will not determine the amount of water that the company demands.
Table 2 presents some descriptive data of the main variables of our model; we distinguish between
the first and second stage equations. We confirm that half of the companies capturing water from the
aquifer belong to the manufacturing sector, while only 10% of the companies in the sample in fact
belong to this sector.
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Table 2. Average values of the variables for the case study (2012).
Description First Stage Second Stage
DS = 1 if the company self-supplies; 0 ifnot 0.017 − −
VS Volume of self-supplied groundwater(m3) − − 19,746.27 (60,114.48)
FCS Fixed cost of self-suppliedgroundwater (€/year) 2425.88 (78,487.09) − −
VUCS Variable unit cost of self-suppliedgroundwater (€/m3) 0.68 (0.26) 0.85 (0.65)
FCP Fixed cost of publicly-supplied water(€/year) 207.14 (1048.75) − −
VUCP Variable unit cost ofpublicly-supplied water (€/m3) 1.38 (0.59) 2.95 (0.32)
Y Value of production (thousands of€/year) − − 12,127.22 (2,046,581)
DM = 1 if the company belongs to themanufacturing sector; 0 if not 0.10 0.55
Note: Standard deviation appears in parentheses.
The fixed cost of water captured from the aquifer (investment cost) is substantially higher (2425.88
€/year) than the fixed cost of publicly-supplied water (207.14 €/year). In addition, the variable unit cost
of both sources of water is greater for self-supplying companies (0.85 €/m3 for self-supplied water and
2.95 €/m3 for publicly-supplied water) than for the average of the sample (0.68 €/m3 for self-supplied
water and 1.38 €/m3 for publicly-supplied water).
Table 3 presents the results of the two-stage model estimation, obtained using Equations (10) and
(11). The coefficient of the IMR, ρ̂, is positive and significant, indicating the presence of the so-called
sample selection bias. Therefore, if both equations (self-supply decision and self-supply volume) were
estimated separately without entering the IMR, the estimation of the parameters of the model would
be biased. This confirms the appropriateness of using the Heckman two-stage model.
Table 3. Heckman two-stage model. Results of the estimation.
First Stage (DS) Second Stage (lnVS)
lnFCS −0.6463 (0.00) −
lnFCP 0.1525 (0.02) −
lnVUCS −0.3185 (0.00) −0.5034 (0.00)
lnVUCP 1.9068 (0.00) 5.6738 (0.00)
DM 0.8462 (0.00) −0.1026 (0.83)
Y − 0.3776 (0.00)
Intercept − −6.1988 (0.05)
Wald test: 28.00 (0.000); ρ̂ = 0.6037116; LR test (ρ̂ = 0): 16.05 (0.0001)
Note: p-value in parentheses; Wald test refers to the χ2(4) that all coefficients in the quantity equation are not
significant. LR test (ρ̂ = 0) is the likelihood ratio test that the coefficient ρ̂ is zero (the two equations are independent),
distributed χ2(1).
5. Discussion of Results
The results obtained in the selection equation (first stage), shown in Table 3, confirm the expected
signs of the explanatory variables. Thus, an increase in the cost of investment in self-supply (FCS)
or the variable unit cost of captured groundwater (VUCS) reduces the probability of self-supplying
water from the aquifer. This coincides with Renzetti [15] for the case of self-supplied water and is
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also consistent with the results obtained in the literature for the recirculation decision [21]. Moreover,
an increase in the fixed cost of access to the public supply network (FCP) or its variable unit cost
(VUCP) increases the probability of self-supplying groundwater, as a way of reducing the cost of
water. Once again, this is in line with Renzetti [15] for the case of self-supplied water (although in
his study these variables are not significant), and with the results obtained for water recirculation by
Bruneau and Renzetti [21] and Féres et al. [23]. These results confirm that the companies have an
economically rational behavior in this stage of selection of the water source. These results cannot
be compared with those of the literature regarding households’ self-supply, because this literature
focuses on developing countries with public water supply quality problems, where the decision about
self-supply is dependent on the reliability of the public supply and household characteristics, but not on
the costs of the different sources of water [17–20]. Also, as anticipated by descriptive data, companies
in the manufacturing sector are more likely to capture water from the aquifer compared to companies
in the services sector. This result may be related to the predominant uses of water in each sector. Thus,
while manufacturing companies need large volumes of water for tasks which do not require high
quality (cooling, washing, transporting raw materials, etc.), most service companies tend to use water
only for sanitary or personal care purposes requiring drinking water. On this issue, as far as we know,
the literature has not provided results to compare with ours.
The results regarding the quantity equation (second stage) show that an increase in the variable
unit cost of self-supplied water (VUCS) reduces the quantity of groundwater demanded. Thus, as we
expected, we obtained that the demand for groundwater is normal. Renzetti [15] and Reynaud [16]
also obtained a negative sign for self-supplied water in industry for the coefficient of this variable,
although it is hardly significant. However, this variable appears to be very relevant in the case of
recirculated water, with a negative impact on the volume of processed water [21,22,41–43], the same as
for household self-supply [17–20].
Moreover, an increase in the price of publicly-supplied water (VUCP) increases the volume of
groundwater captured. Therefore, both water inputs behave as substitutes. This result differs from
that obtained by Reynaud [16] according to which publicly-supplied and self-supplied water for
manufacturing firms are complementary, although the elasticities obtained in this case are not significant.
However, the result coincides with that usually obtained in literature focused on recirculated vs. intake
water in the industry [22,23,41–44] or on the demand of different types of water by households (for
example, [17–19]).
The use of self-supplied water is also positively influenced by the level of production, indicating
that larger companies capture larger volumes of groundwater. This result is in line with Renzetti [15] and
Reynaud [16] for the case of self-supplied water, and with the results obtained for water recirculation
(for example, [24,25,41,42,44]). They also coincide with those obtained commonly in the literature
focusing on industrial demand for publicly-supplied water (for example, [45–47]).
The coefficient of the dummy manufacturing variable is negative but not significant. Therefore,
although manufacturing companies are more likely to capture water from the aquifer (as shown in the
selection equation), once they have decided to self-supply, the sector of activity does not determine
the volume of intake groundwater. In fact, most service companies only use publicly-supplied water,
but those that decide to self-supply utilize groundwater for uses requiring large volumes, such as
cooling or filling swimming pools.
Table 4 shows the marginal effects, obtained applying Equations (8) and (9), to the case study.
The first column indicates that a 1% increase in FCS and VUCS reduces the probability of self-supply
groundwater by −0.0122% and −0.0060%, respectively. In contrast, a 1% increase in FCP and VUCP
increases the probability of self-supply by 0.0028% and 0.0359%, respectively. Also, the probability
of self-supply is 0.0553% higher for manufacturing companies. Therefore, the most relevant effects
occur through the sectoral dummy and the price of publicly-supplied water, being the magnitude of
the latter effect in the middle range of values previously obtained in the literature for the probability
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of recirculated water, which ranges from 0.02 [23] to 0.05 [22]. For the other variables, there are no
previous results in the literature for establishing a comparison.
Table 4. Marginal effects on the probability of self-supply and conditional effects of self-supplied
groundwater.
Effect on the Probability of
Self-Supply Groundwater








Note: The marginal effects of the sectoral dummy on the volume of self-supplied groundwater were not estimated,
since the coefficient associated to this variable in the second stage of the model is not significant (see Table 3).
The second column reports on the effect of the variables on the volume of self-supplied groundwater
for those companies that have already decided to self-supply (conditional effect). It shows that a 1%
increase in VUCS reduces the self-supplied volume by −0.5034%. Therefore, demand for groundwater
is inelastic. This value of the direct price elasticity is similar to that obtained for the demand of
non-publicly-supplied water by households [17,20]. In the industrial sphere, it is in the middle range
of those of the literature for publicly-supplied water, which ranges from −0.1 to −1.1 [45], and for
recirculated water, between −0.27 [22] and −1.83 [43].
In addition, a 1% increase in VUCP raises the self-supplied volume by 5.6738%. Therefore,
the demand for groundwater is highly elastic with respect to the price of publicly-supplied water.
This reflects that once a company has made the necessary investments to be able to self-supply,
any increase in the publicly-supplied water tariff leads to intense substitution of publicly-supplied
water by self-supplied groundwater. The value of this cross-price elasticity is far superior to that obtained
by previous literature, both regarding the relationship between publicly and non-publicly-supplied
water demand by households, where it ranges from 0.25 [20] to 1.37 [18], and when analyzing intake
water vs. recirculation, with values between 0.14 [42] and 0.52 [43].
Finally, a 1% increase in the production level (Y) raises the self-supplied volume by 0.3776%.
Therefore, the increase in production has a moderate impact on the demand for groundwater.
The magnitude of this output elasticity is slightly smaller than that obtained by Reynaud [16] for
manufacturing self-supply (0.58). It is also below the values obtained by other studies focusing
on industrial publicly-supplied water, with values from 0.71 to 1.52 [45], and water recirculation,
with values ranging from 0.38 [22] to 2.4 [42].
6. Conclusions
Based on a sample of 2579 manufacturing and service companies located in the city of Zaragoza
(Spain), which have access to drinking water through the public-supply network and can opt for
self-supply groundwater, we analyzed the determining factors in the decision whether or not to use
groundwater and then analyzed the factors influencing the decision on the amount of groundwater
used. For this purpose, we applied the Heckman two-stage model. The first stage examined the
decision of whether or not to capture groundwater, whereas the second stage focused on the factors
conditioning the volume of self-supplied groundwater.
The results obtained in the first stage indicate that the probability to use groundwater decreases
when the fixed and variable cost of self-supply increase, whereas the probability increases when the fixed
and variable cost of publicly-supplied water increase and when the firm belongs to the manufacturing
sector. The results of the second stage show that the demand for self-supplied groundwater decreases
when its variable cost increases and increases when the variable cost of publicly-supplied water or
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the output level increases. All the coefficients of the explanatory variables are significant, except
the sectoral dummy in the second step, and their signs are consistent indicating that companies
have economically rational behavior in the use of groundwater. Of particular relevance is the result
indicating that groundwater self-supply is a substitute for public supply of drinking water.
The substitutability between both types of water is good news for productive efficiency, because
companies can adapt the characteristics of the water collected to their needs, and thus avoid incurring
unnecessary costs. From this perspective, all those policies favoring the possibility of choice between
water sources are desirable. Urban planning and land management policies can contribute in this
direction through the delimitation of industrial land facilitating, whenever possible, the location of
companies on places where groundwater abstraction is feasible.
However, substitutability may not be good news for global efficiency and environmental
sustainability. If the unit costs reflect the true social costs of the resource, both for publicly-supplied
water and for groundwater self-supplied by companies, the possibility of substitution would have a
positive effect on global efficiency and would not be detrimental to sustainability; but if part of those costs
is not borne by companies (as usually happens when the extraction of groundwater contributes to the
overexploitation of an aquifer or its contamination and when there is water shortage), the substitution
of water from the public supply network by self-supplied groundwater can cause a loss of global
efficiency and contribute to environmental unsustainability. In this regard, the solution lies, at least
theoretically, in introducing a volumetric fee that taxes groundwater abstraction and discharge passing
on the environmental and opportunity costs of the resource to users, in line with the cost recovery
principle established in the European Water Framework Directive. However, the implementation of
this fee faces significant difficulties, especially due to its information requirements and the opposition
of those affected in the different sectors of activity. Thus, although some countries have volumetric fees
for groundwater, they hardly comply with the aforementioned characteristics [48,49].
The marginal effects of the explanatory variables are very small in the first stage (effect on the
probability of self-supply groundwater) but important in the second stage (effect on the volume of
self-supplied water of the companies that self-supply).
The value (−0.50) of the direct price elasticity of groundwater demand (variation of the demand
for groundwater when its variable unit cost (VUCS) varies) is in the middle range of those obtained
in the literature for publicly-supplied water use in industry. Since this value is conditioned by the
reduced magnitude of the VUCS, the adoption of a significant volumetric fee, by increasing the amount
of VUCS, is expected to increase the elasticity and, therefore, the effectiveness of the groundwater
pricing as an instrument for managing demand.
The high value (5.67) of the cross-price elasticity (variation of the demand for groundwater when
the variable unit cost of publicly-supplied water (VUCP) varies) is above those obtained in the literature
and shows the extraordinary easiness of substituting publicly-supplied water by self-supplied water
once the users have made the necessary investments to make self-supply possible. This result alerts
about the overestimation of water savings induced by the increase in the price of publicly-supplied
water when users have access to several water sources. Under these conditions, if policy makers
do not take into account the possibility of substitution of one type of water for another, they may
overstate the effectiveness of publicly-supplied water pricing as an instrument to reduce pressure on
the resource. Thus, in order to achieve the sustainability objective, the need to promote integrated water
management must be emphasized, in line with the Water Framework Directive’s recommendation.
To make progress on this matter, institutional mechanisms should be established to coordinate the
different government agencies responsible for the different water masses and services associated with
the water cycle, which in Spain belong to the three main government levels (city councils, autonomous
communities, and the central government).
Given the limited evidence accumulated on the economic determinants of groundwater demand
for industrial uses, more empirical studies are necessary. However, the results obtained in this research
are in line with those obtained in other related fields, such as water recirculation in industry and
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water self-supply in households. The data on which this analysis is based are the best available,
but they are not ideal because the lack of public meters in wells for control by water authorities
forced us to estimate a proxy of groundwater use. Therefore, the systematic monitoring and control
of groundwater extraction and discharge by the authorities are important conditions for improving
research. In addition, in a possible future extension of this analysis, the inclusion of all alternative
water inputs, such as recirculation, should be considered, although data constraints are significant.
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Abstract: Monitoring the data of groundwater level in long-term measurement series has allowed for
assessment of the impact of natural and anthropogenic factors on groundwater recharge. It allows for
assessing the actual groundwater quantity, which constitutes the basis for balanced and sustainable
groundwater planning and management in an urban area. Groundwater levels in three aquifers
were studied: the shallow and deeper Quaternary aquifers and the Oligocene aquifer in Warsaw
(Poland). Statistical analysis was performed on a 27-year (1993–2019) cycle of daily measurements
of groundwater levels. The studies focused on determining the range and causes of groundwater
level changes in urban-area aquifers. The groundwater table position in the Quaternary aquifer
pointed to variable long-term recharge and allowed for the identification of homogenous intervals
with identification of water table fluctuation trends. A decrease in the water table was observed
within the Quaternary aquifers. The Oligocene aquifer displayed an opposite trend.
Keywords: potable supplies; groundwater level changes; infiltration; recharge; climate changes;
water efficiency
1. Introduction
Urban development, resulting in changes in spatial management, drought, and extreme
flood events caused by climate change, significantly influences hydrogeological conditions and
water efficiency [1,2]. Changes in spatial management directly influence groundwater recharge,
including the infiltration, lateral inflow, surface runoff, evapotranspiration, and other elements of
groundwater balance [3,4]. Urban development, therefore, results in serious problems in many areas,
e.g., seawater intrusion beneath coastal cities [5,6], changes in groundwater recharge and discharge [7],
and groundwater pollution [8–10].
A separate problem is the water supply in urban areas in the context of changing hydrogeological
conditions. During the last 50 years, the water demand in Europe has risen gradually, which is related
to the increase in the human population. Around 55% of the world’s human population lives in urban
areas. The population living in 17 capital cities of the EU was 71.1 million in 2014, and a stable increase
in population was observed in all large European cities except Athens in the last decade [11]. This has
led to a general decrease in renewable groundwater resources by 24% per person in Europe [12].
An indispensable element in preventing such hazards is groundwater valorization in urban areas,
with regard to both its quantity and chemical status assessment. According to the assessment rules
determined by the Water Framework Directive [13], poor chemical status was observed in 9% of
groundwater bodies, and, in 75% of cases, the main reason was the decrease in groundwater levels [14].
Despite the increased population and problems related to water supply in urban areas, stabilization of
water abstraction has been observed in some large European cities [14]. Diversified possibilities of
water supply in a particular area, local hydrogeological conditions and uneven social–economic and
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industry activities result in various ranges of groundwater level positions and recharge are possible in
many urban areas.
In the studies of urban areas, the recharge assessment is extremely important but difficult.
The usual methods of estimating recharge are available for use in urban areas as described by
Lerner [15], Spalvins [16], and Schirmer [17]. Natural infiltration is modified as a result of land use,
and the total balance should include the amount of water from leaks in water supply and sewage
networks, which are difficult to estimate. Water loss in numerous underground water systems in
Poland and the world is large, and the actual loss varies widely [18]. As much as 60% of distributed
water may be lost through leakage from the distribution system [14], and losses in the water system
reach, e.g., 18% in Great Britain, 30% in France, 20–34% in Spain and the Czech Republic, 30–60% in
Croatia, and as much as 75% in Albania. Based on studies in 1998, the mean loss for 195 cities in Poland
was 18.6% [19]. The cumulative impact of natural and anthropogenic factors, difficult to quantify
individually, is reflected in the position of the groundwater table. Determining the range of dynamics
of groundwater level change and their causes in short- and long-term scales is of crucial significance
for social-economic activities, politics, and planning for sustainable development [1]. The influence
of changes in land use and the climate on the hydrogeological conditions in urban areas depends on
the location of the study area and the hydrogeological conditions [1,20]. This requires individualized
studies with regard to specific known hydrogeological conditions. Methods of analyzing the impact on
hydrological and hydrogeological conditions may be subdivided into three categories: experimental
studies, statistical analysis, and modelling [20].
The aim of the study was to identify cumulative natural and anthropogenic causes controlling
groundwater recharge and to assess their effects reflected in the groundwater table location.
The cumulative impact of natural and anthropogenic factors on groundwater in an urban area
and the dynamics of groundwater levels in particular aquifers have been determined by analysis of
groundwater levels based on a 27-year (1993–2019) cycle of daily measurements of groundwater levels
position derived from a monitoring system located in the centre of Warsaw (Poland). The analysis
was focused on three aquifers: the shallow and deeper Quaternary aquifers and the Oligocene aquifer.
The reliability of this analysis was assessed on standard measurements of groundwater levels in
piezometers and wells, excluding the consideration of arbitrary elements or schematization of conditions
for modelling studies. Direct measurements were subject to detailed statistical analysis. Assessment
of the dynamics of groundwater level changes and trends of changes in various time intervals on
a long-term basis allows for determining the range and variability of groundwater recharge in an
urban area. Defining the variability of groundwater level changes, particularly aquifers, change trends,
and range of groundwater recharge, points to the cumulative impact of factors characteristic of urban
areas. The combined influence of both geogenic and anthropogenic factors shaping groundwater levels
has been analyzed.
2. Background of the Study Area
2.1. Location of the Study Area
The groundwater monitoring system is located in the center of Warsaw (Poland) in the Research
Station of the Faculty of Geology at the University of Warsaw. The research station is located on the
crossroads of two busy streets, Żwirki i Wigury and Banacha, in the Ochota district. The district
is characterized by the prevalence of multifamily buildings, similarly to most of left-bank Warsaw.
In turn, single-family houses dominate right-bank Warsaw. Larger areas of undeveloped zones (park
and forest complexes) are found in the urban area peripheries (Figure 1). Warsaw is located on two
sides of the Vistula River and is slightly elongated along its banks (extending ca. 30 km along the N–S
direction and at ca. 28 km along the W–E direction). The urban area covers an area of 517.24 km2.
The population is 1.8 million at a density of 3500 people/km2.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.
The city is located on two sides of the Vistula River, the largest river in Poland. Two types of
terraces can be distinguished along the river: a modern floodplain covering a larger surface area in
the southern part of the city and older terraces with the largest surface area in the northern part of
right-bank Warsaw. Moraine plateaus extend from the river to the west as the Warsaw Plain and to the
east as the Wołomin Plain. The research station is located on the Warsaw Plain (Figure 1).
Groundwater recharge and drainage are variable within the urban area. In the centre of Warsaw,
infiltration and its drainage are restricted by spatial management and a sewage system (stormwater
drainage) typical for urban infrastructure. Precipitation from surfaces covered by non-permeable
materials (roads, pavements, and roofs) is distributed by the sewage system, and thus effective
infiltration is completely reduced. Groundwater recharge takes place through lateral inflow from the
neighboring areas and to a large degree through water loss from the water–sewage system of the urban
area [21,22]. Infiltration has a significant contribution to groundwater recharge and resource formation
in other parts of the urban area.
2.2. Geology and Hydrogeological Conditions
The research station is located within a denuded post-glacial plateau located at an elevation of
108–115 m a.s.l. and incised by a glacial valley. The oldest series drilled in the Warsaw region are Upper
Cretaceous strata, developed as grey marls interbedded with limestones and covered by Oligocene
strata developed as sands, silts, and clays with glauconite and phosphorites. Miocene deposits include
sands, silts, and clays with interbeds of lignite. The Pliocene comprises variably colored compact clays,
the so-called variegated clays, and clay and sandy silts. The Pleistocene includes glacial, fluvioglacial,
and ice-dammed deposits of the Podlasian, Sanian, Odranian, and Vistulian glaciations, and the
Cromerian, Mazovian, and Eemian interglacials. In the vicinity of the research station, these deposits
are developed as glacial tills located on silts, sands, and ice-dammed clays (Figure 2). The geological
succession of the subsurface zone comprises (from the top) anthropogenic embankment deposits,
sandy silts, clayey sands, glacial tills, and fine-grained and silty sands (Figure 2). At a depth of about
7.6 m b.g.l. within fine-grained and silty sands is the first Quaternary aquifer (first aquifer) with a
water table monitored by piezometers. The deeper Quaternary aquifer (second aquifer) with a confined
water table is located within fine-grained and poorly sorted sands at a depth interval from 26 to 46 m
b.g.l. The water table drilled during the well construction at the depth of 18 m b.g.l. became stabilized
at 9.95 m b.g.l. (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Geological profile and location of the groundwater tables in aquifers.
Within the Warsaw agglomeration, waters of the Quaternary aquifer remain in hydraulic contact
and are combined in one aquifer in the northern part of the urban area. Generally, groundwater
in Quaternary deposits with hydraulic conductivity in the range of 25–30 m/day, whose thickness
increases northwards and flows from the east with a velocity of 30–100 m/year [23].
Below the Quaternary aquifers is a 100-m thick series of Pliocene clays and Miocene silty sands,
silts, and clays with lignite interbeds, with variable thicknesses. The deepest Oligocene aquifer
(third aquifer) recognized in Warsaw in the monitoring system is found in fine- and medium-grained
sands with glauconite at a depth interval from 225 to 263 m b.g.l. The groundwater table drilled at a
depth of 221 m b.g.l. became stabilized at the depth of 35.75 m b.g.l. during the drilling.
2.3. Water Supply in Warsaw
The Warsaw agglomeration is supplied about 96% of its water from surface water sources, and the
remaining 4% is from groundwater sources. Surface water comes from the Vistula River and the Zegrze
Reservoir (located 7 km north of the Warsaw border). The water system, with a total length of 4215.7 km,
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covers almost the entire area of the Warsaw urban agglomeration. The population of Warsaw uses about
340,000 m3 of water per day [24], and the daily use of water is about 135 L/person [25]. Groundwater
is exploited mainly by industrial plants. About 500 intakes from the Quaternary aquifers and about
100 intakes from the Oligocene aquifer, exploiting almost 25,000 m3/day, are located in the Warsaw
agglomeration. Due to its quantity and quality, groundwater represents the strategic groundwater
resources of the urban area. In the entire Mazovian voivodeship, of which Warsaw is the largest
urban area, the exploitable groundwater resources from Quaternary deposits are in the range of about
205,000 m3/h, and from the Palaeogene-Neogene deposits, they are in the range of 17,500 m3/h [26].
3. Materials and Methods
Changes in groundwater levels in Warsaw have been studied by means of the following (Figure 3):
• statistical analysis of monitoring data from aquifers;
• comparison of groundwater level fluctuations in different aquifers;
• assessment of the trend of groundwater level changes in different aquifers;
• assessment of the variability of groundwater levels and their causes;
• characterizing groundwater-level changes in time;
• assessment of the range of groundwater recharge;
• determining the reasons for groundwater level changes in Warsaw.
Figure 3. Factors and methods controlling groundwater infiltration and recharge in an urban
area ([27], modified).
Measurements of the water table depth are made automatically with continuous control.
The research station monitors three aquifers: two Quaternary aquifers (shallow and deeper) and
the Oligocene aquifer (Figure 2), using 1 piezometer and 2 wells. The analysis was performed on a
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27-year measurement series in hydrogeological years 1993–2019; therefore, the total number of daily
observations was 9861 for each aquifer. In the frame of the groundwater monitoring system in Poland,
the observation site of water levels is located in Warsaw (II-22-1, the western part of the city; Figure 1)
in the deeper Quaternary aquifer. Measurements of groundwater levels have been performed at this
site since 1994 [28].
Analysis of the changes of groundwater levels was performed using statistical methods most
commonly applied in assessment studies of monitoring data [29–34]. The performed analysis allows
the determination and characterization of statistical data and prediction of groundwater level changes.
Seasonal variability of the water level results from cyclic climate changes. It was characterized
by annual amplitude, median value and analysis of charts with water table fluctuations. The annual
amplitude was calculated as the difference between the highest and lowest multiannual mean water
level, or as the difference between the absolute highest and the absolute lowest registered water level.
The coefficient of variation, i.e., ratio of the standard deviation to the mean value, was also calculated.
The measure of multiannual change of groundwater levels is the value of standard deviation of mean
annual groundwater levels [35].
The magnitudes of estimated changes in the trend of meteorological variables in this study were
estimated by the application of the Sen slope method. This technique calculates the gradient as a
change in the measurements correlated with units of temporal change. The advantages of this method
include an allowance for missing data, avoidance of assumptions about the distribution of tested
data, and averting the effects of gross data errors and outliers [36]. Therefore, the method reduces the
consequences of missing data and/or anomalous trends therein using the median values of the time
series of various slopes that were detected as an evaluation tool [36,37]:
β = median
(Xj−Xi)
( j− i) for all j > i (1)
In this equation, Xj and Xi denote values dated at times j and i, and time j is after time i.
The estimator β is the median overall combination of the recorded pairs for the entire dataset where
trend analysis is performed, and a positive β indicates an increasing trend, while a negative value
indicates a decreasing trend [37].
Assessment of the trend of changes in the water table level in the studied aquifers using the Sen
slope method was based on the average monthly positions of the water table.
The magnitude of infiltration was determined based on measurements of groundwater levels.
The methodology of assessing the magnitude of recharge at a regional scale is the focus of many
hydrogeological investigations, and their synthesis has been presented e.g., by de Vries, Simmers [38],
Scanlon et al. [39], and Assouline [40].
Observations of the groundwater levels of the shallow Quaternary aquifer (first aquifer) allowed
the determination of the recharge using the water table fluctuation (WTF) method (e.g., [41,42]).
The method is based on an assumption that the increase in groundwater level is caused by infiltration.











h—hydraulic head [l] (mm)
t—time [T] (year)
The method is mainly used for short observation periods in areas with a shallow groundwater
level, which causes quite large changes in its position over time [39].
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The mean annual sum of precipitation from the multiannual interval 1993–2019 in the Warsaw
area at 570 mm was used in the calculations of the infiltration coefficient [43]. The meteorological data
came from the Warszawa-Okęcie Station, located in the south of Warsaw. A similar average amount of
rainfall (571 mm) was recorded in the years 2001–2010 in Warsaw [44]
4. Results
The depth of the water table of the shallow Quaternary aquifer was at intervals from 3.62 to 7.76 m
and a mean depth of 5.91 m over the period of 1993–2019. The deeper Quaternary aquifer had a depth
of 6.40 to 10.13 m and a mean depth of 8.21 m. In the Oligocene aquifer, the extreme values of the depth
to the water table were from 21.75 to 32.28 m, at a mean depth of 25.44 m (Table 1). The characteristic
groundwater levels in three aquifers were determined in order to recognize the dynamics of changes
indicating similarities and differences in the hydrodynamic conditions.
Table 1. Basic statistical parameters of the analyzed aquifers.









Average (m) 5.91 8.21 25.44
Median (m) 5.99 8.11 24.48
Maximum (m) 7.76 10.13 32.28
Minimum (m) 3.62 6.40 21.75
Amplitude (m)
(difference between the absolute highest




(difference between the highest and
lowest multiannual mean water level)
1.38 2.22 4.62
1 quartile 5.56 (n = 2444) 7.78 (n = 2444) 22.51 (n = 2201)
3 quartile 6.28 (n = 2472) 8.70 (n = 2455) 27.46 (n = 2451)
Standard deviation (m) 0.71 0.64 3.22
Skewness (-) −0.27 0.05 0.73
Coefficient of variation (%) 11.98 7.85 12.65
* based on daily measurements.
The value of the 1st quartile (5.56) and 3rd quartile (6.28) was exceeded over 2440 times in the
case of depth to groundwater of shallow Quaternary aquifer (Table 1). Exceedance of the 1st quartile
was found in two periods: March 1993 to October 1996 and June 2010 to October 2012. Exceedance of
the 3rd quartile was found in two periods: September 2005–March 2007 and June 2016–October 2019.
The value of the 1st quartile (7.78) and the 3rd quartile (8.70) was exceeded also over 2440 times in the
case of depth of groundwater of the deeper Quaternary aquifer (Table 1). Exceedance of the 1st quartile
occurred in two periods: March 2006 to October 2007 and June 2009 to August 2012. Exceedance of
the 3rd quartile occurred in two periods: June 1996 to July 2000 and October 2017 to October 2019.
The Oligocene aquifer is different compared to Quaternary aquifers in the case of the 1st and 3rd
quartiles. The 1st quartile was exceeded from October 2013 to October 2019, while the 3rd quartile was
exceeded from January 1993 to July 1999.
Taking into consideration the coefficient of variation, it can be seen that variability of depth of the
groundwater table is statistically significant in the case of shallow Quaternary and Oligocene aquifers
(Table 1).
A similarity can be observed between the Quaternary aquifers with regard to low groundwater
depths. The amplitudes (WNG-NNG; highest low groundwater depth to lowermost low groundwater
depth) were similar in the first and second aquifers and reached a maximum of 3 m (Table 2). In both
aquifers, there were similar differences between the mean depth to the water table in the multiannual
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interval and the mean depth at low levels (SNG; average low groundwater depth). In the case of the
Oligocene aquifer, the amplitude (WNG-NNG) exceeded 10.5 m, whereas the difference between the
mean depth to the water table in the multiannual interval and at low levels was 1 m. This indicator
points to the similarity of hydrodynamic conditions in the Quaternary aquifers and the distinctiveness
of the Oligocene aquifer.








Average groundwater depth in
1993–2019 (m) (daily data) 5.91 8.21 25.44
WNG—highest low groundwater
depth (m b.g.s.) (annual data) 4.99 7.13 22.06
SNG—average low groundwater
depth (m b.g.s.) (annual data) 6.28 8.66 26.44
NNG—lowermost low groundwater
depth (m b.g.s.) (annual data) 7.76 10.13 32.28
Amplitude WNG-NNG (m) 2.77 3.00 10.53
Amplitude (m) (multiannual mean) 4.14 3.73 10.53
Amplitude (m) (annual mean) 0.69 0.73 1.38
Ratio of annual mean to
multiannual mean 0.17 0.20 0.13
The ratio of annual mean to multiannual mean is 0.17 in the first aquifer, 0.20 in the second
aquifer and 0.13 in the third aquifer, which indicates significant multiannual changes at small
seasonal amplitudes.
A comparison of daily measurements from both Quaternary aquifers shows that larger amplitudes
occur in the shallow aquifer (4.14 m) than in the deeper aquifer (3.73 m). Analysis of the water table
position on an annual basis did not reveal cyclic changes related to seasonal fluctuations of the water
table, with typical high levels in spring–summer and low levels in autumn–winter. The water table
position was not affected by seasonal infiltration changes. There was no direct relationship between
precipitation and groundwater levels of the Quaternary aquifers (Figure 4). The analysis of trends of
long-term changes carried out using the Sen’s slope method indicates a decreasing trend of the water
table in a shallow Quaternary aquifer (Table 3).
 
Figure 4. Monthly average groundwater levels of Quaternary aquifers.
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Slope −0.00433 0.00218 0.03045 0.00408
Lower −0.00458 0.00192 0.02983 0.00384
Upper −0.00411 0.00247 0.03102 0.00431
In the deeper Quaternary aquifer, the trend of changes of the water table position was opposite in
the multiannual interval. However, detailed analysis of the groundwater levels in both aquifers shows
that only in the first part of the multiannual interval (when the Quaternary aquifer was intensively
exploited for industrial requirements), the water table of the deeper aquifer was at a lower level,
indicating larger differences between both aquifers. After reducing the exploitation of groundwater
due to the economic transformation in Poland in the early 1990s, since 1997 the water table of the
deeper Quaternary aquifer began to increase systematically, and since 2001, its position has been
analogous to the fluctuations in the shallow Quaternary aquifer. Similar dynamics of fluctuations
in the multiannual interval 2001–2019 may indicate that after reducing exploitation in the deeper
Quaternary aquifer, they are influenced by the same factors (recharge, drainage) that decide on the
analogous water table position. The similarity between the water table positions of both Quaternary
aquifers suggests the existence of a hydraulic connection between them in zones beyond the area of
the research station (Figure 5).
Figure 5. Monthly average potentiometric surface of the Quaternary aquifer in well no. II-22-1 [20].
Assessment of the reliability of accumulated data allowing for spatial interpretations in the
Warsaw city was achieved by analysing changes of water table positions of the deeper Quaternary
aquifer in well no. II-22-1 [28], located in the westernmost part of the city (Figure 5). Comparison of the
water table fluctuations in both Quaternary wells indicates their clear similarity, which allows the local
observations in the research station to be transferred to spatial assessments (Figures 4 and 5, Table 3).
The potentiometric surface of the Oligocene aquifer displays an opposite trend compared to both
Quaternary aquifers. The trend of changes in the potentiometric surface of the Oligocene aquifer in
the multiannual interval 1993–2019 points to the gradual restoration of hydrostatic pressure. In 1993,
the potentiometric surface became stabilized at 80.83 m a.s.l., whereas it presently stabilizes at 90.72
m a.s.l., which shows a rise of the potentiometric surface in the multiannual interval by about 10 m
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Monthly average potentiometric surface of Oligocene aquifer.
Trend analysis of the water table levels using Sen’s slope method confirms the rising trend of the
Oligocene potentiometric surface (Table 3).
The gradual restoration of pressure in the Oligocene aquifer results from reduced exploitation.
The largest increase in the potentiometric surface was observed in 1997–2003 (Figures 6 and 7). After 2003,
the potentiometric surface position changed in a much narrower range. There was excessive exploitation
of groundwater from the Oligocene aquifer in Warsaw in the 1970s, reaching 50,000–60,000 m3/d,
resulting in the formation of a vast depression cone. Following the protection of these waters, in 1977,
the construction of new water intakes for industrial purposes was banned, and the intake by existing
industrial plants was strongly limited [45,46]. At present, 53 public sources rely on groundwater
from Oligocene aquifer in the Warsaw city (as of 13.12.2019) [47]. Water from this aquifer is also used
by hospitals and industries requiring water of the highest quality. The introduced restrictions have
brought expected effects. A similar case took place in Barcelona, in which the intensive extraction of
water from deltaic aquifers caused large drawdowns, leading to seawater intrusion [48]. Since the
1970s, many industries have migrated from the city, which reduced water demand, resulting in a
progressive recovery of heads.
Accepting the urban area as the watershed-scale balance area and undertaking the attempt to
identify the causes of groundwater level changes on a short-term and long-term basis, the basin water
budget was evaluated for the shallow Quaternary aquifer. Recharge was assessed based on the analysis
of changes of the water table position monitored in the first aquifer using the water table fluctuation
(WTF) method. The specific yield taken for the calculations was at 0.10 [41,49–51]. This value is typical
for sediments with low hydraulic conductivity (the aeration zone comprises sands with the addition of
the silt fraction and clay).
Due to the lack of seasonal water table fluctuations, annual recharge was not discussed; instead,
the method was modified by assessing recharge in intervals similar with regard to the dynamics of
the water table. Based on the analysis of the water table position, four intervals were distinguished,
differing in water table fluctuations as reflected in the magnitude of recharge (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Annual amplitudes of the water table in Quaternary and Oligocene aquifers.
 
Figure 8. Water table in the shallow Quaternary aquifer in the selected research periods.
In the first interval, in the hydrological years 1993–1994, and in the third interval, in 2010–2011,
infiltration was a long-term process (from 2 to 9 months), which caused a significant rise of the water
table (1.2–2.9 m). The recharge coefficient was calculated as the percentage contribution of recharge
(R) in the mean precipitation (P), assuming 570 mm/year of the precipitation for Warsaw. In these
intervals, the annual recharge was from 130 to 160 mm, at a recharge coefficient from 23 to 28% (Table 4).
In the second interval, in 1995–2009, the infiltration time was much shorter (1 to 2 months) and caused
smaller seasonal fluctuations of the water table. Annual recharge was about 80 mm, and the recharge
coefficient was 14%. For 16 years, the water table fell by almost 2 m. The fourth interval, in 2012–2019,
was characterized by slightly lower values of parameters; infiltration was short-term (5–20 days),
and despite a few such episodes during the year, systematic fall of the water table was observed.
In 2019, the water table was at 7.71 m, i.e., 1.8 m below the mean value for the entire multiannual
interval 1993–2019.















min max min max min max
I 1993–1994 3.62 6.51 133 254 155 160 ~160 28
II 1995–2009 5.29 6.48 71 194 30 56 ~80 14
III 2010–2011 4.88 6.08 61 286 84 120 ~130 23
IV 2012–2019 6.39 5.86 5 20 5 17 ~60 11
In the first aquifer, only long-term recharge lasting several months can result in changes in the
water table position. The observed differences in the water table position and its gradual decrease from
2012 are not caused entirely by climate change as reflected in precipitation recharge. The distribution
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of annual totals of precipitation did not differ significantly from the remaining intervals during this
period (Figure 4). This factor is not the only reason for long-term and non-cyclic changes. The lack of
typical seasonality is the cumulative effect of many elements, which are interdependent and cannot be
analyzed separately.
5. Discussion
Recharge in urban areas depends on a number of factors, including climate conditions and the
dynamics of their changes [52,53], lithology of subsurface sediments [54,55], topography [56], land use
and land cover [52,57], and thickness of the aeration zone [55,58].
The change of climate conditions in Warsaw was recorded as anomalously high precipitation
in 2017 (821 mm) and anomalously low precipitation in 2015 (297 mm) (Figure 4). Measurements
of groundwater levels in the research station have indicated that this change has no direct impact
on the change of groundwater levels, even in the case of the shallowest Quaternary aquifer. In all
analyzed aquifers, the influence of precipitation on water table fluctuations was insignificant due to the
rather unfavourable filtration parameters in the aeration zone and the impact of urban infrastructure,
especially in the subsurface zone. The reaction of the water table, even after intense precipitation,
was greatly delayed. Multiannual trends of changes in the position of the water table in Quaternary
aquifers and a stable trend of increasing potentiometric surface in the Oligocene aquifer are notable.
In urban areas, the magnitude of recharge depends on land use. The research station is located in
Warsaw’s centre and was developed at a time when there was hardly any infrastructure around it.
However, in the 27-year interval, numerous changes in its surroundings have taken place, particularly
related to the development of the University of Warsaw, Ochota Campus infrastructure, which may
have had a significant impact on groundwater recharge and flow in the shallowest zone. The recharge
zone also includes more distant regions, covered by typical urban housing. New multi-family buildings,
parking lots and streets were constructed, modifying direct recharge from the surface, which is typical
of urban agglomerations. The construction of multi-story buildings requiring deep foundations
permanently modified the structure of groundwater flow [59,60]. Some buildings required drainage
during construction, which periodically changed the hydrodynamic system. This factor is difficult to
estimate because of construction activities in the urban area, but has a significant influence on the local
position of the water table.
In urban areas with high water demands, the hydrodynamic conditions are modified due to
significant, focused groundwater sources. There are only a few groundwater sources near the research
station and in all of Warsaw; therefore, restoration of piezometric surfaces was documented in the
Oligocene aquifer. Leakage of the water supply system and infiltration of water from the leaking
network to the aquifer, documented even in the vicinity of the research station (Figure 9), can be
observed in Warsaw.
Figure 9. Electrical resistivity tomography profile in the research station area (January 2020).
The content of water leaking from the water supply system due to leakage or failure is roughly
estimated in Warsaw at about 18% (mean value of water loss for Poland according to the Central
Statistical Office for 2006), which gives the absolute value of 61,200 m3 water per day. This value
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should be increased by another 18% resulting from leakage from the sewage system, which is 4160.7 km
long in the Warsaw agglomeration [24]. Taking into account that these are estimates in many cases
are understated, it can be concluded that a total of about 125,000 m3 of water per day recharges the
shallow Quaternary aquifer within this urban area. In Barcelona, the water supply network losses
provide 22% of the total recharge of aquifers [48].
Water use does not increase proportionally with the increasing population of Warsaw. This may
result from more economical water use due to rising costs and ecological lifestyles. This lower water
source results in smaller amounts of water potentially recharging the subsurface zone due to leakage of
the water system. The cumulative impact of many elements causing periodical rise or fall of recharge
in urban areas allows for an assessment of their impact on the groundwater environment. In the
case of the three analyzed aquifers, water level fluctuations are slow and occur over longer periods.
Quaternary aquifers are characterized by multiannual intervals with higher recharge and much
longer episodes of water table fall, which, compared to the entire 27-year interval, results in a falling
trend towards decreasing water table levels. Such a case is very distinct in the shallow Quaternary
aquifer since 2012. The Oligocene aquifer displays a trend of gradual but uneven restoration of
hydrostatic pressure over the analyzed time span. The highest increase in the potentiometric surface
was found in 1997–2003, after which the increase was much slower. The restoration of pressure in
the Oligocene aquifer in the Warsaw area is confirmed by monitoring observations performed by the
Polish Hydrogeological Survey [61].
6. Conclusions
Analysis of the changes in groundwater levels in several aquifers—two Quaternary ones and
an Oligocene one—points to diverse factors controlling their location. In Quaternary aquifers,
recharge conditions and dynamics of changes depend on local factors: infiltration conditions in the
region of the monitoring system and development of the area, including elements characteristic of
urbanized regions. In the case of the deep Oligocene aquifer, the position of the potentiometric surface
depends on water circulation in the regional hydrogeological system, which covers a much larger
area than the Warsaw agglomeration. Statistical analysis is a useful tool for interpreting multiannual
measurements, although numerous natural and anthropogenic aspects need to be considered for its
correct application. Groundwater monitoring systems usually exist in urban areas for several years,
whereas statistical analysis requires long-term measurement series to analyse the trend of changes.
The position of the water tables of the Quaternary aquifers across a long-term interval showed their fall,
whereas the deep Oligocene aquifer displayed an opposite trend, with the restoration of hydrostatic
pressure resulting in a rise in the potentiometric pressure by about 10 m.
Analysis of the changes in groundwater levels in time and factors influencing them in Warsaw
does not show the impact of climate change (e.g., through extreme precipitation) on groundwater.
Seasonal trends and long-term changes in levels have not been observed in the studied aquifers in the
urban area.
The studies have shown that groundwater recharge and drainage in urban areas are components of
natural processes related to hydrogeological and climate conditions and anthropogenic factors resulting
from the groundwater source, water distribution, and changes in spatial management. When analysing
the cumulative impact of these factors, often with opposite effects with regard to groundwater recharge,
a relatively rapid decrease in the water table position may be observed in the shallowest groundwater
aquifer. Therefore, it is critical to correctly manage water resources and increase water retention
conditions through increased area covered by green zones, increased application of precipitation
for urban green management and application of innovative solutions to enhance the infiltration of
precipitation in high-density urban zones. Analysis of data sets containing long-term measurement
series allows for a reliable assessment of the existing conditions (water efficiency), aids in planning
sustainable water management and, to some degree, allows for the prediction of the effects of irrational
water management or inappropriate development of urban infrastructure.
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Abstract: This novel research models the impact that commonly used sustainable drainage systems
(SuDS) have on runoff, and compare this to their land take. As land take is consistently cited as a key
barrier to the wider implementation of SuDS, it is essential to understand the possible runoff reduction
in relation to the area they take up. SuDS management trains consisting of different combinations of
detention basins, green roofs, porous pavement and swales were designed in MicroDrainage. In this
study, this is modelled against the 1% Annual Exceedance Potential storm (over 30, 60, 90, 120, 360 and
720 min, under different infiltration scenarios), to determine the possible runoff reduction of each
device. Detention basins were consistently the most effective regarding maximum runoff reduction
for the land they take (0.419 L/s/m2), with porous pavement the second most effective, achieving
0.145 L/s/m2. As both green roofs (20.34%) and porous pavement (6.76%) account for land that
would traditionally be impermeable, there is no net-loss of land compared to a traditional drainage
approach. Consequently, although the modelled SuDS management train accounts for 34.86% of the
total site, just 7.76% of the land is lost to SuDS, whilst managing flooding for all modelled rainfall and
infiltration scenarios.
Keywords: detention basins; green roofs; MicroDrainage; porous pavement; runoff reduction; swales
1. Introduction
1.1. Sustainable Drainage Systems Management Train
In an evolving environment, the risk of flooding is increased when conventional piped based
systems are not adapted to manage the intensified stormwater runoff associated with both increased
impermeable surfaces and a changing climate. Sustainable drainage systems (SuDS), however, provide
an alternative approach to managing stormwater and flooding [1]. SuDS mimic natural hydrological
processes which have been lost, due to urbanization and associated impermeable surfaces and the
installation of pipe-based drainage [2]. Whilst the SuDS square emphasizes the equal importance of
water quantity, water quality, amenity and biodiversity, regarding the likely benefits of integrating
SuDS, in reality, water quantity or quality benefits are typically prioritized by drainage engineers [3].
A SuDS management or treatment train is a system which utilizes a range of SuDS devices in sequence
to reduce flow and the overall level of pollution in runoff [4]. When focusing on water quality,
combinations of SuDS devices are often termed treatment trains, however, the focus of the present
study is on water quantity reduction, and therefore, the term “SuDS management train” will be used.
A SuDS management train provides extra levels of resilience against flooding, as more devices are
used, resulting in greater levels of water retention [5]. It is not always feasible to utilize one large device
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at a site, therefore, a series of smaller linked devices in a management train can be more practical,
meeting the requirements of the SuDS square. Past research has demonstrated the effectiveness with
which a SuDS management train can reduce runoff, in comparison with conventional drainage, and in
comparison to impermeable surfaces [6]. Limited research exists regarding which devices should
be prioritized in a management train and how different devices work when combined, although
susdrain [7] suggested that swales, detention basins, green roofs and porous pavement are amongst
the most commonly used in England and Wales.
1.2. Sustainable Drainage Management Trains: Barriers to Their Implementation
Although research demonstrates the benefits of integrating SuDS, there has been a reluctance from
stakeholders and practitioners in the UK to see SuDS implemented as an approach to more sustainable
methods of drainage [8]. SuDS are a divergence from traditional pipe-based methods, encouraging the
integration of more natural open water management in the built environment, and such a change in
paradigm has resulted in resistance to their wider implementation [2].
The primary concern of developers typically relates to the design, integration and operational role
of SuDS, with a perceived lack of clarity on the potential benefits that SuDS can bring [9,10]. Land use
is a key barrier, particularly at new build sites where there is often an emphasis on maximizing profits
by housebuilders and construction companies, and therefore, minimizing above-ground drainage
space [8,11,12]. Maximizing space is equally critical when redesigning urban areas and as such, ensuring
the most effective SuDS devices are identified is vital [13]. The innovative research presented here
incorporates a management train approach in demonstrating how effective different SuDS approaches
can be, in terms of their impact on runoff and their footprint, and how beneficial SuDS can be for
flood risk management. UK flooding in winter 2015/2016 impacted 16,000 properties and caused GBP
1.3 billion damage; given the UK Government’s commitment to building 300,000 new homes a year
until 2023, SuDS offer a sustainable approach to future flood management, particularly in a changing
climate [14]. Climate change is expected to increase annual rates of rainfall, as well as both intensity
and frequency of large rainfall events, particularly during winter [15]. Consequently, the annual cost
of flooding in the UK is expected to rise under the 2deg warming scenario by 54% by 2080, with 40%
more properties likely to be impacted by flooding by 2080, even with the assumption that population
remains static [16].
To demonstrate the benefits, and promote the wider integration of SuDS into UK drainage design,
this research focuses on the water quantity benefits of different SuDS techniques, and their benefits in
relation to land-take, particularly when combined in a management train. The project compares the
benefits of SuDS installations to the associated loss of land, focusing on two key areas of resistance:
Peak runoff reduction and land take. Whilst much of the research focuses on new-build developments,
the prioritization of space and the impact by area and volume of different devices is pertinent for retrofit
installations; previous studies have not standardized the impact on runoff of different linked devices
by area (m2) and volume (m3) [17]. This research provides an assessment of the most commonly used
SuDS in the UK and how effectively they reduce runoff in relation to the amount of land take.
2. Methods
Analysis of Sustainable Drainage Systems in a Management Train
This study uses the UK industry standard drainage model, MicroDrainage v2019.1 [18], and adapts
the method from Lashford et al. [6], which determined the overall modelled runoff reduction of using
SuDS management trains. The research framework for this study is presented in Figure 1. This research
further assesses each device regarding the space they account for in the model. A SuDS management
train was developed using the DrawNet tool, with LiDAR data with a 1 m2 vertical resolution used
to determine flood flow routes (Figure 1). Therefore, a site was designed based nominally on an
existing 5 ha new build development with 250 proposed houses, in Coventry, UK (Figure 2). The SuDS
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devices used in this study are presented in Table 2, and constitute the most commonly used devices in
management trains in England and Wales, based on an analysis of the susdrain [7] database, with the
designed layout based on existing SuDS management trains in Hamilton, Leicester, UK and Upton,
Northampton, UK [3]. The area and volume presented in Table 2 were calculated based on the overall
site design. Although the focus of the findings is on the total area (m2), as space is defined as a key
barrier to the uptake of SuDS, to understand the characteristics of the SuDS used, the total storage
volume (m3) is also provided (Figure 1) [8–10].
Table 1. Different combinations of each SuDS device in the modelled management trains.
Devices Used
Swale
Green roof and swale
Porous pavement and swale
Green roof, porous pavement and swaleSwale and detention basin
Green roof, swale and detention basin
Porous pavement, swale and detention basin
Green roof, porous pavement, swale and detention basin
Table 2. Total area, % of the total land take and volume of each SuDS device used in the analysis.
Device Total Area (m2) % of Total Land Take Total Volume (m3)
Detention basin 2189 4.38 4658
Green roof 10,170 20.34 1017
Porous Pavement 3380 6.76 1568
Swale 1692 3.38 1322
 
Figure 1. The research framework for the project.
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Figure 2. Schematic layout of the SuDS management train, not to scale. If a SuDS device was not
included in the model (Table 1), they were bypassed. The number indicates the total number of houses
at the site.
The modelled porous pavement, which were integrated on the driveway for each house, had
an infiltration coefficient consistent with overall site infiltration, and therefore, varied dependent on
the winter rainfall acceptance potential (WRAP) value. MicroDrainage uses the WRAP method to
quantify infiltration and standard percentage runoff and was developed in the Flood Studies Report
categorizing soil based on soil water regime, depth to an impermeable layer, the permeability of soil
horizons and slope of land [19–21]. To ensure the wider applicability of the findings, the WRAP of
0.5 (low infiltration) 0.3 (medium infiltration) 0.15 (high infiltration) were used. The porosity of each
device was 0.3, as suggested by Woods Ballard et al. [3], with a maximum membrane percolation of
1000 mm h−1 and a total depth of 450 mm, in line with British Standard Institution [22] specifications.
The green roofs were designed on each of the 250 houses, with 5 mm depression storage, an overall
depth of 100 mm and a decay coefficiency 0.05, as recommended by Stovin [23]. The governing
equation for flow through the green roof is based on the assumption made by XP Solutions that the
roof will become saturated at 120 min, regardless of rainfall intensity. Swales were designed with
a Manning’s value of 0.06, in accordance with Chow [24], and were designed to run alongside the
proposed pavement structure, ranging from a width of 600 mm to 3000 mm, when space was available
(Figure 2). Wider swales were used in this study away from the roadside, when conveying flow from
36
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detention basins. Designing swales alongside pavements reduces the amount of open space that the
SuDS devices occupy [17]. For safety reasons swales, had a 1:3 side slope, which limited gradient [3].






where a is the total area of the green roof, A is a factor required to scale the curve to provide the correct
total catchment area, e is the exponential, k is the decay coefficiency and t is time in min.
All source control devices were channelled into detention basins via swales or pipes. Pipes were
used whenever open-channel flow was not possible, for example, when water was conveyed below a
road (Figure 2). Once runoff from a source control device was collected in a detention basin, it was
conveyed to a nearby watercourse. Swales were used in all scenarios to convey runoff. The impact of
each device was compared with the total land take (m2) and storage volume of each SuDS device (m3)
to determine the most space-effective design for the maximum and minimum achieved reduction of
peak flow, dependent on the combined devices.
The different modelled management trains are highlighted in Table 1. Each combination was
modelled for the 0.5, 0.3 and 0.15 WRAP values, with the overall site assigned a consistent WRAP
value, apart from the impermeable surfaces, such as roads and pavements. The model was also run
under differing rainfall durations, to understand the response to a range of rainfall intensities. The UK
Non Statutory-Standards for SuDS require sites to be designed to deal with runoff for the 1% Annual
Exceedance Potential (AEP) 360 min (11.92 mm/h) storm, therefore, this rainfall scenario was used in
this research [25]. However, to demonstrate the effectiveness of devices to a variety of storm intensities,
the 1% AEP 30 min (73.14 mm/h), 60 min (44.09 mm/h), 90 min (32.79 mm/h), 120 min (26.58 mm/h)
and 720 min (7.18 mm/h) duration storms were also simulated.
3. Results
Figures 3–5 present the impact for each of the four modelled devices, dependent on the WRAP
infiltration scenario and rainfall duration, based on the range of possible peak flow reduction
(Figure 3a–d), the impact the device has in relation to area (L/s/m2) (Figure 4a–d) and volume (L/s/m3)
(Figure 5a–d). Based on this modelling, maximum runoff reduction in comparison with conventional
piped drainage was achieved for all SuDS components when used just in conjunction with swales
(and for swales alone), for example, detention basins and swales. Figure 3a shows that detention
basins, as part of the management train, consistently reduced maximum peak runoff (L/s) under all
infiltration and rainfall scenarios more than any other modelled SuDS technique. Figure 3a–d show that
as rainfall intensity decreases, the total reduction in runoff decreases. Furthermore, for all scenarios,
the maximum reduction is achieved during the WRAP 0.5 event.
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Detention basins were the most effective device for all scenarios when analyzing the impact on the
area, achieving a maximum reduction of 0.419 L/s/m2 for the 30 min storm under 0.5 WRAP infiltration
conditions (Figure 4a). Conversely, Figure 5a shows that detention basins are less effective at reducing
runoff, compared to the other modelled devices, in relation to their volume (L/s/m3). This is likely due
to their greater capacity to store water and increased total volume (Table 2).
The second consistently most effective device was porous pavement, which achieved a reduction
of 0.145 L/s/m2 for 30 min, 0.5 WRAP scenario (Figure 4c). However, when accounting for the total
volume of the device (L/s/m3), porous pavement outperformed the other modelled devices for all
scenarios (Figure 5a–d). Although the modelled porous pavement covered 1191 m2 (2.54% more) more
total land than detention basins, they had a significantly reduced total volume (3090 m3 less) than the
modelled detention basins, accounting for the switch in performance depending on whether area or
volume was analyzed (Table 2).
The additional source management device modelled was the green roof, which had little effect
on reducing peak flow in comparison to the porous pavement for all rainfall durations greater than
120 min. The greatest peak flow reduction that was achieved for rainfall duration longer than 120 min,
when adding green roofs to the swale management train, was 9 L/s, for the 360 min 0.5 WRAP model
(Figure 3b), resulting in consistently less than 0.001 L/s/m2 (Figure 4b) in relation to the area covered.
However, the equation used in MicroDrainage that dictates flow in a green roof is based on a saturation
capacity being reached at 120 min (see Equation (1)). The influence of the equation is evident in the
runoff reduction for events up to and including 120 min (Figure 3b), where the performance of green
roofs is greatly improved in comparison to the longer duration events. Consequently, their impact
on reducing runoff decreased as storm intensity decreased, due to their significantly reduced storage
capacity in comparison to other modelled SuDS techniques (at least 305 m3 less total volume). Therefore,
for each rainfall scenario up to and including the 120 min duration, green roofs outperformed swales,
and for the intense 30 min storm, outperformed detention basins regarding peak reduction by total
volume (L/s/m3) (Figure 5). Swales were marginally more effective than green roofs, based on area
utilized in the model design, for all storm durations over 60 min (Figure 4). Nevertheless, the influence
of swales to reduce runoff remained limited for all scenarios; with a peak runoff reduction of 35.2 L/s
occurring for the 90 min duration storm, 0.15 WRAP model, compared to 65 L/s runoff reduction for
the same model configuration for green roofs (Figure 3).
Figures 3–5 show that when comparing infiltration scenarios and rainfall intensities, there is little
modelled change for the role of the most effective devices; detention basins were consistently the
most effective in terms of area and porous pavement in terms of volume, regardless of the 120 min
delay in saturation for green roofs. The maximum reduction in peak flow for each device decreased as
infiltration increased, apart from swales (Figures 3d, 4d and 5d). For detention basins, green roofs and
porous paving, this is likely a result of their reliance on storing stormwater and less runoff entering all
SuDS devices, with a greater amount being infiltrated into the surrounding green space, reducing the
impact of each SuDS technique. However, swales act differently; runoff reduction (L/s) increases as
infiltration increases, up to the 90 min storm duration, and plateaus for the 120 min storm onwards,
with no discernible reduction regardless of infiltration rates.
4. Discussion
The findings presented in Figures 3–5 show that SuDS can substantially reduce total site runoff,
and ultimately reduce flooding. As identified previously, space is a critical factor in determining the
wider implementation of SuDS, detention basins and porous pavement should, therefore, be prioritized
when implementing SuDS as part of a management train [8–10]. This provides drainage engineers
with guidance when developing new sites, but also regarding urban retrofit flood risk management,
where space is a premium; which has also been identified as a barrier to the wider implementation
of SuDS [11,12]. Both devices were consistently the most effective at reducing runoff in relation
to their land-take, accounting for 4.38% and 6.78% (Table 2) of the total modelled site, respectively
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(Figures 3–5). Both detention basins and porous pavement encourage infiltration by storing large
volumes of runoff during high-flow events, however, their effectiveness is largely constrained by site
infiltration conditions, structure size, and in the case of porous pavement, void space and material
used (as also document in Yazdi [26], and Scholz and Grabowiecki [27]).
Whilst detention basins were most effective in terms of their area, they account for 2189 m2 of
space that could otherwise be used for housing, decreasing potential site profits; a typical barrier to
their integration in drainage schemes [10]. Furthermore, 83% of the population in England currently
live in existing urban areas. With a likely rise of high-intensity rainfall events as a result of climate
change, sustainable approaches to urban pluvial flood management are required [28]. Subsequently,
integrating detention basins in an already densely populated space, where land is at a premium, is a
challenge [29,30]. Figure 3a–d, however, demonstrate the reduction in runoff that can be achieved
through including detention basins into urban design, and if designed effectively, can be successfully
incorporated into both new build and retrofit sites. The UK has taken a risk-averse approach to
open stormwater basins in cities, with few retrofit examples, preferring to install shallow, densely
vegetated detention basins predominantly at new build sites, which are less multi-functional [9,31–33].
Nevertheless, there are successful international examples of integrating SuDS into urban design,
for example, Malmo, Sweden and Portland, USA, where detention basins not only provide water
quantity improvements, but retain multiple benefits, such as recreational space, when dry [34,35].
Although detention basins are not the entire solution to reducing overall flood risk, they present an
opportunity for reducing local, pluvial flooding by storing large volumes of water [36]. Integrating
above-ground visible strategies for flood alleviation, by developing SuDS management trains at site
scale can also enhance community resilience to flooding, by increasing local understanding of flooding,
and removing the traditional ‘out of sight out of mind’ mentality [37].
Porous pavement is used instead of traditional impermeable surfaces, and is often indistinguishable
to the lay public [27]. In the model used for this research, porous pavement did not take up potential
green space as it replaced existing driveways for each property. For this reason, regardless of the
6.76% total land take, there was no net-loss of land use, and there was a reduction of runoff when
used in combination with other devices of up to 491.7 L/s, for the 30 min rainfall event (Figure 3c).
Consequently, porous pavement is a suitable sustainable method of flood risk reduction, as it not only
can reduce runoff, but also provides multiple uses, such as car parks and low traffic roads, increasing
its amenity benefits [3]. However, the impact of porous pavement on runoff, when analyzed in terms
of area, was consistently less than detention basins. This is a result of a greater modelled surface area
for porous pavement, in comparison to detention basins, although the total below-ground storage
capacity for detention basins was far greater (see Table 2). As detention basins were much deeper
(1500 mm in comparison to a storage capacity of porous pavement of 450 mm) than other devices
modelled, the area occupied was relatively modest. Therefore, they were nearly twice as effective
for an equivalent space as porous pavement. This is further demonstrated in the analysis regarding
volume, and explains why porous pavement, which had nearly three times less total volume than
detention basins, were consistently more effective at reducing peak flow by total volume. Analysis
of both area and volume shows the need to prioritize porous pavement at the source control stage
and detention basins as site control, in addressing runoff, supporting research by Chen et al. [38] and
Woods Ballard et al. [3] who endorsed both as highly effective flood management tools. Whilst the
modelled detention basins take up 6.76% of modelled land, which could be used for additional housing
and is typically presented as a barrier to the wider implementation of SuDS, the possible benefit
on reducing runoff is considerable [8–10]. Similar to detention basins, there has been a risk-averse
approach to integrating porous pavement in cities in the UK, due to a lack of experience of their design
and implementation, the associated costs of retrofitting porous pavement and the possible disruption
pre and post-installation [33]. However, whilst the concerns exist, particularly surrounding the cost of
porous pavement, research by Gordon-Walker et al. [39] shows that there are cost benefits for using
the device for runoffmanagement. Furthermore, this research has demonstrated the scale of runoff
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reduction that can be achieved by utilizing porous pavement in the SuDS management train as an
alternative to impermeable surfaces.
The other modelled source control device were green roofs, which has a relatively limited impact
on reducing runoff in MicroDrainage, particularly as the modelled storm duration increases (Figure 3b).
As green roofs have only a small storage depth of 100 mm, as suggested by Stovin [23], compared to
the larger storage capabilities of detention basins and porous pavement, the effectiveness of green
roofs is lower. However, the governing Equation (1) for flow in a green roof in MicroDrainage is based
on the assumption that it reaches saturation at 120 min, regardless of total rainfall depth. Such an
arbitrary storage capacity is an unrealistic representation of a green roof structure. Figure 3b shows
that the green roof model reduces peak flow most effectively for the highest intensity 30 min storm
(73.14 mm/h), with a reducing impact as intensity decreases. This is a result of Equation (1) in the
model, which results in near total water storage in a green roof, regardless of the rainfall intensity.
Using physical models, Stovin et al. [40], demonstrated that green roofs act entirely differently to the
MicroDrainage model, with peak performance and runoff reduction achieved during low-intensity
events, their abilities reducing as intensity increases. As green roofs are often sloped, their ability to
retain water, particularly during high-intensity rainfall is restricted [23]. Whilst specific vegetation on a
roof, if extensive, can slow down runoff, increasing infiltration, the influence of slope can considerably
reduce the effectiveness of a green roof [41]. Nonetheless, all models show that green roofs are capable
of reducing runoff, with varying levels of success, which is similar to the findings of De Ville et al. [42].
Therefore, while green roofs have limited potential in this example on reducing runoff, they still
provide extra resilience to further increase the impact of a SuDS management train, according to
MicroDrainage, in small events. Green roofs also have multiple benefits by greatly increasing the
amenity and biodiversity potential of a site and are capable of cooling urban areas, reducing the
impact of the urban heat island effect and providing carbon sequestration [43,44]. For these reasons,
site requirements must be assessed to better understand the suitability of green roofs in site design.
Green roofs can be considered at new build sites during the early phases of design, with buildings
appropriately designed to accommodate the increased potential load.
Swales were capable of reducing runoff by up to 2.6 L/s more than green roofs for all infiltration
scenarios, for storms with a longer duration than 120 min. However, as identified in Section 3,
the performance of the modelled swales was in contrast to the other devices; their effectiveness
increased as infiltration rates increased. Whilst the other modelled devices rely on storing water,
with varying levels of success, swales are primarily used for conveying stormwater around a site [3].
The Manning’s value used for swales was 0.06, therefore, whilst flow speeds are likely to be reduced,
with some level of detention and consequently infiltration occurring, particularly in comparison to
traditional impermeable pipes, the total runoff reduction is negligible [45]. Winston et al. [46] suggest
that swales effectiveness for moderate scale events can be greatly improved by integrating check dams
to further limit runoff and increase storage of stormwater. Additionally, their effectiveness is limited
by the infiltration rate of a site, which corresponds with the modelled results for the higher intensity
events [47,48]. The reduction in runoff for the two lowest intensity rainfall events (360 and 720 min)
was negligible, ranging from a maximum of 1.3 L/s to 0.1 L/s. Therefore, the lack of storage in the
modelled swales reduced their effectiveness, with limited runoff leaving the system through infiltration,
in comparison with storing large volumes of water and allowing for slow infiltration, as occurs with the
other modelled SuDS techniques [3]. Consequently, as infiltration increased, a slight increase in runoff
reduction was achieved for the modelled swales during higher flows associated with more intense
storms. Nonetheless, although they had a reduced capacity for detaining runoff, they are a critical
component in a SuDS management train [49]. Swales provide open-channel conveyance of runoff
in a SuDS management train, which is a more sustainable approach to traditional piped drainage.
If designed effectively, for example, as roadside verges, swales enable conveyance of runoff, while also
increasing the amenity and biodiversity of a site compared to impermeable surfaces [3,50].
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Overall, the SuDS management train is capable of reducing runoff for all modelled rainfall
scenarios and at each modelled infiltration type, with a total of 34.86% of the land being attributed to
SuDS. It should, however, be noted that the rainfall scenarios modelled were for the 1% AEP storms,
as suggested by UK drainage standards and current practice [25]. Consequently, this does not cover the
most extreme scenarios, such as 2015 UK storm Desmond, which was calculated to be a 0.1% AEP storm,
and also those occurring from a changing climate, which is more likely to cause catastrophic scale
flooding [51]. Ellis and Viavattene [52] suggested that during the most extreme rainfall events, SuDS are
capable of reducing the scale of the flooding, but are unlikely to fully manage all stormwater, as is the
case with the design used for this research and the 1% AEP scenario. However, as previously identified,
there is long-held concern regarding the site benefits that can be achieved by integrating SuDS into
the drainage scheme, with resistance often as a result of their high land-take [8–10]. The modelled
SuDS management train had a net-land take of 7.76%, which could be used for alternative use, if SuDS
were not integrated. This is a result of both green roofs (20.34%) and porous pavement (6.76%) being
constructed on space that would otherwise be impermeable surfaces, in traditional tiled roofs or
impermeable driveways [12]. There are also wider benefits that can be achieved through integrating
SuDS, as demonstrated by the SuDS Square, however, focusing on water quantity reductions, simply
integrating swales across 3.38% of a site will achieve some reductions in total outflow, with further
reductions seen as additional devices are added [3].
5. Conclusions
Whilst research has shown the benefits of integrating SuDS, particularly in a management train,
there remain a number of barriers to their wider implementation [6]. This study has presented a novel
approach to understand the specific benefits that popular SuDS techniques can have on minimizing
peak runoffs, utilizing the UK industry standard drainage modelling tool, MicroDrainage. The results
eliminate some of the long-held assumptions regarding the effectiveness of SuDS, and highlight
the possible reduction in peak runoff that can be achieved by combining devices, with respect to
their land-take. Figures 3–5 show the benefits of installing porous pavement at source control level,
and detention basins at the site level, and whilst they take up a combined total of 11.14% of the total
modelled site, they retain multiple additional benefits; detention basins can be used for recreational
use, and porous pavement can replace existing impermeable surfaces [34,35]. Figure 3d shows that
the modelled swales responded differently to changing infiltration rates, compared to other modelled
SuDS. As swales are primarily used for conveying stormwater, they are less effective than other
techniques as they have a reduced capacity for storage. Consequently, they rely on infiltration rates as
their sole method for reducing a limited amount of runoff, therefore, respond differently to the other
modelled SuDS.
This study has also highlighted the challenges of using green roofs in MicroDrainage.
The underlying Equation (1) for the tool is based upon an assumption that green roofs become
saturated after 120 min, and are capable with managing all rainfall up to that duration; therefore,
their impact on reducing runoff is far greater for a shorter duration, higher intensity events. This is in
contrast to findings by Stovin et al. [40]. It is suggested that whilst it is evident from all scenarios that
green roofs are capable of reducing peak runoff to some extent, it is unclear how effective they can
be, based on the MicroDrainage model. Validation using physical models is, therefore, required to
determine the overall effectiveness of green roofs in the model.
The results establish the capabilities of each of the modelled SuDS devices, reducing the barriers for
their uptake by demonstrating the benefits that can be achieved when combined in a SuDS management
train, based on the current UK design standards. However, the modelled system accounts for 34.86%
of the total site, there is a net-loss of space, in comparison to a traditionally designed site that did not
include SuDS, of 7.76%. By carefully selecting the SuDS that are to be used, it is possible to considerably
reduce total site outflow at both new build developments and in the existing urban environment,
without compromising greatly on space. This investigation, however, has demonstrated the need for
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future research to better understand how such sites will respond to extreme rainfall events that are
expected to be more common in a changing climate.
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Abstract: Urbanization poses a challenge to sustainable catchment management worldwide.
This study compares streamflows and nutrient loads in the urbanized Torrens catchment in South
Australia at present and future urbanization levels, and addresses possible mitigation of urbanization
effects by means of the control measures: river bank stabilization, buffer strip expansion, and wetland
construction. A scenario analysis by means of the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) based
on the anticipated urban population density growth in the Torrens catchment over the next 30 years
predicted a remarkable increase of streamflow and Total Phosphorous loads but decreased Total
Nitrogen loads. In contrast, minor changes of model outputs were predicted under the present
urbanization scenario, i.e. urban area expansion on the grassland. Scenarios of three feasible
control measures demonstrated best results for expanding buffer zone to sustain stream water
quality. The construction of wetlands along the Torrens River resulted in the reduction of catchment
runoff, but only slight decreases in TN and TP loads. Overall, the results of this study suggested
that combining the three best management practices by the adaptive development of buffer zones,
wetlands and stabilized river banks might help to control efficiently the increased run-off and TP
loads by the projected urbanization of the River Torrens catchment.
Keywords: SWAT; urbanization; nutrient loads; constructed wetlands; buffer zones;
river bank stabilization
1. Introduction
Urbanization is the most common trend in land use changes worldwide, with approximately half
of the global population residing in disproportionately small areas of land [1–3]. The urbanization
of catchments is associated with sealing, compaction, degradation, and mixing of natural soils with
imported soils [4,5], and requires informed sustainable management. Increased runoff and erosion
rates, degraded water quality, reduction in biodiversity, wetland loss, and eutrophication are some
of the consequences of rapid urbanization [6,7]. Analysis of 106 river catchments worldwide found
that the proportion of catchments with streamflow being fragmented and disturbed by dams in urban
areas is projected to increase to 70% by 2050 [7]. In Australia, natural catchments have been drastically
altered since European settlement by land clearing and development of cities. Approximately 90% of
the Australian population is living in urban areas [1] and many catchments face the risk of elevated
nutrient loads and substantial algal blooms [8–10]. Thus, studies that allow quantitative evaluation
of effects of urbanization are of great importance for the future water-sensitive design of Australian
cities [11]. Catchment modeling has been defined as an important tool to assist this target [11,12].
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is a widely used catchment modeling tool that
allows to predict streamflow and non-point source pollutants under varying soil, land use and
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management conditions worldwide [13–15]. The SWAT model was originally developed to simulate
rural catchments, but algorithms describing urban processes were later incorporated in the model [15].
Results from many studies by the SWAT have suggested that urbanization causes significant
alterations in the water budget of catchments by increasing surface runoff and decreasing baseflow
in streams [16–20]. Some studies have also reported a linear relationship between the speed of
urbanization and the increase in sediment and nutrient loads [21,22]. In the study by Lee et al. [23],
the projection of urbanization for 2030 suggests increases of total nitrogen and total phosphorous
in many catchments by up to 24% and 111%, respectively. As stated by Wang and Kalin [22],
substantial urbanization on forest lands is expected to cause higher peaks for sediment and total
phosphorous loads during wet seasons, whereas rapid urbanization may even have a stronger effect
on nitrogen and phosphorous than projected climate change [24]. In the case of Australia, most studies
on catchment urbanization have focused on hydrological impacts [25] whilst studies on nutrient loads
have been applied to agricultural catchments [26–28].
The River Torrens catchment covers an area of 200 km2 and is located in the central part of
Adelaide, the capital of South Australia. It supplies drinking water, environmental flow, and fulfills
recreational and conservational purposes for the capital city [29]. Urban development is affecting
water quality of its tributaries and creeks [8].
This study focuses on modelling effects of urbanization on streamflow and nutrient loads in the
Torrens catchment using the SWAT model. The study also examines the effectiveness of potential
mitigating control options in response to future catchment urbanization, and improves understanding
of this issue for urban catchment managers and policy makers. This case study may also of interest to
modelers working on similar environmental problems around the world.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The urban section of the River Torrens catchment below Gorge weir (hereafter called the Urban
Torrens catchment) was used throughout this study for the SWAT model application. The study area
includes the First to Fifth Creek and the River Torrens, which pass through the Adelaide Central
Business District (CBD). The catchment lies between latitude −34◦51’23” and −34◦56’53” S and
longitude 138◦32’55” to 138◦43’52” E. The altitude of this area ranges from 9 to 681 m with an average
value of 214 m. The Mediterranean climate of the study area is characterized by a low average annual




The soil inputs required for the SWAT model comprise of soil maps and soil attribute data
(Figure 1). The soil maps of the study area include the map of South Australia, which was provided by
the South Australian Department of Agriculture, and a map of the urban area which was extracted from
a project on mapping soils around metropolitan Adelaide by the Department of State Development [30].
This project was carried out to explore the properties of Metropolitan Adelaide soils, which include
some reactive soils and clays that are sensitive to seasonal and human-induced changes and have
caused severe failure of masonry buildings in many urban regions around Adelaide. Both maps
were provided at the resolution of 1:100,000 and were clipped to prepare unique raster map using a
geographic information system (GIS) tool.
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Figure 1. Soil maps of the study area.
For the SWAT database, the major soil information was provided by the Australian Soil Resource
Information System (ASRIS) [31], while the attributes of soils in the missing information area
(Figure 1) were constructed on the basis of data available from the Drill Core Reference Library,
published literature [30] and expert knowledge. Information from 27 data points drilled to 10 m
depth [28] was combined to develop eight major soil classes: black earth (BE), brown solonized (BS),
estuarine sediments (EM), podzolic (P2), red-brown earths (RB3, RB5, RB6), and solodic (SK) soils.
These soil classes were further characterized by soil attributes comprised of soil layers, soil hydrological
groups, plant root depth, soil dry bulk density, soil organic content, and percent of clay, silt, sand,
and rock fragments. Some soil parameters were estimated using the following functions [32,33]:
θp = 0.132 − 2.5 × 10−6 × e0.105×%sand (1)






where θp (m3 H2O/m3 soil) is the soil available water content (SOL_AWC) (mm H2O/mm soil), Ksat is
the saturated hydraulic conductivity (SOL_K) (mm/day), θsat is the upper limit of water content that
is possible in a soil of known bulk density and θd (m3 H2O/m3 soil) is the volumetric drained upper
limit water content.
θsat was calculated from Soil bulk density (ρd) (g/cm3) using the following formula:
θsat = 1.0 − ρd2.65 (3)
θd was calculated from the gravimetric drained upper limit wd (kg H2O/kg Soil) and ρd:
θd = wd × ρd (4)
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These equations have been successfully applied to derive soil characteristics for a range of
soils in south eastern South Australia [34]. The soil erodibility (USLE_K) parameter (0.013 (metric
ton m2 h)/(m3-metric ton cm)) was estimated from relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay in each
soil layer using the method provided in the SWAT manual [15].
The resulting attributes of the soil profile of the Urban Torrens catchment are provided in Table 1.
These include average data for two soil layers of soil classed which are estimated from drill hole
information and more detailed data on five soil layers of soil classes provided by the ASRIS source.
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2.2.2. Other Input Data
In addition to soil data, application of the SWAT to the Urban Torrens catchment requires a
number of input data types and maps:
• Digital elevation model (DEM): the 10 m resolution DEM was interpolated from a 10 m contour
map provided by the SA Water Corporation.
• Flow burn-in layer: The river network was superimposed onto the DEM to adjust the location of
some downstream urban creeks that were not well predicted by DEM due to modification effects
from urban land development. The burn-in river layer was provided by the SA Water Corporation.
• Land use maps: a historical land use map at a scale of 1:100,000, which was completed in 2007 and
updated with recent data on locations and land uses of the Torrens catchment, was provided by
the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources. The map classifies the catchment
into urban residential, commercial, institutional, industrial, transportation, water, and grassland
land uses. For the past land use scenario, a historical map of 2001 of the whole South Australia
was provided by the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure.
• Climate data: this includes maximum and minimum air temperature, rainfall, relative humidity,
and solar radiation. The daily data for these variables from 2008 to 2015 from five weather stations
was extracted from the Scientific Information for Land Owners (SILO) website [35].
• Streamflow and nutrient data: data of daily streamflow and monthly composite Total Nitrogen
(TN) and Total Phosphorous (TP) loads at the outlet of the study area (Holbrooks Road
Station, A5040529) were provided by the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges Natural Resources
Management Board [36]. Data were extracted for the period from 2008 to 2015.
2.3. Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) Model Set-Up
SWAT (ArcSWAT version 2012 revision 637, USDA, Washington, DC, USA) is a continuous-time,
semi-distributed simulator developed to assist water resource managers in predicting impacts of land
management practices on water quality, including various species of nitrogen and phosphorous [13,15].
Spatially, the model subdivides a catchment into sub-basins, which are further delineated into
hydrological response units (HRUs) based on physical characteristics of topography, soil, and land
uses. In this study, application of the SWAT model resulted in a subdivision of the Urban Torrens
catchment into 23 sub-basins and further into 125 HRUs using the multiple HRU thresholds method
of soil, land use, and slope at 10, 20, and 10%, respectively. A modified Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) curve number technique was used to estimate the streamflow, while the instream processes of
TN and TP loads were estimated using the Enhanced Stream Water Quality Model (QUAL2E) [37].
Local information on management practices was imported into the model on the basis of expert
knowledge. All land operations were scheduled by specific application date [15]. The growing season
was defined from 1 June to 30 May for all urban land categories. In order to simulate management
activities along land uses by agriculture, pasture, and orchards, the approach designed by Nguyen
et al. [28] has been applied.
The parameter optimization of the SWAT model was based on sensitivity analysis,
model calibration, model validation, and uncertainty analysis. These steps are in accordance with
Neitsch et al. [15] and Arnold et al. [38], and will be discussed in the following section.
2.3.1. Parameter Sensitivity Analysis
The sequential uncertainty fitting (SUFI2) algorithm [38] of the SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty
Program (SWAT-CUP, EAWAG, Dübendorf, Switzerland) allows analysis of global and one-at-a-time
sensitivity. Here we applied the global sensitivity analysis to identify parameters for the calibration
and validation steps.
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2.3.2. Model Calibration, Validation and Uncertainty
The parameter optimization was performed on a monthly time step using the generalized
likelihood uncertainty (GLUE) algorithm that showed better calibration results for this case study
when compared to the results of the SUFI2 program. GLUE performs a combined calibration and
uncertainty analysis and accounts for all sources of uncertainties [39–41]. The calibration was
conducted consecutively beginning with the streamflow followed by loads of sediment (TSS), TN and
TP by means of the observed data from 2008 to 2015 and using the first three years as a warm-up
period for model stabilization. Data from 2011 to 2013 were used for calibration, and validation was
performed for the years 2014 and 2015. 5000 iterations were applied and the Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) [42]
behavioral threshold of 0.5 was used for both streamflow and nutrient simulations. The coefficient
of determination (R2), percent bias (PBIAS) [43], and NS efficiency coefficient were used as statistical
criteria for evaluation of simulated results.
NS = 1 − ∑i (Qm,i − Qs,i)
2
∑i (Qm,i − Qm)2
(6)
where: Q is the streamflow variable, m and s are measured and simulated values respectively, i is the
ith datum, and the bar stands for average values.
The threshold for R2 and NS greater than 0.5 for streamflow, TN and TP loads, and PBIAS ranging
between ±25% for streamflow and ±70% for TN and TP loads, respectively, were considered as
satisfactory modelling results [44]. The model uncertainty was expressed using the 95% prediction
uncertainty index (95PPU) and statistically was evaluated based on the percentage of observation
points bracketed by the prediction uncertainty band (p-factor) and the degree of uncertainty (r-factor).
The values close to 1 were selected as satisfactory criteria for p- and r-factors [45].
2.4. Scenario Analysis
The calibrated model was used to simulate present and future scenarios of urbanization,
and determine best-management practices (BMPs). The past (P) and present (BS) urbanization scenarios
were represented through land use maps generated in ArcGIS, which indicated a substantial shift in the
period from 2001 to 2015 from grassland to urban lands of low residential, institutional, and commercial
lands (Figure 2). For the future urbanization scenario (FS0), the urban land budget will not change
significantly according to the ‘The 30 year Plan for Greater Adelaide’ report, even though the urban
population density is expected to triple [46]. Therefore, we maintained the relative percentage of
land uses from 2015 (Figure 2), and reclassified the land use from low residential to high residential.
The change in residential land use was reflected by an increase in the fraction of total impervious
areas (FIMP) from 0.12 to 0.6, the amount of solids allowed to build up on impervious area (DIRTMX)
from 125 to 225 kg/curb km, TN concentration in suspended solid loads from impervious area
(TNCONC) from 360 to 550 mg N/kg sediment, and TP concentration in suspended solid loads from
impervious area (TPCONC) from 96 to 223 mg P/kg sediment [15]. Values of parameters for the
high-residential land use were extracted from the default database, while data for the low-residential
land use were manually calibrated prior the auto-calibration step [47]. Meteorological input data were
kept unchanged for all urbanization scenarios.
In order to determine potential BMPs for mediating water deterioration issues by urbanization,
the following scenarios were designed:
• Scenario ‘Stream bank stabilization’ (S1) was set up by increasing vegetative cover (CH_COV2)
and Manning’s stream roughness coefficient (CH_N2), and reducing the stream erosion
(CH_EROD) values by 50% [48–50].
• Scenario ‘Buffer strip application’ (S2) was set up by extending the 30-m width of the filter strip
of alfa grass along the main river using the FILTERW parameter in SWAT ‘.mgt’ input file [51].
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• Scenario ‘Wetland development’ (S3) was represented by a wetland with a maximum surface of
3445 m2 and volume of 3700 m3 in the ‘.pnd’ input file, as suggested by Kasan [52]. The nitrogen
and phosphorous settling rates were set to 20 m/year using the maximum default value in the
‘.pnd’ input file for systems with high removal efficiency [38]. The bottom hydraulic conductivity
was set at 2.3 mm/h [53], and sediment concentration in the wetland was defined at 10 mg/L.
The same parameter values were applied to all wetland scenarios of this study.
• Combined scenario (Sm) which simulated together the three aforementioned scenarios.
Results for the past and future urbanization scenarios (P and FS) were compared with results of
the present urbanization scenario BS. Results of the scenarios S1, S2 and S3 were compared with the
scenario FS0. The statistical significance of scenarios of urbanization and BMPs were evaluated by
means of a paired Wilcoxon test using an R tool according to the criteria ρ < 0.05.
 
Figure 2. Characteristics of past (P), present (BS), and future (FS0) land use changes in the Urban
Torrens catchment from 2001 to 2045.
3. Results
3.1. Model Sensitivity
The global sensitivity analysis identified the runoff curve number (CN2), the baseflow alpha factor
for bank storage (ALPHA_BNK) and the moist bulk density (SOL_BD) as most sensitive parameters
for streamflow simulation whereas soil parameters SOL_BD, SOL_K, and SOL_AWC were amongst
the 10 most sensitive parameters (Table 2). In contrast, the organic N in the baseflow (LAT_ORGN),
the denitrification exponential rate coefficient (CDN) and denitrification threshold water content
(SDNCO) proved most sensitive parameters for TN-load.
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Table 2. Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) parameters used for model calibration.




CN2.mgt Moisture condition II runoff curve number - −0.25 b −63.56 0.00 1
ALPHA_BNK.rte Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage - 0.72 29.20 0.00 2
SOL_BD (1,2) a.sol Moist bulk density g/cm3 −0.19 b −24.50 0.00 3
GWQMN.gw Threshold depth of water in the shallowaquifer required for return flow to occur mm H2O 1854 17.00 0.00 4
ESCO.hru Soil evaporation compensation factor - 0.75 −11.91 0.00 5
SOL_K (1,2) a.sol Saturated hydraulic conductivity mm/h −0.17 b −8.66 0.00 6
SOL_AWC (1,2) a Available water capacity of the soil layer mm H20/mm soil −0.02 b 7.40 0.00 7
CH_K2.rte Effective hydraulic conductivity in mainchannel alluvium mm/h 59.6 −7.08 0.00 8
CH_N2.rte Manning’s "n" value for the main channel - 0.04 −5.98 0.00 9
GW_REVAP.gw Groundwater "revap" coefficient mm H2O 0.19 3.66 0.00 10
GW_DELAY.gw Groundwater delay days 221.3 3.51 0.00 11
RCHRG_DP.gw Deep aquifer percolation fraction - 0.17 −2.94 0.00 12
Total Suspended Solid Load
USLE_P.mgt USLE equation support practice factor - 0.39 −63.26 0.00 1
CH_COV1.rte Channel erodibility factor - 0.32 1.98 0.05 2
SPEXP.bsn
Exponent parameter for calculating
sediment re-entrained in channel sediment
routing
- 1.12 1.76 0.08 3
CH_EROD.rte Channel erodibility factor - 0.56 1.30 0.19 4
SPCON.bsn
Linear parameter for calculating the
maximum amount of sediment that can be
reentrained during channel sediment
routing
- 0.006 0.38 0.70 5
CH_COV2.rte Channel cover factor - 0.62 0.04 0.97 6
Total Nitrogen Load
LAT_ORGN.gw Organic N in the baseflow mg/L 6.33 −167.44 0.00 1
CDN.bsn Denitrification exponential rate coefficient - 0.56 −7.49 0.00 2
SDNCO.bsn Denitrification threshold water content - 0.73 3.8 0.00 3
ERORGN.hru Organic nitrogen enrichment ratio - 1.27 −1.08 0.28 4
NPERCO.bsn Nitrogen percolation coefficient - 0.15 −0.23 0.82 5
Total Phosphorous Load
PHOSKD.bsn Phosphorus soil partitioning coefficient - 187.03 −0.88 0.38 1
PSP.bsn Phosphorus sorption coefficient - 0.06 −0.78 0.43 2
ERORGP.hru Organic phosphorus enrichment ratio - 2.51 0.49 0.62 3
Note: a Values in parentheses indicate the soil layer; b Indicated value refers to a relative change in the parameter.
3.2. Model Calibration, Validation and Uncertainty
Calibrations for streamflow, TN, and TP resulted in coefficients of determination R2 of 0.77, 0.62,
and 0.56, NS of 0.77, 0.62, and 0.51, and PBIAS of −4.18, −2.91, and 24.87 respectively (Figure 3)
that according to Moriasi et al. [44] indicate to be satisfactory. Validation for streamflow achieved
R2 = 0.97, NS = 0.96, and PBIAS = −9.21, for TP R2 = 0.88, NS = 0.84, and PBIAS = −28.4 and for TN
with R2 = 0.67, NS = 0.66, and PBIAS = −2.60. The p-factor for the uncertainty for flow ranged between
0.39 and 0.42, for TN between 0.83 and 0.71, for TP between 0.56 and 0.54, and the r-factor ranged
between 0.75 and 0.79 for flow, 1.32 and 0.96 for TN, and 1.00 and 0.83 for TP during calibration and
validation, respectively. The simulated peaks of streamflow, TN and TP loads corresponded well with
monthly average precipitation in this urbanized catchment.
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Figure 3. Hydrographs of observed and simulated streamflow and TN and TP loads of the Urban
Torrens catchment during the calibration (2011–2013) and validation (2014–2015) periods.
3.3. Urbanization Scenarios
Results of the scenario BS indicated an overall increase of 0.6% in monthly streamflow due to
an increase of surface streamflow by 1% and a decrease of baseflow by approximately 2% (Figure 4).
Whilst scenario BS also predicted an increase of the TP load by the 2.9% forecasted, TN loads changed
insignificantly compared to the past urbanization scenario. The trends for streamflow, TN and TP
are relatively similar for all months of the year. The scenario FS0 (future urbanization) suggested a
significant increase in total runoff by 13.3% when compared to present urbanization. The partitioning
of streamflow under the scenario FS0 (Figure 4) indicates a similar trend of an increasing surface
streamflow from 77 to 82%, while baseflow is further decreasing from 23 to 18%. There is also
a significant increase by 36.4% of the TP-loads at the catchment outlet suggested. Meanwhile,
model results suggest a noticeable decrease in TN loads of 6.9%. From the results of the future
urbanization scenario it is also evident that higher rates of nutrient load variations are observed for
the rainy period in winter (June to August). Overall, the trend is clear and similar when the effects of
past, present and future urbanization scenarios are compared with more pronounced effects of future
urbanization versu s present urbanization.
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Figure 4. Streamflow, TN and TP responses to scenarios past urbanisation (P), present urbanisation
(BS) and future urbanization (FS0). Pie charts show the relative proportion of different hydrological
components. Bar graphs show the average streamflow, TN, and TP loads. Error bars show one
standard deviation.
3.4. Scenarios of Management Practices
The Table 3 suggests that the scenario ‘30-m buffer strips’ may achieve the highest reduction of
the TN loads by 19.88% and of the TP loads by 4.13% compared to 1.22% and 2.73%, respectively,
by the scenario ‘river bank stabilization’. However, both scenarios predicted statistically insignificant
changes in the catchment outflow. The scenario ‘wetland development’ showed a slight decrease in
TN and TP loads, and buffering effects for the increased run-off into the main stream. The scenario
that combined the three feasible management practices predicted a decreased runoff and the highest
reduction in nutrient loads compared to results of the scenarios of the three single measures.
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Table 3. Results of best management scenarios for flow, TN and TP loads at the Urban Torrens
catchment. The relative change of best-management practices (BMP) scenarios are compared with the
results of the FS0 scenario.
Scenarios




















stabilization—S1 0.88 <1 31.65
a −1.22 2.57 a −2.73
30-m buffer strips—S2 0.88 <1 25.67 a −19.88 2.53 a −4.13
Wetland
development—S3 0.86
a −2.27 31.76 a −0.87 2.58 a −2.44
Combined BMPs—Sm 0.86 a −2.28 25.21 a −21.30 2.47 a −6.40
a indicates a significant different value (p-value < 0.05) for a BMP scenario as compared with the FS0 scenario based
on the paired Wilcoxon test.
4. Discussion
This study applied SWAT for modelling impacts of urbanization on the Torrens catchment that is
of high relevance Australia-wide.
With regards to model optimization, it proved to be advantageous to include field-based soil
database of the Torrens catchment as model input that resulted in satisfactory streamflow simulation
of both peak and base flows (Figures 3 and 5) and improved simulation results for nutrient loads when
compared with results for the urban catchment Aldgate of a previous study by Shrestha et al. [27] that
was based on a coarser representation of soils.
 
Figure 5. Flow duration curve of observed and simulated streamflow of the Urban Torrens catchment
for the period from 2011 to 2015.
All urbanization-related scenarios predicted increased streamflow as a result of increased
surface flow and decreased baseflow that corresponds well with findings by Richards et al. [16] and
Sunde et al. [19]. The trends of predicted TP loads as appeared to be strongly positively correlated with
streamflow since phosphorus is primarily transported by sediments in surface streamflow. The model
predicted annual increases of TP loads by 4 g/ha/year in scenario BS and 65 g/ha/year in scenario
FS0. In contrast, the scenario results showed that urbanization may decrease TN load most likely
because of reduced soil leaching by up to 26 g/ha/year and up to 2 g/ha/year less nitrogen in the
baseflow as revealed by the comparison between the scenarios FS0 and BS. The highest changes in
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nutrient loads were recorded during autumn and winter months when pollutants are often released
and transported in river catchments during short periods of intensive rainfall [8,54].
The comparison between the scenarios P and FS0 revealed significant increases in streamflow
by 13.3% and in TP loads by 36.4% whilst TN-loads decreased by 6.9%. A possible explanation
lies in the fact that pervious urban lands are modelled in SWAT as Bermuda grass, which in this
study is configured similarly to pasture and grassland. Thus, the conversion of the low-residential
land use accounting for 38.6% of the total land budget of scenario P to high-residential land by
scenario FS0 corresponded to an increase of overall impervious surface in the study by approximately
20%. According to the study of Brun and Band [55], 20% is the threshold at which a dramatic
change in runoff can be observed. It is also important to mention that in the case of the Urban
Torrens catchment, the sewage system is completely separated from the stormwater drainage network.
Therefore, an increasing urban population is projected to cause more fragmented housing sites and
smaller-sized yards but not necessarily an increase in surface flow by waste water, and simulated
streamflows and nutrient loads are only driven by stormwater.
In an attempt to determine measures for counteracting the impacts of urbanization we have
examined three management options. The scenario that simulated the extension of the grassed buffer
zone proved to be efficient in reducing TP loads whilst developing wetlands may buffer the flow into
the main rivers. However, the implementation of these two measures in combination with river bank
stabilization promises to be the best management practice in response to future urbanization of the
Urban Torrens catchment.
5. Conclusions
As outcomes of this study, the following conclusions were drawn:
• Growing urbanization increases surface flow and TP loads whereas baseflow and TN loads
decrease due to extending impervious area.
• Expanded buffer zones and stabilized river banks can retain nutrients while constructing adjacent
wetlands may reduce run-off from tributaries to the main stream.
• A combined application of the three management options at pinpointed tributaries and river
sites may prove to be the best management practice (BMP) in response to urbanization of the
Torrens catchment.
The SCS curve number approach performed well in this case study, but the results of streamflow
calibration can be improved for densely urbanized sub-catchments by the Green and Ampt method in
the SWAT model as suggested by Tasdighi et al. [56]. The results of scenario analyses in this study
are restricted by simplified assumptions related to the default configuration of urban land uses in
SWAT, and affected by some uncertainty. However, the results are showing most likely trends and
magnitudes of expected effects of different land use developments and mitigation solutions on the
catchment. Future research will build on outcomes of this study by extending the research to the
downstream estuary region in order to address the effects of urbanization, and other potential sources
that could combine with urbanization to cause significant threat to the riparian and coastal ecosystems.
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Abstract: Rising sea levels are causing more frequent flooding events in coastal areas and generate
many issues for coastal communities such as loss of property or damages to infrastructures. To address
this issue, this paper reviews measures currently in place and identifies possible control measures
that can be implemented to aid preservation of coastlines in the future. Breakwaters present a
unique opportunity to proactively address the impact of coastal flooding. However, there is currently
a lack of research into combined hard and soft engineering techniques. To address the global
need for developing sustainable solutions, three specific breakwater configurations were designed
and experimentally compared in the hydraulic laboratory at Coventry University to assess their
performance in reducing overtopping and the impact of waves, quantifying the effectiveness of each.
The investigation confirmed that stepped configurations work effectively in high amplitudes waves,
especially with the presence of a slope angle to aid wave reflection. These results provide a very
valuable preliminary investigation into novel sustainable solutions incorporating both artificial and
natural based strategies that could be considered by local and national authorities for the planning of
future mitigation strategies to defend coastal areas from flooding and erosion.
Keywords: climate change; coastal protection; coastal flooding; sea defence; experimental modelling;
sustainability
1. Introduction
In the last 140 years, scientific research has established that average sea levels have significantly
increased [1–3], and this phenomenon is accelerating. This is a critical issue as even small increases can
have devastating effects on coastal habitats [4–7]. Rising sea levels have been identified as a major cause
of flooding events across the world [8,9]. Flooding poses a threat to property, safety, and the economic
wellbeing of coastal communities [10]. In fact, considering that coastal areas provide a great amount of
economic and leisure activities, they contribute significantly to the local and national economy. Thus,
more people are continuously attracted to coastal zones contributing to an intense urbanization of
these areas. To aggravate this situation, the ecosystems are also threatened by the impact of human
activities in coastal areas as well as by the increase of natural extreme weather events (e.g., intensity
and duration of storms, floods) generated by climate change, which interfere with local wave climate
and changes in morphological beach characteristics [11]. More frequently, high tides reach values that
cause costal recession and high sediment transport deficit, and hence, it is necessary to protect these
areas with various coastal structures to reduce or at least to mitigate coastal erosion problems. As a
result, impacts of climatic variations are usually the greatest along the coast [12–14]. However, many of
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the current coastal protections (e.g., groins, seawalls, and emerged breakwaters) were built with the
single purpose of protecting the coast, without environmental or economic concerns, maintenance
costs, or the negative consequences that such structures could cause up to considerable distances
along the coast. Coastal regions and their managers consequently face ever-increasing challenges to
accommodate safely both the growth of these areas and their development [15].
Traditionally, bulkheads, seawalls, and revetments have been the most commonly used type of
shoreline infrastructure implemented as a primary response to coastal hazard. Other applications
such as shoreline armouring have also been adopted to protect coastal property from hazards like
erosion and flooding [16]. However, there has been a growing interest during the last decade in
developing sustainable approaches to guarantee solutions that could deal with the daily and emergency
issues in parallel with promoting downtown living [17–19]. For example, in Hong Kong, the land
policy emphasizes ecological protection [20–23] and reclamation, enhancing the innovative value in
sustainable coastal land use management.
In line with these new approaches, recent studies conducted by scientists and practitioners
have demonstrated the benefits of nature-based strategies for restoring degraded coastal ecosystems
and mitigating risks including natural defences and “living shorelines” [24,25]. Without any human
interaction, shorelines are mainly comprised of biogenic habitats (e.g., saltmarshes, mangroves,
oyster and coral reefs) in their natural conditions. These natural coastal habitats secure the provision
of essential habitat for marine life, promotion of favourable water quality, and reduction of shoreline
erosion and flooding by attenuating waves, stabilizing sediments, and dampening surge [24,26,27].
As such, they are widely valued for their environmental benefits. By adopting alternative sustainable
approaches, it is possible to enhance the quality of natural environments along the coasts that can help
reduce the impact of coastal hazards [28–32].
It is clear that a crucial goal is to identify nature-based structures that can protect coastal areas
and provide a low-cost option to effectively reduce the damaging effects of extreme meteorological
events on coastal populations by absorbing storm energy [33], thus enhancing the quality of lives of
people living in the surrounding areas. These green areas (including vegetation such as coral reefs
or aquatic plants) typical of nature-based solutions could aid the production of sediments (sea grass
beds and coral reefs) or could store and hold the sand together (mangroves and coastal dunes) [34].
For example, the benefits provided by coastal herbaceous wetlands in helping to reduce economic
damages generated by hurricanes and their impacts have already been demonstrated [34,35].
One type of solution that has not been considered is the mix of artificial and green solutions.
Human design structures can guarantee resistance to strong wave impacts and reduce the amount
of flooding in coastal areas. However, if mixed with natural ecosystems/green solutions that can
still help to reduce wave energy, coastal erosion, and flood hazards [36–41], it could also be possible
to recover the natural functioning of the entire coastal area and target future conservation and
restoration processes [35–37]. In brief, this option promotes coastal protection through the recovery of
the natural functioning of natural ecosystems by means of conservation and restoration actions [38,42].
The trade-offs between socioeconomic development and conservation can be integrated [43–45],
which will help with improving coastal development and promoting a sustainable coastal development.
This study provides a comprehensive review of existing hard and soft solutions adopted for
coastal protection. Furthermore, it will experimentally investigate and compare preliminary sustainable
approaches that could deliver both protection from coastal flooding and the added benefit of conserving,
sustaining, and restoring valuable ecosystem functions and services to local communities [46–51].
Hard and Soft Engineering Solutions for Coastal Protection
To identify structural designs that assess new sustainable approaches for coastal protection and to
highlight the advantages and disadvantages of existing hard and soft engineering solutions adopted to
protect coastal lines, a review was conducted on the techniques available to date. Table 1 summarises
the results obtained.
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To date, as previously mentioned, natural solutions have been adopted to preserve and/or restore
coastal areas. For example, the presence of wetlands has demonstrated to retard waves and the mass
flux of water with the presence of vegetation [87]. Despite a few studies on the effect of these vegetated
surface, there are not specific guidelines available to determine the optimal shape of the vegetation
to consider, the density to be selected, or the height of the vegetation to make it fully under water or
emergent. Therefore, to seek this information, this preliminary experimental study was conducted
to propose an approach that could combine hard and soft engineering characteristics; thus, it can be
the base for a sustainable solution to be adopted. Despite initially using non-real vegetation due to
the limitations explained below, hard and soft engineering techniques should be combined in a more
ecological way (e.g., facilitating the growth of aquatic plants next to artificial structures), to achieve a
less invasive structure on the environment and mitigate the negative influence of hard engineering on
ecosystems [49]. In order to identify a feasible “softer” hard sustainable engineered solution, the paper
experimentally compared three solutions tested in a wave tank with a physical model, which are
presented in Section 2, on the foreshore of the beach and thus did not impede the wave energy or
prevented land to sea interaction. The main purpose of the submerged breakwater systems identified
is wave attenuation, with the idea of creating splashing and hydraulic conditions that can support
sediment capture, helping at the same time in the mitigation of storm surge [30].
2. Materials and Methods
The experimental work presented in this paper was conducted using a wave flume at the Sir
John Laing Building, Coventry University (Figure 1). The flume is 18 m long, 1 m deep, and 0.6 m
wide. A wave generator is located at the upstream end of the flume while a beach is located at the
downstream end to dissipate the energy induced by the waves reproduced.
2.1. Experimental Configurations
To identify sustainable breakwater solutions previously mentioned in Section 1 and investigate
their benefits against the use of hard and soft breakwater strategies, three different configurations of
sustainable breakwaters (A, B, and C; Figure 2) have been designed and tested within the flume for
their effect on overtopping volume and wave attenuation. These sustainable breakwater solutions
were tested under a variety of hydraulic wave conditions characterized by dissimilar frequencies
and amplitudes.
Figure 1. Wave flume apparatus. Example of wave generation along the flume (left), wave generator
at the upstream section of the flume (centre), and dissipation beach at the downstream section of the
flume (right).
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Figure 2. Sustainable coastal protections. Configurations A–C identified in this study.
Configuration A consists of a partly submerged breakwater wall with three steps and artificial
vegetation located on the second step of the structure to simulate thick stem vegetation, as displayed
in Figure 2. Studies into the wave overtopping of stepped revetments [64] pinpointed that their
effectiveness is due to the introduction of slope roughness. Furthermore, it was highlighted that
stepped structures, constituting of a slope with uniform roughness, can reduce overtopping volumes of
breaking waves up to 60% compared to a smooth slope [64]. This configuration was therefore designed
with uniform steps to gradually take the energy out of the wave as the flow could be channelled up
the face of the structure. By utilising this approach, the wave collision could be less direct, and water
may pass over the structure with less energy rather than generating intense splashing. Vegetation
installed on the second step aims to assist with creating increased friction and dissipate wave energy
prior to the overtopping. When thinking about reflected waves, the aim is that the sloped shape of the
structure could aid destructive interference once the reflected wave meets the incoming waves that
they will be out of phase, resulting in the two waves cancelling each other out and giving a reduced
wave impact thereafter.
Configuration B is a flat facing and partly submerged breakwater wall with artificial vegetation
located on top of the structure (to simulate thick stem vegetation) as shown in Figure 2. This configuration
was used to optimize existing hard infrastructures (sea walls) where it would be possible to notice
nature adapting to the existing conditions and growing on surfaces not ideal (concrete). Furthermore,
this configuration could also replicate the forces interaction between artificial and natural solution
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where the last layer of the hard structure (seawall) is an ideal environment for coral reefs and porous
structures to develop and grow under control. This configuration has been mainly considered to
observe which kind of effects could have vegetation on top of existing structures for the simplest case
of seawall.
Configuration C is a partly submerged breakwater wall with angled blocks and artificial vegetation
located on the top of the structure (to simulate thick stem vegetation), as shown in Figure 2. A study
conducted on breakwaters by Ahmadian, 2016 [88], detected several features influencing the effect of
the incident wave impact on structures. This work informed that wave breaking, or turbulent losses,
can be increased with geometrical alterations, structural characteristics, and the water to structure
depth ratio [88]. By incorporating angled blocks, it provided a streamlined method of cutting through
incident waves. In turn, this caused waves to become more turbulent, and energy depleted gradually
prior to hitting the main body of the wall, rather than causing an instant impact. This configuration
allowed comparison of results against the wall shown in Figure 2, to recognise if geometrical alterations,
such as streamlining the concrete blocks, assist in dissipating wave energy, in contrast to the high
impact stopping force that the flat facing angular wall can offer. Vegetation on the top was intended to
dissipate the energy of any overtopping waves.
For each of the three structural configurations displayed in Figure 3, experiments were conducted
both with and without a testing platform. The beach in the flume has a gradient of 4.5%. Existing studies
expressed [89–91] the importance of a recurved wall profile for high wave return walls, since they
define the trajectory of the returned water jet. Shallow angles proved the most effective in attenuating
and reflecting waves. Therefore, all the configurations were tested with and without the platform,
so that the datasets obtained could have been compared to assess the effectiveness of a slope angle that
aims to reflect wave energy.
Figure 3. Overall geometrical configurations.
All the three coastal protection structures tested in this research where built with different
configurations of concrete cubes (Figure 3). These had been manufactured from a normal mix with a
strength of 20 N/mm2 (fck) and proportions 1:2:3:0.5, Portland cement, fine aggregate, 10mm coarse
aggregate and water. A total of 36 (100 × 100 × 100 mm) cubes were cast and left to cure for 28 days to
achieve full strength.
To measure overtopping volumes, a vertical overtopping collection board was manufactured from
plywood (600 × 300 × 10 mm), with small arcs at the base, allowing the water to pass freely between
either side of the structure. This allowed a detachable metal collection tray (600 × 200 × 100 mm) to
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be hooked on the plywood wall as demonstrated in Figure 4. The wall was located on the foreshore
slope in the flume (14 m) and determined the point at which overtopping was being collected. A ruler
(accuracy ±1 mm) was used to measure the height of water in the tray prior to testing and after
simulation to allow the change in volume collected to be calculated. From this collection method,
a volume was provided in litres for resultant graphs by utilising the following calculation:
Vc = (Ww × Lw × Hw)/1000 (1)
where Vc is the volume collected = overtopping (litres), Ww is the measuring device width (20 cm),
Lw is the measuring device length (60 cm), Hw is the measuring device depth measured (cm), and 1000
is the conversion factor used to transform from cubic metres to litres.
As the collection device had a maximum capacity of 12 litres, a measuring jug was used to empty
water back into the flume on the side of the incoming wave to ensure the water levels either side of
the wall remained constant. The testing platform (600 × 300 mm) for assessing structures with and
without a slope angle can also be noticed in Figure 4. This had a varying thickness across its length to
account for the sloping foreshore (1 in 20 gradient).
Figure 4. Overtopping collection device. The red box highlights the testing platform.
2.2. Hydraulic Testing Conditions
Two different wave spectrums were used in this study in order to simulate the way different
oceans act. This research uses the following wave spectrums within its testing:
• Sine waves simulated regular waves that occur in bodies of water. This aimed to investigate the
different structural configurations performed with a regular and repeating low-energy wave.
During the tests, frequency and amplitude were varied. To investigate the effect of changing
frequency, the frequency ranged from 0.2 Hz up to 0.5 Hz, with overtopping measured at intervals
of 20 s. The amplitude was the control variable at 0.05 m. The overall duration of each test was 60 s.
The reason for changing the frequency was to assess how each design can influence the reflection
of incoming waves to create destructive interference and review its effect on overtopping volumes
collected. The experiments then assessed changing amplitudes, where values of amplitude tested
ranged from 0.05 m to 0.09 m, in intervals of 0.01 m. As a control measure, the frequency remained
at 0.02 Hz throughout (this was the maximum possible due to limitations with the calibration
of the equipment tested). Again, the overall testing duration was 60 s. This comprised of a 10 s
run time for each experiment, 20 s to allow for the observation of the water, and a further 30 s
allowing the water to rest prior to additional testing. The reason for testing change in amplitude
was to find patterns to help assess each designs’ effectiveness in attenuating and reflecting wave
energy under increasing wave height.
• JONSWAP waves to simulate varying waves patterns found in ocean waters, where there are
intermittent waves at different frequencies and irregular amplitudes are of a higher energy.
This aimed to mimic realistic water effects of varying wave forms on a structure.
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By using an off-the-self computer program associated with the control software for the wave tank
piston, irregular patterns in waves could be produced in a synthesis to simulate a JONSWAP wave.
Table 2, shown below, displays the characteristics of these waves.
Table 2. JONSWAP simulation parameters.







6.6 0.6 m 0.3 m 0.9 s 2 Hz 0.2 Hz
The figures for the JONSWAP synthesis above were chosen to simulate a higher wave energy,
compared to that tested in the sine wave experiments. The chosen JONSWAP wave synthesis had a
frequency between 0.2 Hz to 2 Hz (compared to 0.2 Hz to 0.5 Hz tested in sine waves) and an amplitude
of up to 0.3 m (which is significantly higher than the amplitudes of 0.05–0.09 m tested in the sine waves
testing). The purpose of testing in these more extreme conditions was because a JONSWAP simulation
relates to irregular wave patterns, where there would likely be a potential storm situation. Table 3
summarises the conditions for all the experimental tests conducted.
Due to the impracticability of growing real seagrasses, a physical model has been made to
reproduce submerged vegetation by using straws and plastic sheets to mimic the thick stem structure
and broad narrow leaves as shown in Figure 5. Translucent 100 mm straws were used and cut to
replicate the ‘V’ shape for the plastic sheets to slot in. The plastic sheets were fairly stiff and had a
course surface providing increased roughness and stood at about 100 mm high making the overall
vegetation height 100–150 mm. This was then held together with tape and stuck to the holed board
with glue. This kind of flexible setup aimed at representing the binding between interlocking structures
that together can create a more sustainable barrier needed to combat the wave energy towards the
beach to be protected, as well as miming the behaviours of reefs and submerged vegetation. However,
it is also essential to consider the limitations associated with the choice of not using actual seagrass.
By using similar structures next to each other, realistic and complex plant morphologies such as flexing
elements with varying cross-sectional area over depth could not be replicated, leading to dissimilar
flow patterns generated by a variety of stems, branches, roots, and leaves. Even if the height of the
stems or the length of the roots can interfere with erosion, deposition patterns, transport of pollutants,
stability of the plant, and exchange of nutrients between one type of vegetation to another, this was not
the main focus of the study presented in this paper.
The choice of this artificial solution was made to isolate specific responses within the laboratory
experiment under controlled conditions and to inform future work with real vegetation. Ideally,
future studies will also incorporate the testing of specific patches and geometries which could generate
a variety of drag coefficients CD and Reynolds numbers Re.
Figure 5. Artificial sea grass reproduced.
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Testing was repeated three times for each hydraulic condition and corresponding structural
configuration simulated. Simulations were also recorded using a camera to allow further analysis of
the hydraulic behaviours (e.g., wave impact on the protective structures).
Table 3. Experimental testing conditions.
Analysis Hydraulic Conditions Structural Configuration Testing Platform Used
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum A Yes
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum B Yes
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum C Yes
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum A No
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum B No
Frequency Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum C No
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum A Yes
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum B Yes
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum C Yes
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum A No
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum B No
Amplitude Vs Overtopping Sine Spectrum C No
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum A Yes
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum B Yes
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum C Yes
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum A No
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum B No
Overtopping Vs Time JONSWAP Spectrum C No
3. Results
This section presents a description of the experimental results, their interpretation, as well as the
experimental conclusions that can be drawn.
3.1. Sine Wave Conditions—Frequency Analysis
Resultant data from the testing of overtopping against change in frequency are displayed in
Figure 6 (no slope angle) and Figure 7 (with slope angle) below.
To identify a process which could directly provide a comparison between the performances of
each structure tested, for each set of frequencies run within the experimental facility, these values have
been normalized by using the maximum frequency used, which corresponds to 0.5 Hz. The same
procedure was conducted for the overtopping values, which were normalized by using the maximum
overtopping amount recorded within the entire set of tests under each configuration. Table 4 displays
the experimental datasets collected for these hydraulic conditions.
From the data presented in and Figures 6 and 7, it can be seen that all data sets show an initial
increase in overtopping with wave frequency, which obtains a peak value and then decreases with
wave frequency. A polynomial second order trend line has been fitted to the data to demonstrate this
trend. For tests with no slope angle, Configuration A first obtains the peak value, followed by C and
then B. For tests with a slope angle, the peak of Configuration C shifts notably, meaning that now
Configuration C is the first to hit peak value, followed by A and then B.
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Figure 6. Sine wave hydraulic conditions; relationship between wave crest amplitude A and overtopping
volume Q (averaged results); no slope angle adopted within the experimental facility.
Figure 7. Sine wave hydraulic conditions; relationship between wave crest amplitude A and overtopping
volume Q (averaged results); slope angle adopted within the experimental facility.
Table 4. Experimental testing parameters collected for sine wave (F = frequency) with and without
slope angle.














No slope angle With slope angle
0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.25 0.6 0.6 0.36 0.6 1.2 0.24
0.25 0.6 1.2 0.24 0.96 1.44 0.6
0.25 0.96 0.84 0.6 0.72 0.96 0.36
0.3 3 3 1.8 3 2.4 0.6
0.3 2.4 3.6 1.2 3.6 3 1.2
0.3 2.64 3.12 2.4 3.84 2.64 1.44
0.35 0.6 1.2 0.6 1.2 1.8 0.6
0.35 1.2 1.56 1.2 1.44 2.4 1.2
0.35 0.96 1.2 0.84 1.8 2.04 1.2
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Table 4. Cont.














No slope angle With slope angle
0.4 1.2 3.6 1.2 1.2 1.8 0.24
0.4 1.2 4.2 1.8 1.8 2.4 0.6
0.4 1.8 3 1.44 1.2 1.8 0.36
0.45 1.2 3.6 1.2 2.4 2.4 0.24
0.45 1.2 3 1.44 1.8 1.8 0.36
0.45 1.44 3.36 1.68 2.16 2.04 0.24
0.5 0.6 2.4 1.2 1.8 1.8 0.36
0.5 1.2 3 1.44 1.56 2.4 0.24
0.5 0.72 2.64 1.2 2.04 2.4 0.6
3.2. Sine Wave Conditions—Amplitude Analysis
As shown in Figures 8 and 9 (results summarised in Table 5), Configuration C was the most
effective at attenuating wave energy and has the least overtopping volume, closely followed by
Configuration B.
Configuration A was the least effective at attenuating wave energy, as the overtopping volumes
measured greatly exceeded that of the other configurations, often with the overtopping device reaching
full capacity in large amplitude waves.
All configurations showed a linear increese in overtopping with wave amplitude.
Regression analyses presented in Figures 8 and 9 all show correlation values of R2 > 0.93. There is
only a slight change in results when a slope angle is present that becomes increasingly evident under
large amplitudes exceeding 0.07 m. This indicates that when the structures are subject to high amplitude
waves, the effect of a slope angle is more important as the resultant wave shape can be reflected back
away from the structure rather than in a vertical profile.
High amplitude waves also have increased energy, so the importance of reflecting this wave
energy is emphasised.
Table 5. Experimental testing parameters collected for sine wave (A = amplitude) with and without
slope angle.














No slope angle With slope angle
0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0
0.06 0.6 1.2 0.36 0.6 1.2 0.24
0.06 0.84 1.44 0.36 0.6 1.56 0.6
0.06 0.6 0.84 0.6 0.84 0.96 0.36
0.07 4.2 2.4 1.2 3.6 3 1.2
0.07 4.8 3 1.44 4.2 3.24 1.56
0.07 4.2 2.64 1.2 4.56 3.6 1.56
0.08 7.2 3.6 1.8 7.2 3.6 1.8
0.08 7.8 3.84 2.4 6.6 3.84 2.4
0.08 8.4 4.2 2.4 7.56 4.2 1.8
0.09 12 4.2 3 12 4.2 2.4
0.09 12 4.8 2.4 10.8 4.8 3
0.09 12 4.56 3 9.6 4.8 2.88
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Figure 8. Sine wave hydraulic conditions; overtopping measure vs. amplitude; no slope angle adopted
within the experimental facility.
Figure 9. Sine wave hydraulic conditions; overtopping measure vs. amplitude; slope angle adopted
within the experimental facility.
3.3. JONSWAP Wave Conditions
Figures 10 and 11 display the comparison of experimental datasets collected under JONSWAP
hydraulic conditions without and with a slope angle present (measurements are summarised in Table 6).
Results show that Configuration A was the most effective at attenuating wave energy and had
the least overtopping volume collected, closely followed by configuration C. Configuration B was the
least effective as overtopping measured greatly exceeded that of the other configurations, with it being
unable to complete the full simulation without a slope angle present due to the overtopping device
being at full capacity at three minutes (180 seconds) in. It is interesting to note that configurations B
and C effectively switch places between tests with the sine wave and JONSWAP wave.
A reduction in overtopping volumes of configurations B and C is noticed when a slope angle is
present. Configuration A shows a slight increse in overtopping volume when the slope angle is present.
A linear trendline had been used for graphical data to show a direct correlation between the
increase in time and overtopping, and R2 values obtained exceed 0.91 and are a strong indicator of
direct proportionality, despite varying wave heights and frequencies.
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The resultant graphs for the JONSWAP simulation against Configurations A, B, and C reinforce the
findings from testing in frequency and amplitude. Configuration A and C did not benefit from having
a slope angle present, but Configuration B did, as the nature of its shape allowed the reflected wave to
be directed away from the face of the structure. This is also noticeable in Figure 10 where it is clear that
Configuration B without any slope angle could not complete the full final simulation. Results recorded
after the collection tray had reached full capacity have been omitted from the graphical data to give a
more accurate trendline as the data was clearly outlying in Figure 11.
Figure 10. JONSWAP hydraulic conditions, overtopping measure; no slope angle adopted within the
experimental facility.
Figure 11. JONSWAP hydraulic conditions; overtopping measure; slope angle adopted within the
experimental facility.
All these aspects can be clearly noticed in Figures 12–14 where the performace of each configuration
is compared with and without slope angle.
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Figure 12. Performance of Configuration A with and without slope angle for JONSWAP hydraulic conditions.
Figure 13. Performance of Configuration B with and without slope angle for JONSWAP hydraulic conditions.
Figure 14. Performance of Configuration C with and without slope angle for JONSWAP hydraulic conditions.
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Table 6. Experimental testing parameters collected for JONSWAP waves with and without slope angle.















No slope angle With slope angle
60 0.24 3.6 0.6 0.12 0.48 0.48
60 0.6 4.2 0.6 0.36 0.6 0.6
60 0.36 3.6 0.36 0.48 0.6 0.24
120 0.6 7.2 1.2 0.6 2.4 1.56
120 0.84 6.6 0.96 0.84 2.4 1.2
120 0.6 7.56 1.44 0.84 2.64 1.8
180 1.2 10.8 2.4 1.32 4.8 2.4
180 1.56 12 3 1.44 5.4 2.16
180 1.44 10.8 3 1.56 4.8 2.64
240 1.56 12 3.6 1.8 6 3.6
240 1.8 / 3.84 2.16 6.6 3.36
240 1.8 12 4.2 2.4 6.96 3.6
300 1.8 / 4.8 2.4 9.6 4.2
300 2.4 / 5.4 2.64 10.8 4.8
300 2.4 / 5.4 3 10.2 4.8
4. Discussion
4.1. Wave Attenuation Mechanisms Observed
Figure 15 displays images taken from lab recordings of high amplitude waves observed during
testing. By observing the wave interaction with the structure, it can help us understand why different
shaped structures work better in dissipating wave energy and re-directing the incoming water.
Figure 15. Resultant wave shapes for Configurations A–C.
The behaviours of these waves can be described as follows:
Configuration A—Wave impact was low and flat, resulting in wave energy being dissipated on the
breakwater structure. The stepped approach acted as a ramp channelling the water over the top of the
structure. However air voids between steps helped to increase turbulence and reduce wave energy.
The photographs demonstrate that the artificial vegetation reduces the energy of waves as the stems and
broad leaves could be seen to bent back in. This supported Kerpen’s claims [64] that stepped structures,
constitutive of a slope with uniform roughness, reduce overtopping volumes [64]. Waves were not
observed at a great height over the structure and never neared the top of the flume walls.
Configuration B—Wave impact on this structure was sudden and as a result caused the waves
to ride up the surface of the flat faced wall. This meant that reflected waves often passed over the
structure or collapsed on top in a large wave wall without the presence of a slope angle to direct flow
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away. The wave height observed was far greater than the other configurations in particular with the
configuration tested with 0.8 m amplitude.
Configuration C—The impact of waves was sudden and often had a clapping noise as it impacted
the angled block wall and water filled the air voids. The incident wave ran up the surface of the
structure and fell in streaks due to the “V” channels created by streamlining the blocks. The wave
height observed for a 0.8 m amplitude wave was high, splashing above the flume walls (0.6 m).
Effect of Slope Angles
Having a slope angle was key to real life schemes as often sea defence structures are built on
the foreshore and the topographical levels on the ground have varying gradients. At some point in
the construction process there will be a decision made whether a platform (structural foundation) is
required due to ground conditions and the most suitable angle to aid the protection of the coast and
provide stability. From lab testing the key benefits of the shallow slope angle can be summarised
as follows.
Surface runoff is directed back out to sea. Potential water that would have overtopped the
structure due to surface runoffwas directed back towards the incoming waves. Although ultimately
this did not make a significant difference to the volume collected within this study, this is important
when considering a scaled-up model. Over a longer duration, a large amount of water has the potential
to be accumulated, giving an increased importance to last resort defence features, such as sea walls.
Wave reflection is aided and splash is directed back to sea. Rather than the wave splash being at
90◦ to the water surface and a horizontal splash profile that causes much of the wave to collapse back
onto the structure, the introduction of a slope angle means that the resulting splash will be at an acute
angle to the water’s surface. The wave energy therefore will be directed back out towards incoming
waves. The effect of this can be appreciated in the results from the JONSWAP synthesis analysis that
with a slope angle Configuration B performed far better, completing a full five-minute simulation that
it was not previously able to.
4.2. Effectiveness in Reducing the Overtopping
In order to evaluate the overall effectiveness of structures and assess how they performed in wave
attenuation across the various testing spectra, Table 7 was created. It displays a point scoring system
based on the overtopping volume collected in resultant graphs, with structures collecting the least
water volume being 1st (3 points), 2nd (2 points) and the structure overtopping the most receiving 3rd
(1 point).
The total effectiveness in this study concludes that Configuration C performed the best across the
three testing scenarios but does not necessarily mean that it is the most practical to use in every coastal
scenario. This is due to effectiveness being dependant on multiple conditions including the type of
waves the structures are subject to, the location of the protection measure, and subsequent impacts to
the ecosystem from its construction.
Table 7. Effectiveness scoring.
Configuration














A 2 1 1 1 3 3 11 30.56
B 1 2 2 2 1 1 9 25.00
C 3 3 3 3 2 2 16 44.44
After considering the results from the sine testing (changing amplitude and frequency), it would
have been reasonable to predict that Configuration C would have also been the most effective in a
JONSWAP testing scenario. However, this was not the case in JONSWAP testing where Configuration
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A outperformed all structures when subject to high energy wave conditions at irregular amplitudes
and frequencies. This was mainly because the sine testing was more influenced by friction and gravity
(than wave reflection) as the lower energy of the waves had a smaller impact in this respect. In contrast
to this, JONSWAP waves simulated high energy waves, which created more interference with each
other over the duration. Although friction factors and gravity losses still played a significant part
in the JONSWAP simulation, the way the structures reflected wave energy and the resultant wave
interception were more important when analysing the performance of configurations tested.
When reviewing the footage of the experiments, interference caused by the reflected wave played
a big part in its effectiveness as it created wave interference when two waves from opposite directions
meet. When considering Configuration A, the most effective in JONSWAP testing, it could be seen
that reflected waves caused destructive interference. The crest of the reflected wave lined up with the
trough of the incoming wave, resulting in them cancelling out as they were out of phase and thus
creating a reduced wave. On camera footage, the sloped shape of this configuration allowed some
overtopping but also allowed some of the incident wave energy to run back down the structure. As a
result, this created a rocking motion within the water and aiding the waves sinusoidal wave movement.
Another observation during JONSWAP testing is how the reflected wave location moved position in
the tank. At the start of testing, the location of reflected waves meeting incoming waves was near to
the structure, and as the frequent waves continued, the reflected wave moved back throughout the
flume. This indicates that by using structures that are effective at creating destructive interference
(Configuration A), the impact on the coastal structure will be lessened and over time overtopping will
be greatly reduced as a result of this.
This contrasted to Configuration’s B and C, which were not as effective in this process. Due to the
nature of their shape creating a high impact force for waves, the wave reflection was more aggressive,
unlike the stepped shape breaking down energy and creating turbulence, as the water energy is
re-directed up in the air and crashes down. This would often cause constructive interference, making
irregular larger waves as a result of the crests of reflected waves and incoming waves lining up.
This would help to explain why wall-like structures (such as Configurations B and C) are more effective
as a last resort defence on the shoreline, rather than a breakwater on the foreshore. In amplitude testing,
R2 values were taken very close to 1 (direct proportionality). This indicated a very good positive
correlation in results, indicating that with increased amplitudes, the wave speed and energy increases,
causing a higher overtopping. Configurations with a large impact stopping force, such as B and C,
performed far better in these scenarios as they reflected wave energy effectively.
4.3. Real Life Implications
When comparing configuration A to existing structures identified by the literature review, it is
possible to see similarities to a coastal revetment. The stepped nature of the structure made it act
like a ramp, aiding in dissipating some of the wave energy and proving a direction for the water
to travel, so the water runs up its surface, rather than producing a direct impact, by utilising a
sloped approach method. Similarities can also be drawn with the tetrapod’s strategy as the nature of
waves breaking against the structure aiding its wave attenuation can be drawn, and both structures
seem most applicable at low water levels, as the stepped structure did not perform well under high
amplitude waves.
On the other hand, Configuration B, if compared to existing structures identified by the literature
review, has multiple similarities to a seawall structure. It proved effective against high amplitude
waves as it provided a direct stopping force for the energy. For real life implications, seawalls are
usually curved at the top as the large wave wall produced can then be directed back out to sea. Instead,
artificial seagrass located on top of the wall aimed to re-direct water back away from the structure.
This method was effective under low wave amplitudes; however, as the wave energy increased,
the water was overpowering and often bypassed the seagrass completely due to the reflected water
trajectory. It was noticed that the nature of a seawall is not effective in creating destructive interference
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as when reflected waves met incoming waves; this often led to the creation of larger waves, with higher
wave energy and the potential to cause more erosion.
Finally, when comparing configuration C to existing structures identified by the literature review,
you can see similarities to a seawall and a breakwater. It could effectively manage high amplitude
waves as it could take the high impact of the waves and channel the water up the wall like a seawall.
As with Configuration B, the artificial seagrasses located on top appeared to be most effective under
low wave energy, where splash height was low and overtopping less aggressive. It also acted in a
similar way to breakwater, as the concrete blocks in breakwater are often in random arrangements
causing the water to interact with the edges of blocks causing a streamlined effect and channelling
the water round them rather than a direct impact with their flat face. This causes the wave energy to
disperse rather than a direct impact.
When investigating the sustainability of all the configurations tested, they can be deliberately
considered to manipulate the shoreline to satisfy human need [92] and so are still largely seen as hard
from an engineering perspective. However, they can all be considered ideal for the development of
coral reefs and natural ecosystems that could replace the “green areas” simulated on this study, in line
with the theory of incorporating natural habitats into hard solutions by permitting space for coastal
adjustments. By implementing sea life and habitat restoration on the foreshore of beaches to combine
with engineering options, a combined solution can be found where the ecosystem and engineering
methods can act together to provide effective wave attenuation [93,94].
4.4. Limitations
4.4.1. Importance of Slope Factors
The slope of the coast is a key factor that could largely influence the inundation during a flooding
event (permanent or sporadic) generated by sea level rise. Additionally, the angle of the beaches
could actually control the velocity with which the sea withdraw in case of inland water running for
flooding due to other types (e.g., river or urban). This is a crucial factor that was not considered in
this study but that will require an extensive experimental campain to produce map of slopes and the
consequent hydraulics conditions associated for varius flow rates and velocities to be used to calibrate
and validate numerical models and to identify solutions, which could reduce the vulnerability of lower
slopes (in the case of flooding from the sea) or higher slopes (in the case of inland flooding) [95,96].
Furthermore, to accurately quantify wave energy and other crucial parameters, more sophisticated
equipment is needed. For example, for quantifying the wave energy, an instrument more accurate
than a ruler would be necessary to estimate the significant wave height. Low-cost techniques recently
published and applied to other fields [97–100] will provide a support in improving the accuracy of the
measurement within this study. For example, by using low cost cameras (GoPro), it will be possible
to implementing Particle Image Velocimetry and Planar Concentration Analysis techniques to better
quantify velocity field and pollutant maps to assess the performance of coastal structures in terms of
wave attenuation and pollutant transport.
4.4.2. Importance of Permeability Factors
Studies conducted to date have confirmed that tsunamis and storms have generated washover
deposits across beaches or dunes in the last decade [101]. The deposition of sediments therefore
continues to alter the morphology of coastal areas after each storm event [102–108], penetrating into
existing material and causing various levels of stratification which vary the permeability of the site.
This is another aspect that was beyond the scope of this study but would require the characterization
of sedimentary characteristics of varius type of washover successions for multiple coastal tophography
configurations, including the beach ridge elevation and backshore tophography. The presence of
specific permeable material within the first layers of the stratification could in face, if characterized,
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be used as a sustainable solution for storing part of the water that inundates communities living in
coastal areas.
4.4.3. Importance of Marine Currents and Bathymeric Factors
Wind waves, storm surges and ocean circumation play a significan contribution to to risk
of flooding in coastal areas [109]. All these aspects can alter the mechanical force of the storm
surge [110–113], generating different erosion effects and flooding conditions [114,115]. Despite being
typical and dissimilar for each site conditions, concurrence of astronomical high tides and energetic
waves can influence the likelihood of overtopping and consequent inundation, posing a hugh threat
for coastal population and urbanisation. This aspect requires the quantification of velocity vector maps,
quantification of tide rise and the characterization of waves induces by strong winds, and this was not
possible to replicate within the experimental facility adopted in this study. However, it is also vital to
estimate the interaction between these natural and environmental conditions and the frequency and
magnitude of flooding events to target specific schemes that could better perform and are less sensitive
to the natural processes involved and their interaction [116].
4.4.4. Importance of Real Vegetation Studies
As previously written, due to the impracticability of growing real seagrasses, a physical model
has been made to reproduce submerged vegetation by using straws and plastic sheets to mimic the
thick stem structure and broad narrow leaves. The choice of this artificial solution was made to isolate
specific responses within the laboratory experiment under controlled conditions and to inform future
work with real vegetation. Ideally, future studies will also incorporate the testing of specific patches
and geometries, which could generate a variety of drag coefficients CD and Reynolds numbers Re.
5. Conclusions
The purpose of the research was to assess the viability of a combined hard and soft engineered
breakwater solution for coastline protection. A comprehensive literature review was conducted to
identify existing structures to aid the protection of coastlines and innovative solutions being investigated
worldwide. Advantages and disadvantages for each solution were discussed and combined into three
newly designed configurations. Experimental tests were then conducted testing these three different
configurations for overtopping performance against a range of varying wave simulations that were
designed to replicate different real-life conditions.
The tests were performed at the same testing location, with overtopping measured at the end
of each wave simulation to judge the amount of wave attenuation of each structural configuration.
The results showed that configurations with a high impact stopping force (such as Configurations B
and C) outperformed a stepped structure (Configuration A) in lower energy sine waves that simulate
shallower water. During the JONSWAP simulation, however (with higher energy waves, such as
would be found in conditions in the North Sea), a stepped configuration outperformed the walled
configurations as it attenuated the waves further and hence allowed less overtopping. It was identified
that the contributing factor influencing the increased effectiveness was the structure’s ability to reflect
waves in a nature that causes destructive interference of the reflected wave and the incident wave.
This resulted in reduced waves as they cancelled each other out.
In addition to measuring overtopping volumes, a video camera was used to observe the hydraulic
behaviours for each structural configuration. These could best be seen under the high amplitude
(0.09 m) sine spectrum waves tested, where the increased wave height resulted in increased wave
energy. Images provided demonstrate the resultant wave shape of the stepped configuration was
low and flat, making it suitable as a breakwater; however, wave impact on a flat faced wall was
sudden and caused the waves to ride up the surface. To build further on this, the experiments also
explored the performance of each structural configuration with and without using a testing platform.
This modification was incorporated to create an angle to the structure in the water, to match that of
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the sloping foreshore. It was found that the presence matching the sloping foreshore (4.5% gradient)
aided structural protection measures with a high impact stopping force (Configurations B and C),
with key benefits to the reflected wave trajectory and surface runoff. The findings of this work helped
provide recommendations for future research needed to achieve sustainable approaches in coastal
defence design.
Future research could explore the performance of the breakwater structures in the remaining
ranges of the JONSWAP wave that were not covered in the initial sine testing (by testing frequencies
between 0.5–2 Hz and amplitudes from 0.1–0.3 m), in order to better understand and predict the exact
frequency and amplitude values, at which the stepped breakwater began to outperform the wall-like
structures. Furthermore, in order to further understand sustainable design of submerged breakwaters,
future research should focus on the following criteria to be analysed:
• The use of different materials to identify how material roughness influences overtopping and if a
sustainable material can be utilized for practical implications.
• The use of real vegetation to investigate effects of flexible coral reefs and underwater vegetation
for the wave attenuation and the spread of pollutants in the proximity of coastal areas.
• The testing of structural configurations with different vegetation appropriate for saltwater to
assess their effectiveness in reducing overtopping, decreasing wave energy and the structure’s
effect on their longevity.
• Further experimentation with slope angles to determine a best shape/angle to reflect wave energy
with each breakwater design.
• Investigation into sediment movements by testing structures with a hit and miss concrete base.
By allowing these open channels within the structure, the flow of water will work with the natural
movement of sands and waves to allow sand deposition further along the coast. This way, the sea
defence will not prevent the beach from replenishing its supply of sand as a natural defence to dissipate
wave energy. This method will also allow the possibility to investigate longshore drift and the effect of
the structure on the movement of beach sediment.
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Abstract: Vegetated swales are a popular sustainable drainage system (SuDS) used in a wide range
of environments from urban areas and transport infrastructure, to rural environments, sub-urban
and natural catchments. Despite the fact that vegetated swales, also known as grassed swales, have
received scientific attention over recent years, especially from a hydrological perspective, there is
a need for further research in the field, with long-term monitoring. In addition, vegetated swales
introduce further difficulties, such as the biological growth occurring in their surface layer, as well as
the biological evolution taking place in them. New developments, such as the implementation of
thermal devices within the cross-section of green SuDS for energy saving purposes, require a better
understanding of the long-term performance of the surface temperature of swales. This research aims
to contribute to a better understanding of these knowledge gaps through a descriptive analysis of a
vegetated swale in Ryton, Coventry, UK, under a Cfb Köppen climatic classification and a mixed
rural and peri-urban scenario. Precipitation and temperature patterns associated with seasonality
effects were identified. Furthermore, a level of biological evolution was described due to the lack
of periodical and planned maintenance activities, reporting the presence of both plant species and
pollinators. Only one event of flooding was identified during the three hydrological years monitored
in this research study, showing a robust performance.
Keywords: biological evolution; ecosystem services; low impact development (LID); stormwater best
management practices (BMP); stormwater control measures (SCMs); sustainable drainage systems
(SuDS); water sensitive urban design (WSUD)
1. Introduction
Sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) are nature-based solutions (NBS) utilised to manage water,
both in urban and rural environments, as well as in transport infrastructures. They are often referred to
as stormwater best management practices (BMP), water sensitive urban design (WSUD), stormwater
control measures (SCM) and low impact developments (LID), amongst other terminology [1].
Swales are SuDS that are mainly utilised in transportation infrastructure and in urban and
sub-urban environments to capture pollutants and attenuate runoff volumes [2–5]. Furthermore,
they are used in rural environments and farms to manage stormwater [6]. These techniques also
provide landscape features, as well as an improvement in biodiversity and amenity [7]. In addition,
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swales have been utilised in permaculture practices showing a robust long-term performance, as
highlighted by Abrahams et al. [8]. These authors, along with Winston et al. [9], related the ecosystem
services provided by swales, to those delivered by wetlands, especially when vegetation growth is
allowed under a low maintenance condition. In other words, allowing nature to take ownership of the
system up to some degree.
Vegetated swales have been treated in scientific analyses as conventional or standard swales,
as indicated by Fardel et al. [10]. Therefore, they were included in the same category as swales,
grassy swales, vegetated roadside swales, planted swales and grassy media, amongst others. Other
categories refer to dry, wet and bio-swales. However, dry swales are often described as swales able
to completely drain stormwater runoff between two consecutive storm events by authors such as
Hunt et al. [11], which also includes some vegetated swales in this category.
Fardel et al. [10] gathered the main parameters influencing swale performance in the literature
up to 2019. The authors distinguished between those variables affecting the drainage area, such as
the discharge area, the discharge ratio and the main concentration at the swale inlet; those variables
associated with the swale itself, such as the swale length, slope, type of soil, vegetation and operational
life. This research also revealed the limitations of previous work, emphasizing the need for continuous
and long-term monitoring alongside later work such as Purvis et al. [12]. Most of the investigations
carried out in the literature show a limited number of storm events which introduces a certain level of
uncertainty, as they miss the major hydrological effects influenced by the climate on the location, the
rainfall and temperature patterns and the seasonality. To minimise this problem, McCarthy et al. [13]
proposed a minimum range of 15–20 storm events in order to capture robust data from a water quality
stand point. Therefore, the hydrology should also reach this threshold in order to be reliable and
representative for comparison with other international studies. Recent research, such as Purvis et al. [12],
monitored 39 storm events over 12 months in a bio-swale in North Carolina, USA, which also followed
the described conditions.
Temperature relationships within swales were highlighted as an important factor, especially when
considering potential energy applications like the implementation of a ground source heat pump
(GSHP) as outlined by Charlesworth et al. and Rey-Mahía et al. [14,15]. Both reports indicated that
more research is needed to understand the long-term patterns and their role in the hydrological impact
on pervious pavements and vegetated swales.
The most up-to-date reviews and scientific research on vegetated swales, such as Gavrić et al. [16],
pointed out the need for improved modelling in grass–soil media, being underpinned by a better
knowledge of physical processes taking place in this SuDS technique. Furthermore, complete facility
descriptions ideally are required, to fully describe the functions and ecosystem services provided by
vegetated swales.
Design guidance for new developments should specify the implementation of SuDS treatment
trains for stormwater management, based on recent studies carried out by Williams et al. [17] regarding
user perception of SuDS benefits. Additionally, treatment trains can connect to further social and
ecological elements of the urban landscape, due to their comprehensive and holistic design features, as
pointed out by Lähde et al. [18]. Treatment trains containing green roofs and grassed swales promote
hydrological processes of detention and conveyance, including infiltration within the swale, when
designed for that purpose [19].
Once the knowledge gaps were identified in the literature, the research presented in this paper
aimed to provide further information about the long-term hydrological processes, occurring in a
vegetated swale performing under real weather conditions in the field, showing the seasonality effect
as well as the evolution of the water temperature of the system. This research also highlights the
hydrological impact of a vegetated swale within a treatment train, when associated with an extensive
green roofs.
The specific objectives of this research are cited as follows:
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• To accurately describe the hydrological patterns through water level measurement at the discharge
point, identifying levels of potential hydraulic failure as well as the storm events that may cause
any failure, over three hydrological years.
• To identify surface temperature trends in the vegetated swale over several years of operation.
• To discuss the results depending on the maintenance activities carried out over the research period
and the biological evolution of the vegetated swale.
Long-term hydrological and temperature monitoring alongside operation and maintenance
monitoring allows detailed investigation of the performance of vegetated swales in the field, to develop
a better understanding of this SuDS technique.
2. Materials and Methods
The experimental methods utilised in this research are presented in the following sub-sections,
including monitoring equipment, hypotheses, materials and methods.
2.1. Location and Climate Context
The experimental site is located within the premises of the Centre for Agroecology, Water
and Resilience (CAWR), Coventry University (52◦37′ N, 1◦41′ W), in Ryton Organic Gardens,
Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Warwickshire, UK. The site, constructed in 2005, is 1 km away from the
A45 highway and 1.5 km from the village of Wolston (Figure 1). The land use of the study area could
be defined as rural mixed with small peri-urban areas associated with roads, highways, car parks
and other civil engineering related infrastructure, as well as small villages. The organic gardens also
contain other SuDS devices across the complex such as filter strips, a reed bed, rain gardens and large
green areas promoting infiltration and bioretention hydrological processes.
 
Figure 1. Study area in Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry, and location of the UK Met Office
weather stations.
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Coventry has a Cfb climate with warm temperature, fully humid and warm summers, based on
the Köppen–Geiger climatic classification used to categorise the climate conditions across the World.
Historical weather data for Coventry and its surrounding area have been obtained for the historical
series between 1981 and 2010, showing 700.1 mm annual rainfall with 124 days/year with precipitation
over 1 mm for Coundon, Coventry, comparing with the UK average values for annual rainfall (1154 mm)
and days of rainfall over 1 mm per annum (156) [20]. Data from Church Lawford for the same period
exhibited 674.8 mm annual rainfall and 121 days/year of rainfall over 1 mm. In addition, Coleshill
presented 712.4 mm annual rainfall and 129 days/year of rainfall over 1 mm. Finally, Wellesbourne
showed 614.8 mm annual rainfall and 114 days/year of rainfall over 1 mm (see Table 1).
Table 1. Historical weather data for Coventry and its surrounding area, ranging between 1981 and
2010 [20].
Station Name Latitude (N) Longitude (W)
Altitude above




Coventry, Coundon 52.42 1.53 119 3.2 Observing site
Church Lawford 52.36 1.33 107 12.9 Observing site
Coleshill 52.48 1.69 96 14.5 Observing site
Wellesbourne 52.21 1.60 47 22.5 Observing site
It is important to put into context for this study, that climate change effects related to temperatures
registered in the UK, especially affected the monitoring period of this study. The ten warmest years
in the UK since 1884 have taken place between 2002 and 2019 as reported by the Met Office and also
emphasised by the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) [21]. This time range covers the full period
of monitoring for this field study, highlighting that the 7th warmest year on record was 2018, with July
2019 breaking the record for the hottest day ever recorded in the UK (38.7 ◦C in Cambridge).
2.2. Case Study: Swale and SuDS Treatment Train
The vegetated swale monitored in this research is part of a wider drainage system based in a
SuDS treatment train, constructed in 2005, including an extensive green roof which drained into the
swale through 3 downspouts (Figure 2). Then, this study could be considered as one of the reports
presenting a larger service life for a swale, in an international study so far, considering the investigation
of swales reported by Fardel et al. [10] in their review. The area drained by the swale consists of several
differentiated sub-catchments depicted in Figure 2, with general characteristics presented in Table 2
as follows.
Table 2. Estimated areas of the sub-catchments of the drainage area and runoff coefficients from the
contributing areas.
Sub-Catchment Type Area (m2) Estimated Runoff Coefficient
Paved area 225.0 >0.90 [22]
Extensive green roof 150.0 0.40–0.70 1 [23–25]
Vegetated swale 157.5 ——-
1 Values associated to the sub-surface layers which limited the whole runoff coefficient for the roofs.
The vegetated swale is approximately 45.0 m length and 1.1 m wide at the bottom, with 1.0–1.5%
slope, a trapezoidal cross-section, consisting of layers of natural soil and vegetation. The ponding zone
is 0.6 m deep and 2:1 side slope (H:V) for a total of around 3.5 m width. Two 40 mm diameter pipes are
placed at the discharge point which is further connected downstream to the River Avon.
The contributing area is 375.0 m2 (Table 2), divided into an impervious paved area (225.0 m2) and
an extensive green roof (150.0 m2). The ratio between the contributing area and the vegetated swale is
2.4:1 with 42.3% of catchment being impervious (Table 2). These values are within the range of the
usual swale area presented by Fardel et al. [10] in their study covering 59 swales internationally.
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The average infiltration rate for a grassed swale is considered to be around 13 mm/h based on
Ariza et al. [19] whilst the minimum threshold recommended is 2.7 mm/h by the Maryland Department
of Environment [26]. The infiltration for the swale was characterised using a system to determine the
time to drain the temporary ponding water under a no rainfall scenario, clogging of the discharge
point and different water levels (Table 3). It is important to note that the values registered in Table 3 do
not differentiate between evapotranspiration and infiltration, therefore accounting for both factors.
 
Figure 2. Drainage area and downspouts draining the runoff from the adjacent extensive green roof.









4-2-19 17:00 8.0 3.0 25 2.00
9-2-19 3:00 10.0 5.0 22 2.27
10-2-19 17:00 14.0 0.0 182 0.77
1-3-19 6:00 7.0 1.0 49 1.24
4-3-19 0:00 6.0 4.0 14 1.43
6-3-19 21:00 14.0 11.0 10 3.00
10-3-19 21:00 12.0 9.0 17 1.76
12-3-19 17:00 22.0 13.0 25 3.60
2-4-19 19:00 5.0 1.0 40 1.01
2-5-19 22:00 1.0 0.0 5 2.00
8-5-19 18:00 10.0 7.0 6 5.00
7-6-19 18:00 5.0 2.0 7 4.29
8-6-19 13:00 11.0 0.0 24 4.58
10-6-19 0:00 5.0 2.0 8 3.75
12-6-19 10:00 9.0 7.0 6 3.37
13-6-19 12:00 13.0 11.0 5 4.00
15-6-19 18:00 11.0 4.0 52 1.35
19-6-19 1:00 7.0 0.0 63 1.11
25-6-19 14:00 12.0 0.0 94 1.28
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A total of 19 events were analysed in the latest stage of the monitoring period presented in this
research, resulting in an average ratio of 2.52 mm/h to empty the temporary ponding water in the
vegetated swale. This data are close to that recommended by stormwater design manuals such as the
Maryland Department of Environment [26].
2.3. Hydrological and Temperature Monitoring
Water level and surface temperature were registered at the discharge point of the vegetated swale,
using an Orpheus Mini pressure probe for ground water and open water level measurements with an
integrated temperature sensor (OTT Hydromet). The resolution provided is 0.1 ◦C for temperature and
0.05% FS accuracy for pressure (percentage of full scale), including a ±0.1%/year FS long-term stability.
Data were collected at a 1 h interval. The monitoring period for the study was defined between the
21 June 2016 to the 30 September 2019, covering 3.25 years and 3 hydrological years (period defined
between 1 October of one year and 30 September of the next by the United States Geological Survey).
Water level monitoring allowed the authors to determine the performance of the swale from a
hydrological perspective, by identifying the temporary ponding produced by different storm events
over the 3 hydrological years. This temporary ponding enabled the detection of those rainfalls that
produce sufficient runoff to exceed the hydraulic capacity of the system, and overflow. The water
levels used to pinpoint the 2 levels of hydraulic failure were defined as the diameter of the pipes placed
at the discharge point (0.40 m), whilst flooding issues were depicted as those values recorded over the
maximum ponding depth (0.60 m) (Figure 3). Then, those water level records registered above these
threshold values, would mean that the system failed to cope with the storm event under one of the two
levels of security considered.
 
Figure 3. Water levels of hydraulic failure indicated at the discharge point (a) and its cross section (b).
Storm events were isolated by using 6 h slots where no rainfall was recorded over 2.5 mm
values [27]. The reason for choosing 2.5 mm as a minimum threshold lies in the minimum values
required to wet the soil during a storm event; the first 2.5 mm of rainfall are not accounted for runoff
volume. Interception considerations for swales in the UK SuDS Manual indicate 5 mm as the minimum
threshold to isolate storm events liable to create runoff or to contribute to water ponding in the
system [7]. Thus, the 2.5 mm value was selected for being more restrictive for the hydrological analyses.
This research presents a descriptive analysis over the 3 year period, plus a more detailed analysis
during the 6 months when, on-site weather data were available. The isolation of storm events was
possible during that time. Precipitation and temperature data provided for the rest of the monitoring
period were given at daily intervals.
The seasonality effect is identified and described through a long-term hydrological and temperature
monitoring over 3 hydrological years.
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2.4. Climate Data Collection
The following weather stations shown in Table 4 were selected to collect weather data for this
study for the period of time starting at the 21 June 2016 and ending at the 30 September 2019 (see
location in Figure 1). The on-site weather station was used over 6 months of the monitoring period
beginning to register data by the 1 February and ending on the 31 August 2019. Temperature data
were collected from Church Lawford and Coundon, Coventry, whilst precipitation was obtained from
Church Lawford, Finham and Draycote weather stations (Table 4).
Table 4. Weather stations utilised in the study for the monitoring period of this research: 21 June
2019–30 September 2019. Source: UK Met Office.








Lawford 52.36 1.33 107 6.68 0.29/0.55
Coundon,
Coventry 52.42 1.53 119 8.40 —/0.45
Finham 52.36 1.50 65 5.30 0.47/—
Draycote 52.32 1.32 90 7.45 0.24/—
A HOBO U30 NRC (Onset) weather station was used to collect weather data, such as wind
speed, wind direction, solar radiation, relative humidity, barometric pressure, gust speed, dew point,
air temperature and precipitation on-site. Precipitation and temperature were measured at a 1
min interval using a 0.2 mm resolution tipping-bucket rain gauge and a smart 12 bit temperature
sensor, respectively.
Therefore, it is possible to distinguish 2 stages defined by the availability of the on-site weather
station data. Weather data from the first 31 months were adjusted through the analysis carried out
during the 6 months when data from all sources were available. The method utilised to calibrate the
first 31 months followed the inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation method (Equation (1),
which is described as a simplified way to obtain interpolate data when no weather station is available
on-site [28]. More details are presented in Figure 1 regarding the location and Table 4 for the specific










, W = 2, (1)
where:
• P: Precipitation data.
• D: Distance.
• W: Power factor.
Weighting coefficients (Table 4) were calculated for each of the UK Met Office’s weather station
outputs, based on the accuracy of their values in relation to those available from the on-site weather
station during the 6 months period with on-site data available.
This methodology provided the following calibrated weather data for the whole period of
monitoring where the first 31 months followed the method of calculation showed above and the last 6
months used the data from the weather station located on-site (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Weather data at the experimental site for (a) the entire monitoring period and (b) the 6 months
of calibration.
2.5. Operation and Maintenance over the Research Period
Between 2016 and 2019, the swale received only superficial reactive maintenance, consisting
primarily of an autumnal cut of large vegetation such as the removal of weeds >300 mm in height and
coppicing of saplings that had established in the swale. This reduced the visible growth in the winter
periods, with an annual regrowth occurring the following spring. A change of ownership of the site
occurred in early 2020, resulting in a clear cut and complete removal of vegetation on 3 February 2020
(see Figure 5).
The maintenance schedule allowed the growth of vegetation (see Figure 6) which involved a
certain degree of biological evolution, potentially transforming the ecosystem service provided by
the system. The removal of large vegetation could prevent out-competition of beneficial plants, such
as those that support pollinators, but could limit the hydraulic attenuation of the swale by reducing
evapotranspiration and vegetative obstacles to flow.
Prior to the reactive maintenance, there was evidence that the swale had some biodiversity and
ecosystem services value, with extensive bramble growth (Rubus fruticosus), goat willow (Salix caprea),
bulrush (Typha latifolia), common nettle (Urtica dioica) and daffodil (Narcissus), as shown in Figure 5.
Several species of grass were present, and the majority of the plants encountered were self-seeded,
coming into the swale from vegetation adjacent to the swale. Authors noted several specimens of
pollinating insect using the swale, including honeybees, bumble bees, hoverflies, butterflies and moths
(Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Detail of the swale after complete removal of vegetation (February 2020): (a) South-west sight
of the swale; (b) North-east view of the swale from the discharge point and the monitoring device.
 
Figure 6. Detail of the swale before maintenance works. Picture taken looking from North-east to
South-west from the mid-point of the swale’s length in early Spring 2019.
3. Results
The results in this paper are divided into three main sub-sections according to the specific objectives
of the research: hydrological performance, temperature behaviour and operation and maintenance.
3.1. Hydrological Performance
Three hydrological years were monitored for this study, showing varying storm events from low
values to storm events with peaks over 25 mm. Figure 7 shows the direct impact of the storm events
on the hydrology of the vegetated swale, by the increment in the water level at the discharge point.
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It was possible to identify a repeated pattern in 2018 and 2019 for the water level in winter, especially
between December and March where water levels ranged between 5 and 15 cm, with some peaks over
20 cm. However, the winter of 2019 shows an irregular performance with some valleys showing no
detectable water level.
Figure 7. Water level and rainfall registered during this research.
Summers indicated lower water levels from 0 to 10 cm (Figure 7) and many consecutive days
with no temporary water standing in the swale. This long-term descriptive analysis allows the
identification of those periods where the vegetated swale varies from dry swale to wet swale, including
the identification of maintenance operations marking changes between grassed swale functions and
the provision of wet land services with relevant growing of vegetation which will be described in the
operation and maintenance sub-section (3.3).
Individual storm events were identified and isolated following the methodology described in
previously in the paper and presented in Table 5, as follows over a 6 month period, being similar to the
monitoring periods used by other researchers such as Lisenbee et al. [29].
Table 5. Storm events captured during the 6 month period in 2019 and water level variations.










4-2-19 4:00 4-2-19 17:00 2.9 0.0 8.0 0.22 8.0
8-2-19 14:00 9-2-19 7:00 2.1 4.0 9.0 0.12 5.0
10-2-19 4:00 10-2-19 17:00 7.5 6.0 12.0 0.58 6.0
28-2-19 19:00 1-3-19 6:00 5.1 0.0 7.0 0.46 7.0
3-3-19 14:00 3-3-19 20:00 0.1 4.0 6.0 0.02 2.0
5-3-19 23:00 7-3-19 2:00 13.7 2.0 12.0 4.57 10.0
10-3-19 3:00 10-3-19 15:00 4.3 9.0 12.0 0.36 3.0
12-3-19 10:00 12-3-19 20:00 10.1 10.0 20.0 1.01 10.0
2-4-19 10:00 2-4-19 19:00 1.1 1.0 5.0 0.12 4.0
2-5-19 13:00 3-5-19 0:00 4.5 0.0 1.0 0.41 1.0
8-5-19 5:00 8-5-19 22:00 10.3 0.0 8.0 0.61 8.0
7-6-19 9:00 7-6-19 22:00 8.1 0.0 3.0 0.62 3.0
8-6-19 6:00 8-6-19 18:00 6.7 1.0 7.0 0.56 6.0
9-6-19 18:00 10-6-19 4:00 0.9 0.0 4.0 0.09 4.0
10-6-19 15:00 12-6-19 11:00 24.5 4.0 8.0 1.23 4.0
12-6-19 18:00 13-6-19 14:00 23.7 7.0 12.0 1.19 5.0
15-6-19 15:00 15-6-19 21:00 0.3 8.0 10.0 0.05 2.0
18-6-19 17:00 19-6-19 3:00 0.5 3.0 6.0 0.05 3.0
25-6-19 4:00 25-6-19 20:00 18.9 0.0 10.0 1.18 10.0
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Maximum rainfall events were recorded around 25 mm, while the usual storm events were
registered between 5 and 10 mm. The duration of the storm events lasted a few hours up to several
days recording low intensity ratios (Table 5).
Table 6 presents those water levels registered in the vegetated swale that registered values over
the threshold identified in the methodology, reaching one of the two levels or types of failure. Only
one flooding issue was recorded during the 3 years of monitoring (November 2016). One hydraulic
failure was identified in 2016. This pattern is repeated in 2017, with a further two events occurring in
2018 and none in 2019. This long-term monitoring allows the identification of potential emergency
issues derived from high intensity storm events.
Table 6. Data for the water levels reaching one of the two levels of failure: (a) hydraulic failure (0.40
–0.60 m); (b) flooding issue (>0.60 m).
Date Water Level (mm) Type of Failure
21/11/2016 38 Hydraulic Failure
30/11/2016 68 Flooding Issue
27/12/2017 37 Hydraulic Failure
31/03/2018 37 Hydraulic Failure
02/04/2018 41 Hydraulic Failure
3.2. Temperature Behaviour
Seasonality effects were captured in the field monitoring, being especially clear in the descriptive
analysis of the temperatures, recorded in the surface of the vegetated swale. Air temperature also
followed the same trend, with peaks in summer and valleys in winter (Figure 8).
This temperature behaviour presented in Figure 8, reinforces the idea of the design of greener SuDS,
such as devices housing GSHP technologies, reported by Charlesworth et al. [14]. Rey-Mahía et al. [15],
in their laboratory simulation of the combination of swales and GSHP technologies, presented a range
of temperature performance that can be compared to this field study in order to find out whether this
laboratory study could be applied to the swale in Ryton, Coventry, UK. Figure 8 shows that even in the
worst scenario, represented by air temperature falling below 0 ◦C several times over the 3 year period
of the study (nearly −5 ◦C in early 2018 as the lowest temperature registered during the monitoring
period), the surface temperature for the swale maintained consistent values above 0 ◦C, temperatures
which would be expected to be even higher in the ground below the swale surface. Consequently,
the GSHP system could work continuously. Following on from this potential application, the swale
surface registered mean temperature values around 5 ◦C in winter and 17 ◦C in summer, providing
future studies with valuable information to feed their simulations and modelling investigations.
Figure 8 shows that the difference in temperature between the surface of the swale, and the air
is pronounced, with much greater extremes in the air temperature. This difference reaches 4–6 ◦C
with peaks up to 8 ◦C in the summer period. On the other hand, the variation is positive towards the
surface in winters, reaching 1–2 ◦C of difference, being between 4 and 6 ◦C in the most favourable
cases. This is another point of interest for researchers regarding the consistency of the temperature
variation between the air and the swale, considering the climatic conditions for this study. In addition,
this data could be of particular relevance to local authorities looking to reduce the urban heat island
(UHI) effect in urban environments through the implementation of SuDS techniques. In the case of this
swale, the temperature behaviour provided by the system was consistent and robust. No high extreme
values were registered for the temperature of the swale surface despite the fact that the UK had some
of its warmer summers during this monitoring period, as described in Section 2.1.
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Figure 8. (a) Surface water temperature (◦C) and air temperature (◦C) registered during the monitoring
period; (b) temperature variation between the surface and the air.
3.3. Operation and Maintenance
Operation and maintenance are key factors of the hydrological performance and pollutant removal
efficiency of vegetated swales, as also reported by Horstmeyer et al. [30] and Johnson and Hunt [31]
regarding other related popular stormwater practices in sub-urban areas such as bioretention.
Following on from Section 2 regarding maintenance, operation and maintenance
activities—described in stormwater manuals and guides internationally such as Woods Ballard et al. [7],
the Maryland Department of Environment [26], the North Carolina Department of Environmental
Quality [32]—are compared with those carried out in the current research, putting this report into
a wider context. The vegetative swale lacked any kind of short or medium term maintenance.
Consequently, maintenance such as the removal of litter and debris, inspection of potential blockage in
inlets and outlets, silt accumulation, vegetation coverage, removal of nuisance plants and grass cutting,
amongst others, which are required on a monthly or annual basis, were not conducted.
No sediments were removed from the swale, resulting in a silt build-up of 2 cm at the discharge
point over the entire period of monitoring. This silt accumulation was confirmed by the pressure sensor
measuring the water level during dry periods with no water in the swale. The device was installed
4 cm over the surface of the swale, ending only at 2 cm over the surface, after 3 years of operation.
In conclusion, all maintenance was related to remedial activities after a problem was identified
and was usually carried out once a year.
This research emphasises the need for further biological studies and their interaction with
hydrological processes as well as temperature in the context of climate change and pandemic scenarios
where maintenance could be limited.
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4. Discussion
The discussions for this study include descriptions of the limitations faced by this research, as well
as the main discussions identified from the results and the future research directions, recommended to
fully depict the hydrological performance of vegetated swales under Cfb climate conditions and their
impact on a wider SuDS treatment train.
4.1. Limitations of the Study
The investigation presented in this paper evolved under a series of limitations which are relevant
to the discussion of the results obtained. The main limitation refers to site conditions, due to the lack of
information about the design and construction of the vegetated swale, which forced the research team
to undertake forensic engineering to unveil on-site characteristics.
Secondly, the equipment available to develop this research, which started in 2016 with a pressure
sensor to measure the water level at the discharge point, only being enhanced in early 2019 with the
purchase of a weather station installed in Ryton. These issues limited the investigation to reconstructing
weather data for the first 31 months by utilising nearby weather stations from the UK Met Office
network. In addition, the research did not have flow meters available to be installed in the inlet of the
downspout into the swale to measure the volumes entering the swale, losing the opportunity to carry
out a wider study considering the whole treatment train. This problem could be solved in the future
through modelling and calibration, which is under development.
Finally, this study defines the long-term hydrological and temperature performance of a vegetated
swale under a Cfb climate and a mixed rural and peri-urban environment. This study can be compared
to those developed across the world under the same conditions.
4.2. Main Discussion and Future Research Directions
Once the limitations have been described as a framework for the results, the discussion is provided
below, also allowing for the identification of future lines of investigation.
• Development of long-term hydrological and temperature models, through modelling and
calibration, as added value for the results obtained so far in this descriptive long-term analysis.
This would allow researchers and practitioners working under Cfb climates to organise monitoring,
operation and maintenance activities through the operational life of the system. This future research
line also contributes to strengthening the findings from McCarthy et al. [13] and Lisenbee et al. [29],
regarding the minimum number of storm events needed to deliver reliable monitoring data.
• Laboratory based modelling of the swale with scenarios of recent maintenance. This aspect would
help to feed modelling parameters where field study is not possible, improving the quality of the
predictive models based on real data from the field.
• Obtaining biological models which would allow for the implementation of biological evolution such
as vegetation growth and plant science parameters and analyses through modelling, coupling this
data to that recorded on-site for this study, which is in line with the findings from Gavrić et al. [16].
• Implement evapotranspiration measures, studying its behaviour depending on the biological
evolution and maintenance operations of the vegetated swale.
• This study develops a new research line on the potential design of vegetated swales housing GSHP
elements, as this field study describes the long-term temperature performance of a vegetated
swale with temporary ponding, being similar to the wet swale design studied in the laboratory by
Rey-Mahía et al. [15] which included wet swales with a permanent water level.
• This study will continue to produce data in the following years, becoming one of the few genuine
long-term studies developed in the field for the understanding of vegetated swales and their
connectivity to other SuDS elements, as well as from a biological evolution stand-point.
• Develop this study under different climatic areas and different environments from rural
environments such as transportation infrastructure and consolidated urban environments.
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This study is one of the few investigations developed in the long-term under these particular
conditions—alongside Andrés-Valeri et al. [33].
5. Conclusions
This study reinforces the need for further long-term monitoring of the hydrological performance
of vegetated swales in the field. There is a relevant knowledge gap related to the understanding of the
biological evolution of such systems under varying scenarios of operation and maintenance. The work
presented in this paper demonstrates the evolution of the system from a simple grassed-vegetated
swale into a system that could be described as an emerging wetland, under a scenario with no
maintenance activities over a year. This is relevant to scenarios in a changing climate, but also during
potential lockdown scenarios, such as that faced during COVID-19, where maintenance activities are
limited and non-controlled vegetation growth, as well as reduced maintenance budgets, could be a
common scenario.
This study represents one of the largest studies presenting data from three complete hydrological
years and 19 storm events captured for detailed analysis during the 6 months stage where on-site
weather data were available. Therefore, resulting in a longer period than other significant studies
recently published such as those by Leroy et al. [34], Purvis et al. [12], Lisenbee et al. [29] and
Andrés-Valeri et al. [33], amongst others.
The ratio to empty temporary water ponding in the vegetated swale ranged from 0.77 mm/h up
to 5.00 mm/h for an average of 2.52 mm/h according to stormwater manuals [26] which makes this
swale representative as a case study. A total of 19 storm events were identified and isolated in 2019
showing varying storm events with peaks reaching around 25 mm, lasting from hours to several days.
The hydraulic performance varied as shown by the water level variations recorded. The monitoring
identified the seasonality effect both in precipitation and temperatures, as well as the effect of hot
summers; the latter being also highlighted by the previous literature for the specific case of the UK.
Long-term monitoring allows for the identification of recurring storm events which cause
potentially hazardous water levels in the vegetated swale, which can activate hydraulic or
flooding failures.
Vegetated swales have the capability to incorporate rich biodiversity from the surrounding natural
environment in rural areas, such as local plant species and a varied range of pollinator insects, as
described in this research under long-term field monitoring.
Vegetated swales serve as thermal regulators, due to their capacity to provide higher surface
temperatures than the air temperature in winter and the opposite in summer, providing lower
temperatures than the air. This research supports the findings of Rey-Mahía et al. [15] in the laboratory,
opening the door for the use of GSHP elements embedded in their cross-section, to heat and cool
nearby buildings.
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Abstract: Multi-source, combined water supply models play an increasingly important role in solving
regional water supply problems. At present, in the area of regional water supply, models are mainly
used to study the problem of overall water guarantee rate, and do not take into account the impact of
the uncertainty of multi-source water supplies on water supply risk. There is also a lack of research
on how changes in multi-source water supplies affect sub-region and sub-user water guarantee rates.
To address this knowledge gap, the encounter probability of different frequencies and a refined water
resources allocation model of multi-source supplies were used. Using Tianjin as an example, this
paper studies the quantitative relationship between the uncertainty of multi-source water inflows and
the regional guarantee rate of water use. The objectives of the study are to analyze the changing trend
of the water shortage rate and the main body of water supply in each region, and to quantitatively
describe the influence of the variation of multi-source water supply on the main body of water supply
for users. The results show that under the same requirement of guarantee rate for water use, as the
number of water diversion sources increase, the probability of water supply meeting the water use
rate increases significantly, and the risk to water supplies decreases. At the same time, suburban areas
have a low dependence on external water supplies, while the change in the quantity of external water
sources has a great impact on the water supply of the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixiqnu areas. The
distribution and main body of water supply will change for different water users. Therefore, it is
important to ensure a stable supply of external water for maintaining the guarantee rate of regional
water use.
Keywords: multi-source combined water supply; optimal allocation of water resources; incoming
water uncertainty; guaranteed rate of water use
1. Introduction
Because of rapid population growth and rapid urbanization, the demand for water resources has
greatly increased [1], while water shortages are becoming increasingly serious because of, inter alia,
climate change and water pollution [2–5]. Many regions in the world are facing serious water crises and
water conflicts [6,7]. Multi-source, combined water supply modes, based on inter-basin water transfers
have become an important means for solving urban water supply problems [8,9]. Many countries have
planned and implemented a large number of inter-basin water transfer projects [10–12], such as China’s
South-to-North Water Diversion project [13–16] and California’s State Water Project [17]. Inter-basin
water transfers alleviate the uneven distribution of water resources through artificial redistribution, and
balance the mismatch between water demand and water resources. However, there are disadvantages
as well as advantages in the multi-water supply model approach [18]. On the one hand, inter-basin
water transfers provide a new water supply source for the water supply system. Multiple water
sources can supplement each other to avoid water shortages caused by insufficient water supply from
a single water source in low-flow years, and thus effectively reduce the risks to water supplies [19].
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On the other hand, because of the differences in water quality, project scale, and water price of the
various external water sources [20,21], the competition between multiple water sources is likely to
lead to water conflicts in the water distribution process [22]. Therefore, it is of great importance to
study the joint water supply from multiple sources for the rational allocation of water resources, the
quantification of water guarantee rates, and the assurance of water supply engineering benefits.
One current aspect of multi-source water supply research is to provide or simulate the water supply
from each source, and then carry out water-distribution modeling using an optimized allocation model.
For example, Montazar et al. studied the combined use of water in irrigation areas, an integrated soil
water balance algorithm was coupled to a non-linear optimization model in order to carry out water
allocation planning in complex deficit agricultural water resources systems based on an economic
efficiency criterion [23]. Based on an integrated GSFLOW model, Wu et al. studied and optimized the
combined use of surface water and groundwater in the Heihe River basin of China to alleviate the water
conflict between agriculture and ecosystems [24]. Another aspect of multi-source water supply research
is to take the amount of water resources as an uncertain condition to determine the upper and lower
limits of available water resources, and then simulate the allocation of water resources. For example,
Fu et al. adopted a two-stage, interval, stochastic planning method, introduced a risk preference, and
carried out research on water resource allocation optimization, using an uncertain stochastic planning
model based on risk values for the Sanjiang Plain [25]. Suo et al. proposed a comprehensive solution
method for multi-objective, interval programming using fuzzy linear programming and an interactive
two-step method, and applied this method to the case study of uncertain multi-water resource joint
scheduling planning in eastern Handan, China [26]. In some studies, the above simulation was carried
out using typical schemes for the interaction between multiple water sources in high-flow and low-flow
years. For example, Yu et al. researched the optimal allocation of water resources in Tianjin based on
two scheduling objectives for a system network topology (social benefit and water supply cost) by
establishing a multi-source joint scheduling model of the urban water supply system [27]. To address
regional water resources allocation under two correlated hydrological random variables and interval
parameters, Chen et al. proposed a couple-based interval-bistochastic programming (CIBSP) method.
To demonstrate the applicability, the CIBSP method is applied to the Zhanghe Irrigation District located
in Hubei Province, Yangtze River basin of China, to optimally allocate available water resources to the
municipality, industry, hydropower, and agriculture [28].
In essence, the optimization of the allocation of water resources is a highly complicated risk
decision problem [29–31]. The uncertainty in water supply will directly affect the change of water
guarantee rate for different water users, and have a great impact on the results of the water resources
allocation. However, there is a lack of research on the impact of the uncertainty of multi-source water
inflows, and on the probability of combination encounters of water supply risk. There is a lack of
research on the impact of water quantity change from multiple water sources on water guarantee rates
and the water supply composition for different regions and users. Therefore, the overall objective of
this paper is to combine the encounter probability of different frequencies of multiple water sources
and a refined water resources allocation model. The specific objectives are to study the quantitative
relationship between the uncertainty of multi-source water supplies and the regional water guarantee
rate, clarify the water supply schemes for different sources under specific water guarantee rates, and
analyze the changing trend of the water shortage rate of users and the main body of water supply in
different regions. In addition, the changing trend in water shortage rates for users and the main body
of water supply in each region are analyzed, and the influence of the change in multi-source water
supply quantity on the main body of water supply is quantitatively described.
2. The Study Area
Tianjin is situated on the banks of the Haihe River in China. Tianjin has a developed economy
and a large population. Water resources are in great demand, and there are large local water supply
shortages. Per capita water use is only 124.84 m3 per annum [32]. This is the smallest per capita
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water use of all the provinces and cities in China. Severe water shortages have greatly restricted the
sustainable development of Tianjin. Before the opening of the middle water supply route of China’s
South-to-North Water Transfer Project (STNWTP), water sources available to Tianjin included surface
water, groundwater, reclaimed water, desalinated seawater, and Luanhe river water. The opening
of the STNWTP added an additional water source. A multi-source water supply system has been
created. According to a preliminary study by the present research team [33], the problem of engineering
water shortage can be solved by building a new water distribution network. Tianjin can be divided
spatially into a horizontal and a vertical linear feature, three large areal features, eleven partitions, and
four users (Figure 1b). The linear features refer to the two major external water diversion projects,
i.e., the middle route of the STNWTP and the Luanhe river to Tianjin project. Two straight lines are
used to represent the main water supply lines, and ignore the water quantity adjustment function
of the reservoir. The three large areal features are the suburban area, the Zhongxincheng area, and
the Binhaixinqu area. The eleven partitions refer to eleven administrative divisions within the three
large areal features. The suburban areas include Jixian, Baodi, Wuqing, Jinghai, and Ninghe. The
Zhongxincheng area includes Zhongxinchengqu and six districts of the city. The Binhaixinqu area
includes Beibu, Xibu, Nanbu, Binhaibei, and Binhainan (Figure 1a). The four users refer to the four
types of water users in each administrative division: domestic, industrial, agricultural, and ecological
water demand. Because of the large number of water supply sources and complex water pipelines,
water conflicts will occur among numerous water users with limited water supplies. The complex
system of multi-source combined water supply makes the allocation of water resources in Tianjin
extremely difficult. Therefore, the water supply system of Tianjin is a good choice for the current
investigation’s case study. The combination of different frequency encounters of multiple water sources
can better reflect the variation of the water guarantee rate for users in different regions. This can be
used to quantitatively describe the impact of the fluctuation of water supply from multiple water
sources on the actual water supply.
Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. (a) Administrative and water distribution map for Tianjin. (b) Generalized water supply
network. Two straight lines represent the main water supply line of the South-to-North Water
Transfer Project and the Luanhe River to Tianjin project in Tianjin. Eleven blocks represent the eleven
administrative divisions, and nine “water stations” are connected to two major water supply routes
through a network of water pipes. The four users refer to the four types of water users in each
administrative division: domestic, industrial, agricultural, and ecological water demand. All available
water sources are transferred to the corresponding administrative divisions through the "water station"
after unified treatment, and distributed to the four users in need for water.
The water demand data and water supply data for each district in Tianjin in 2030 are shown in
Tables 1–3.



















Chengqu 5.46 3.06 1.17 2.89 12.58
Suburban
Area
Jixian 0.46 0.46 0.73 0.05 1.7
Baodi 0.47 0.18 2.63 0.1 3.38
Wuqing 0.84 0.3 2.16 0.1 3.4
Ninghe 0.36 0.37 1.16 0.46 2.35
Jinghai 0.54 0.28 0.5 0.05 1.37
Binhaixinqu
Area
Beibu 0.63 0.3 0.12 0.23 1.28
Xibu 0.63 0.33 0.12 0.26 1.34
Nanbu 0.87 1.81 0.12 0.24 3.04
Binhaibei 1.55 1.52 0.12 0.37 3.56
Binhainan 0.38 0.82 0.12 0.11 1.43
City 12.19 9.43 8.95 4.86 35.43
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Chengqu 1.75 1.14 0.56 1.86
Suburban
Area
Jixian 2.24 1.38 0.59 1.88 0.16
Baodi 1.02 0.6 0.24 1.11 0.12
Wuqing 1.02 0.58 0.21 1.54 0.21
Ninghe 0.92 0.57 0.24 0.3 0.13
Jinghai 0.9 0.47 0.14 0.32 0.15
Binhaixinqu
Area
Beibu 0.35 0.24 0.13 0.2 1.58
Xibu 0.21
Nanbu 0.66 0.33 0.09 0.56 1.1
Binhaibei 0.51 0.27 0.09 0.66
Binhainan 0.25 0.3
City 9.37 5.58 2.29 5.15 4.51 2.98




Luanhe river water 7.5 4.95
STNWTP water 11 10.04 7.24
3. Methods
3.1. Research Design
“Random event”, “probability” and “independence” are basic concepts in probability theory. One
result of a random experiment is called a random event (abbreviated as event), which is expressed
by letters A, B, C, etc. Independent events refer to the fact that the occurrence of one event has no
effect on the probability of the occurrence of another event. When event A, B and C are independent of
each other, the probability of event A, B and C occurring simultaneously is equal to the product of the
probability of three events [34,35]. That is,
P(ABC) = P(A) × P(B) × P(C) (1)
Therefore, the inflow of surface water, Luanhe river water and STNWTP water in Tianjin at
different design frequencies are mutually independent events and do not influence each other, i.e.,
events A, B and C. By calculating the schemes for different combinations of design frequencies of
three different water sources, the influence of water quantity changes on guarantee rate of water use
of Tianjin is simulated. This could quantitatively describe the distribution of water supplies from
multiple water sources to different users in different regions, and describe the influence of the change
in water supply sources on the regional water supply.
The flow chart of the research is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The flow chart of the research.
3.2. Probability of Encounter of Incoming Water Combination and Guarantee Rate of Water Use
After the opening of the middle water supply route of China’s STNWTP, water sources available
to Tianjin included surface water, groundwater, reclaimed water, desalinated seawater, Luanhe river
water, and STNWTP water. Of these, the water supplies from surface water, Luanhe river water, and
STNWTP water changed significantly under different design frequencies, while the water supplies from
groundwater, reclaimed water, and desalinated seawater was relatively stable. Therefore, the selection
of different design frequency combinations for surface water, Luanhe river water, and STNWTP water
can effectively reflect the impact on the guarantee rate of water use in different administrative divisions
and for different water users. Using the concept of mutually independent events from probability
theory [34,35], the inflow of surface water, Luanhe river water and STNWTP water at different design
frequencies (50%, 75% and 95%) are mutually independent events and do not influence each other.
Assuming that the surface water inflow is event A, the Luanhe river water inflow is event B, and the
STNWTP water inflow is event C, the probability that the surface water, the Luanhe river water, and































represents the Luanhe river




represents the STNWTP water when the design
frequency is k.
The guaranteed rate of water use is mainly applied to water users, and can be expressed as the
degree of water demand by the water users [36]. The higher the guaranteed rate of water use, the
higher the satisfaction of the water demand of water users, and the higher the guaranteed water use.
The calculation formula is as follows:
P = Ws/Wr (3)
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where Ws represents water supply (1 × 108 m3), and Wr represents water demand (1 × 108 m3).
3.3. Construction of Water Resources Optimal Allocation Model
3.3.1. Objective Functions
The benefits of water resources are comprehensive; from the perspective of water resource use, it
can be divided into economic benefits and social benefits. The purpose of the optimal allocation of
water resources is to ensure that the regional water supply system meets the water demand of all users
as far as possible, and minimizes the water shortage rate and achieves the optimal comprehensive
benefits of the water resources. Therefore, this paper takes the economic and social benefit targets as
the objective functions of the refined water resources allocation model for Tianjin.
Economic Benefit Target
The economic benefit value is calculated in the form of a water benefit coefficient for different
users. This can more directly reflect the total benefit value of the water distribution scheme. The










QGi, j,kl × al − 0.91×QL − 2.16×QJ (4)
where: f1(x) represents the economic benefits after the completion of the water supply tasks in the
various districts during the year (1 × 108 CNY); QGi, j,kl represents the annual amount of water that
the water source i supplied through the water station j to the user l of administrative division k
(1 × 108 m3); al represents the benefit coefficient of unit water supply to l user (CNY/m3); QL represents
the accumulated amount of Luanhe river water (1 × 108 m3); and QJ represents the accumulated
amount of STNWTP water (1 × 108 m3).
The industrial benefit coefficient was allocated using the gross industrial output value
method [37,38]. This coefficient is the reciprocal of ten thousand CNY of industrial output. The
agricultural benefit coefficient is the ratio of agricultural output value to agricultural water consumption.
Based on the policy of giving priority to domestic water use to meet and protect ecological and
environmental health, the coefficient of living and ecological benefits is taken as a larger value. Details
are shown in Table 4:
Table 4. Economic benefit coefficients (units = CNY/m3).
Category Calculation Formula
Industrial benefit coefficient a1 = 1/7.65 = 1307
Domestic benefit coefficient a2 = 1500
Agricultural benefit coefficient a3 = 467.44/12.32 = 37.95
Ecological benefit coefficient a4 = 1300
Where the CNY is the unit of money used in the People’s Republic of China.
Social Benefit Target
The social benefit target is to minimize the total water shortage in the region. The social benefits of
water resources are manifested in four main aspects: life, industry, agriculture, and ecology. Meeting
the domestic water use need is a basic condition for human survival and development. Meeting
the industrial and agricultural water use need is a fundamental prerequisite for social stability and
continuous economic improvement [39]. Therefore, to maximize the social benefits of water resources
when water resources are limited, the minimum total water shortage in Tianjin is selected as the goal
of social benefits. The function expression is as follows:
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where f2(x) represents the water shortage after the completion of water supply allocations in each
district during the year (1 × 108 m3). QXm,n represents the annual water requirements of user n in
administrative division m (108 m3). QGi, j,kl represents the annual amount of water that the water
source i supplied through the water station j to the user l in administrative division k (1 × 108 m3).
3.3.2. Constraints
The constraints to the optimal allocation of regional water resources are mainly the constraints of:
water supply, water transmission capacity of the pipeline network, and the water supply capacity of
the water stations.
(1) Water supply capacity constraints: The total amount of water supplied annually to the connected






QGi, j ≤ QGi, jmax (6)
(2) Pipe network capacity constraints: The amount of water supplied by the i source to the j water
station during a year was not greater than the maximum pipeline capacity of the water supplied





QSi, j ≤ QSi, jmax (7)
(3) Water station purification capacity constraints: During a year, the total amount of purified water
supplied to each partition user by the j water station was not greater than the maximum capacity









QGi, j,kl ≤ QJi, jmax (8)
(4) Water station constraints: The total amount of water supplied by the j water station to users in
















(5) Water supply constraints: The sum of the amount of water supplied by the water station to the
users in each zone shall not be less than the lower limit of the water demand of the users and





























(6) Non-negative constraints: The model satisfies the non-negative constraint of the decision variables.
QGi, j,kl ≥ 0 (11)
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3.4. Simulation Scheme Setting
The water resource allocation of Tianjin in 2030 is used as a case study. In this paper, it was
assumed that supplies of groundwater, reclaimed water, and desalinated seawater were constant.
To analyze the quantitative relationship between the uncertainty of incoming water and the water
assurance rate of users in different zones, 33 simulation schemes with different design frequency
combinations of surface water, Luanhe river water, and STNWTP water were set up. The detailed
simulation scheme settings are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Simulation scheme settings (units = 108 m3).
Category
Only use Luanhe river water Only use STNWTP water
Luanhe river water STNWTP water
Surface water
Design frequency
75% 95% 50% 75% 95%
50% (9.37,7.5) (9.37,4.95) (9.37,11) (9.37,10.04) (9.37,7.24)
75% (5.58,7.5) (5.58,4.95) (5.58,11) (5.58,10.04) (5.58,7.24)
95% (2.29,7.5) (2.29,4.95) (2.29,11) (2.29,10.04) (2.29,7.24)
Use both Luanhe river water and STNWTP water
Category STNWTP water




75% (9.37,7.5,11) (9.37,7.5,10.04) (9.37,7.5,7.24)
95% (9.37,4.95,11) (9.37,4.95,10.04) (9.37,4.95,7.24)
75%
75% (5.58,7.5,11) (5.58,7.5,10.04) (5.58,7.5,7.24)
95% (5.58,4.95,11) (5.58,4.95,10.04) (5.58,4.95,7.24)
95%
75% (2.29,7.5,11) (5.58,7.5,10.04) (5.58,7.5,7.24)
95% (2.29,4.95,11) (5.58,4.95,10.04) (5.58,4.95,7.24)
3.5. Model Solution
LINGO software (Lindo Systems, Chicago, USA) was used to solve the model. LINGO software
has a built-in modeling language, which provides multiple internal functions. The overall efficiency of
this software, from modeling to solving, is very high. The objective function data and constraint data
(water supply source data, user water demand data, water supply network capacity data, daily water
plant capacity data, etc.) are input in the form of formulas. The modeling language built into LINGO
then automatically transforms the mathematical model into matrix form, and automatically selects the
appropriate solver to solve the problem in terms of the model. So LINGO is chosen to solve the model.
4. Results Analysis
4.1. Analysis of the Total Water Guarantee Rate of Different Schemes
4.1.1. Analysis of Six Schemes When the Luanhe River Is the Only External Water Source
Figure 3 shows the occurrence probability for the six schemes, and the trend of the total water use
guarantee rate in Tianjin, when the STNWTP water is not used, and when surface water and Luanhe
river water are combined with different design frequencies. As can be seen from the Figure 3, with the
increase of the total water supply from surface water and Luanhe river water (7.24→16.87 × 108 m3),
the guarantee rate of water use of Tianjin gradually increased (53.32%→73.07%), and the occurrence
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probability of the corresponding scheme presented a downward trend (90.25%→37.5%). Therefore,
without the use of STNWTP water, Tianjin has a large water supply deficit. Relying only on local water
sources and Luanhe river water is not sufficient for meeting the overall demand for water. At the
same time, the risk to water supplies is high and the stability of the urban water supply system cannot
be guaranteed.
Figure 3. Six schemes when Luanhe river water is the only external water source.
4.1.2. Analysis of Nine Schemes When the STNWTP Is the only External Water Source
To analyze the water supply situation of Tianjin in the absence of Luanhe river water, a comparison
was made with the scheme in Figure 3. Nine schemes for surface water and STNWTP water under
different design frequency combinations were set up for the case when the Luanhe river water was
excluded, as shown in Figure 4. It can be seen from the figure that, the overall guarantee rate of water use
for Tianjin is low. As the surface water and STNWTP water supply is increased (9.53→20.37 × 108 m3),
the guarantee rate of water use gradually increases (59.78%→82.95%). However, when compared with
Figure 3, it can be seen that the minimum and maximum guarantee rates of water use in Figure 4 have
been increased, while the occurrence probability of nine schemes has been reduced. By combining
the results from Figures 3 and 4, it can be concluded that the water shortages in the aforementioned
schemes is caused by insufficient water supplies, which are associated with resource-based water
shortages. Water shortages can be alleviated and eliminated by increasing water supply sources.
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Figure 4. Nine schemes when the STNWTP is the only external water source.
4.1.3. Analysis of Eighteen Schemes When both Luanhe River Water and STNWTP Water Are Used
According to the analysis of the results shown in Figures 3 and 4, there will always be a water
shortage in Tianjin when there is only a single external water supply. Therefore, it is necessary to use
both Luanhe river water and STNWTP water to increase the amount of water available from external
diversions for Tianjin. This will reduce the risk to water supplies and improve the guarantee rate of
water use. Figure 5 shows the occurrence probability for eighteen schemes and the variation trend
of the overall water use guarantee rate in Tianjin when Luanhe river water and STNWTP water are
used simultaneously; different design frequency combinations of surface water, Luanhe river water,
and STNWTP water are shown. As can be seen from Figure 5, with the increase in the total water
supply of surface water, Luanhe river water, and STNWTP water (14.48→27.87 × 108 m3), the water
guarantee rate of Tianjin gradually increased (73.75%→100%), while the occurrence probability of
corresponding schemes showed a downward trend (85.74%→18.75%). This was consistent with the
change trends shown in Figures 3 and 4. However, unlike the cases depicted in Figures 3 and 4, in
the case of using Luanhe river water and STNWTP water at the same time, the water guarantee rate
of all schemes maintained a relatively high level (stable 90% fluctuation), while the minimum and
maximum guarantee rates of water use also increased significantly; the minimum water guarantee rate
increased to 73.75%, and the maximum water supply guarantee rate increased to 100%.
In summary, with the increase in the types of external water sources, the total water supply in
Tianjin increased significantly; the original water shortage has significantly improved, the overall
water use guarantee rate shows an upward trend, and can ultimately meet the needs of the users in
various urban districts. At the same time, the combination change of different design frequencies of
multi-source water leads to uncertainty in water supply, and the fluctuation in water supply greatly
affects the water guarantee rate for Tianjin. Therefore, a stable supply of external water sources is of
great significance to the urban water supply system of Tianjin.
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Figure 5. Eighteen schemes when both Luanhe river water and STNWTP water are used.
4.1.4. Occurrence Probability of Water Supply under Different Water Use Guarantee Rate Targets
1. When the water guarantee rate for Tianjin is more than 70%, one of the schemes shown in
Figure 3 is satisfied, and the occurrence probability is 37.5%. In Figure 4, it can be seen than six schemes
are satisfied, the probability of occurrence is 47.5%, the maximum guaranteed rate of water use is
82.95%, and the probability of occurrence is 25%. In Figure 5, it can be seen that all the schemes are
satisfied, the occurrence probability is 85.74%, the maximum water guarantee rate is 100%, and the
occurrence probability is 28.13%.
2. When the water guarantee rate for Tianjin is more than 80%, no solution is satisfied in Figure 3.
In Figure 4, two schemes are satisfied, and the probability of occurrence is 37.5%. In Figure 5, seventeen
schemes are satisfied, and the probability of occurrence is 67.69%.
3. When the water guarantee rate for Tianjin is more than 90%, there are no schemes that are
satisfied in Figures 3 and 4. In Figure 5, nine schemes are satisfied, and the probability of occurrence of
the schemes is 35.63%.
4. When the water guarantee rate for Tianjin is 100%, only two schemes in Figure 5 are satisfied.
Of these, the highest probability is 28.13%.
In summary, from Figures 3–5, the number of schemes that can meet the requirements gradually
increases, the occurrence probability of the corresponding schemes with the minimum guaranteed rate
of water use shows an upward trend, and the maximum guaranteed rate of water use continuously
increases to 100%. This shows that the addition of new water sources, that is, creating a multi-source
combined water supply, can effectively improve the guarantee rate of water use, ensure the stability of
water supply, and reduce the risk to water supplies. In addition, from a comparison of Figures 3 and 4,
it can be seen that the number of water supply schemes in Figure 4 that can satisfy all requirements is
higher than that in Figure 3; the corresponding schemes in Figure 4 also have a higher probability of
occurrence. Therefore, it can be deduced that the water supply stability of the STNWTP water is better
than that of the Luanhe river water, and that the STNWTP is an indispensable water supply source
for Tianjin.
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4.1.5. The Cost of Water Supply
In a water supply system, the cost of the water supply is an important component. The different
water prices of water sources will directly affect the final cost of the water supply. In the above scheme,
only the water prices of external water sources (Luanhe river water 0.91 CNY/m3, STNWTP water
2.16 CNY/m3) were included in the calculation of the cost of water supply. Only these prices were
used, because the purpose was to evaluate the impact of different external water sources on the cost of
water supply.
Figures 4 and 5 are taken as examples: the minimum water guarantee rate schemes are compared
when the water guarantee rate of Tianjin is more than 70%. The scheme in Figure 4 is: (surface water
95% + STNWTP water 50%), the guaranteed rate of water use is 70.39%, and the cost of water supply is
23.76 × 108 CNY. The scheme in Figure 5 is: (surface water 95% + Luanhe river water 95% + STNWTP
water 95%), the guaranteed rate of water use is 73.75%, and the cost of water supply is 20.14 × 108 CNY.
It can be seen that when the guaranteed rate of water use is similar, the water supply cost of the scheme
that uses more STNWTP water is higher. On the one hand, the large-scale use of STNWTP water
can reduce the risk to water supplies in Tianjin and ensure the stability of water supply system. On
the other hand, the high water price of STNWTP water also makes the cost of water supply increase
sharply. Therefore, rational allocation of the use of STNWTP water is needed to effectively control the
cost of water supply, and to obtain the best economic benefits.
4.2. Analysis of Water Supply to Divisions and Users
To analyze the influence of the variation in the water supplied from the STNWTP on the guaranteed
rate of water use in Tianjin, the high-flow years of local water sources and abundant Luanhe river
water in Tianjin were selected for analysis. Three schemes in different design frequencies were used
in the analysis, design frequency: (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75%), (surface water
50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 95%) and (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water
75% + STNWTP water 75%). Based on the water allocation for the three schemes, the variation in water
use guarantee rate for different divisions and users in Tianjin were analyzed in order to explore the
influence of the variation in STNWTP water supplies on the water supply of users in different divisions.
4.2.1. Analysis of the Overall Water Guarantee Rate for Tianjin
It can be seen from Figure 6 that the overall water guarantee rate for Tianjin clearly increases with
the increase in the amount of water that can be supplied by the STNWTP, and that the guarantee rate
rises to 100%. Water shortages mainly occur in the agricultural sector. The allocation results show that
the reason for this water shortage is that the agricultural water demand in the suburban areas is large,
and the local water source cannot meet this demand. Therefore, with the increase in water supply from
the STNWTP, the water guarantee rate for the agricultural users gradually increases. As shown in
Figure 6a–c, when the water supply from the STNWTP is sufficient, all water requirements can be met.
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Figure 6. The guarantee rate of water use in Tianjin for: (a) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water
75%); (b) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 95%); (c) (surface water 50%
+ Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%).
4.2.2. Analysis of Water Supply Guarantee Rate in Suburban Areas
Figure 7 shows the variation in users’ water guarantee rate for different schemes in the suburban
areas (Jixian, Baodi, Wuqing, Ninghe, and Jinghai). For the scheme that uses Luanhe river water
as the only external source (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75%, (Figure 7a), the water
guarantee rate for the four water users in the suburban areas is generally low, the difference is clear,
and there are obvious imbalances in distribution. In the case of the scheme with low amounts of
STNWTP water (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75%+ STNWTP water 95%, (Figure 7b),
the water assurance rate for Wuqing and Ninghe has been significantly improved, and the water
distribution between different water users is more equitable. However, the water supply situation
in Baodi remained unchanged. The analysis of the results of water distribution show that the water
shortages in Baodi mainly occurred in the agricultural sector. The effect of the water distribution rules
involving insufficient external water was that the water guarantee rate in the Baodi area did not change.
Thus, the conclusion is that the water shortages in the suburban areas in the aforementioned schemes
were caused by insufficient water supplies, which can be solved by increasing water supplies. This
conclusion is verified in Figure 7c. For the scheme with the highest amount of STNWTP water (surface
water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%), all the water use guarantee rates in the
suburban areas are 100%.
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Figure 7. The guarantee rate of water use in suburban areas for: (a) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river
water 75%); (b) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 95%); (c) (surface
water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%). All coordinates in the figure are the same
and shown in Example.
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4.2.3. Distribution of Water Supply in Suburban Areas
The distribution of water supply to various water sources was obtained from the statistics of the
water distribution results for users in suburban areas, as shown in Figure 8. As can be seen from the
figure, surface water and groundwater in the three schemes are the main source of water supply. The
proportion of water from the STNWTP increases gradually as the amount of water from the STNWTP
increases, while the water shortages gradually decrease to zero. It can be seen in Figures 7 and 8
that: (a) groundwater and STNWTP water are the main sources for the domestic and industrial
sectors; (b) surface water is the main supply for agricultural water use; and (c) reclaimed water is
the main supply for ecological and industrial water requirements. The Luanhe river water changed
from supplying water for domestic and industrial water use to supplying water for industrial and
agricultural water requirements as the amount of STNWTP water used increased.
Figure 8. Distribution of water supply in suburban areas for: (a) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river
water 75%); (b) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 95%); (c) (surface
water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%).
4.2.4. Analysis of Water Supply Guarantee Rates in the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu Areas
Figure 9 shows the variation in users’ water guarantee rates for different schemes in the
Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas (Zhongxincheng, Beibu, Xibu, Nanbu, Binhaibei, and
Binhainan). As can be seen from the figure, as the amount of STNWTP water in the scheme is increased,
the water guarantee rate of the four types of water users within the six zones presents an upward
trend, until they all of reach 100%. As can be seen in Figure 9a, the shortage of diversion water caused
by the lack of STNWTP water leads to serious water shortages in many zones, especially in the water
demand from industry and agriculture in Zhongxinchengqu, Xibu, and Binhainan. In the scheme with
low amounts of STNWTP water (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 95%,
(Figure 9b), the water guarantee rate for each region has been significantly improved. Except for a
small amount of water shortages for agricultural users in some regions, the water requirements of
users can be met. In the scheme with the highest amount of STNWTP water (surface water 50% +
Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%, (Figure 9c), the water demand requirements of all
users within the zones are 100% satisfied.
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Figure 9. Guarantee rate of water use in the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas for: (a) (surface
water 50% + Luanhe river water 75%); (b) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP
water 95%); (c) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%). All coordinates
in the figure are the same and shown in Example.
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4.2.5. Distribution of Water Supply in the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu Areas
Figure 10 shows the water supply distribution for various water sources in the Zhongxinchengqu
and Binhaixinqu areas. As the amount of STNWTP water in the three schemes is changed, the
distribution of water supply in these areas and the main source of the water supply have changed
significantly. In Figure 9a, the highest proportion of water supply in these areas is from Luanhe
river water, while in Figure 10b,c, the main water supply is from the STNWTP, and the proportion
of STNWTP increases. According to the analysis presented in Figure 9, STNWTP water plays an
extremely important role in the water supply system of the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas.
In addition, water in these areas is essentially provided by external diversion water, and thus the areas
are highly dependent on external diversion water.
Figure 10. Distribution of water supply in Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas for: (a) (surface
water 50% + Luanhe river water 75%); (b) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP
water 95%); (c) (surface water 50% + Luanhe river water 75% + STNWTP water 75%).
In conclusion, water from the STNWTP is one of the most important external water sources
for Tianjin, and plays a crucial role in the water supply system of Tianjin. The change in the
amount of STNWTP water supplied has a direct impact on the overall water use guarantee rate of
Tianjin. By comparing Figures 7 and 9, it can be seen that (a) local water sources (surface water and
groundwater) provide a relatively large contribution in the suburban areas, and thus the change in
water supply from the STNWTP has little influence on the suburban areas; and (b) the water supply in
the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas mainly depends on external water sources (Luanhe river
water and STNWTP water). In addition, STNWTP water accounts for a large proportion of the supply
to domestic and industrial users. A change in the amount of water from the STNWTP will have a large
impact on the water guarantee rate for the Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas, and will change
the water supply distribution and the main source of water for the different water users. Therefore, it
is of great significance for the socio-economic development of Tianjin’s to: ensure the stability of water
supply from the STNWTP, effectively control the fluctuations in water guarantee rate in Tianjin, and
maintain the stable operation of the water supply system.
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5. Conclusions
The purpose of this investigation was to analyze a regional water supply system that possessed
a high degree of complexity. Tianjin was selected for the analysis. The major research design of the
paper is using the concept of independent events in probability theory, the investigation combines
the encounter probability of different frequencies of multiple water sources with a refined water
resources allocation model, it is the major innovation point of the paper. Multiple water sources with
different design frequency combinations were set for simulation, and the analysis results can draw the
following conclusions.
1. The research analyzes the quantitative relationships between the uncertainties in the multi-source
water supplies and the regional water guarantee rate. With the increase in the types of external
water sources, the total amount of water supply in Tianjin increases significantly, the guaranteed
rate of water use also shows an upward trend. However, the encounter probability of different
combinations of design frequencies of multiple water sources gradually decreases.
2. The research reveals the difference of water supply stability of various sources in Tianjin, and the
influence of water price of different sources on water supply cost. For different requirements of
water guarantee rate, the number of satisfied schemes when using both Luanhe river water and
STNWTP water is obviously higher than when a single external source is used. The occurrence
probability of the schemes meeting the lowest water guarantee rate clearly improved, and
indicates that the water supply stability provided by the STNWTP is higher than that provided
by Luanhe river water. However, at the same time, the large dependence on STNWTP water
substantially increases the water supply costs.
3. The research describes quantitatively the distribution of water supplies from multiple water
sources to different users in different regions, and describes the influence of the change in water
supply sources on the main body of water supply for regional water users. Without diversions
from the STNWTP water or Luanhe river water, there were serious water shortages for the
four water user sectors in Tianjin, especially the industrial, agricultural, and ecological users.
The dependence of suburban areas on external water transfers is relatively low, while changes
in water quantity from external water sources has a great impact on the water supply to the
Zhongxinchengqu and Binhaixinqu areas, and will change the distribution and main source of
water supply for different water users.
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